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I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The International Foundation for Election Systems (lFES) was invited by USAID to conduct a 
comprehensive Voter Education Project in central Bosnia under the election provisions included in the 
Dayton Peace Accords which were signed on November 21, 1995. The IFES on-site project was initially 
planned to begin six months prior to the 1996 national elections, however, due to several delays in 
the approval process, only ten weeks were ultimately available to fulfill the original mandate. 

Delivery Order No.2 of Contract No. AEP 5468-I..()().6()()3-OO between the U.S. Ageocy for International 
Development (USAID) and the International Foundation for Election Services (IFES) was signed on 9 
July. The effective dates of this Delivery Order (DO) were 25 June to 31 October 1996. On 29 October 
the completjon date was extended to 31 December 1996 due to the then-rescheduled Municipal Elections 
set for mid-November 1996. 

As required by the terms of the DO, IFES fielded a team consisting of a Project Director, three 
Training Supervisors, and one Media/Communications Specialist. This Technical Assistance team was 
supported by a local cadre of fifteen (15) Local Trainers, three (3) Program Assistants, one Senior 
Local Office Manager, a Staff Accountant, and other support staff. 

The mission of the IFES/Zenica Voter Education Project was to inform the eligible voting population, 
in the two central Bosnia cantons of Zenica-Doboj and Middle Bosnia, on the voting process, and 
importance of participation in the September 14, 1996 elections. 

The population ofIFES' target area was approximately 724,(0) composed mostly of Bosnian Muslims with 
only 7 of the 22 municipalities (opchinas) dominated by Bosnian Croats. Only a small percentage of 
Bosnian Serbs remained in this area as a result of the war. 

While Municipal Elections were postponed on August 27, 1996, balloting did proceed to fill the offices 
of the Presidency and National House of Representatives of BiH, the Federation Presidency and House 
of Representatives, and the Cantonal Assemblies. 

Within three weeks oflFES' arrival in Bosnia, the expatriate team, comprised of Project Director Ed 
Morgan, Training Supervisors Michael Frith and Sarah Farnsworth, and Media Specialist Sally Hunter, 
had the first group of IFES Local Trainers actively engaged in voter education training sessions. 
Preceding these sessions the Zenica Project Manager held meetings with local mayors and each of the 
two Cantonal Presidents to explain the role of IFES in Bosnia. All project activity was conducted from 
the Resource Center (base of operations) in the city of Zenica, 40 miles north of Sarajevo. 

With 15 local trainers and 3 program assistants, IFES/Zenica directly reached over 3,500 voters in six 
weeks through in-depth, voter education group discussions and presentations. To achieve this, special 
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effort was made to develop IFES' own voter education materials which included Training Flash Cards, 
Posters, an Introductionai Brochure, and a comprehensive Voter Information Guide. By the last week 
of the voter education campaign, three television spots and three radio spots had been produced and 
aired on most media outlet.s in the central Bosnia region. 

In addition to more than 300 voter education and discussion sessions, the IFES Project supported 24 
refugee reading centers by collecting a number of local newspapers and distributing nonpartisan 
election materials produced by IFES, OSCE and USAID/OTI. 

A separate outreach effort to reach families of 5 ,600 school children was conducted through the use 
of a questionnaire distributed through eleven schools in the Zenica area. 

It is difficult to calculate how many voters the Project reached, particularly in the absence of 
Nielsen-type television surveys and unofficial "traffic counts" of citizens reading posiers and 
brochures IFES designed, produccl, and posted. However, as a result of the documented attendance at 
IFES' voter education sessions, the distribution of more than 20,000 IFES Voter Information Guides 
and more than 30,000 posters, approximately 800 sets of IFES-designed Flash Cards, and the broadcast 
of media spots on 11 local stations throughout central Bosnia, a conservative estimate of citizens 
reached could be placed between 50,000 to 100,000. 

II. BACKGROUND 

The Dayton Accords mandated that elections in Bosnia-Herzegovina (BiH) take place within 6-9 months 
of the signing of the Peace Agreement, or September 14, 1996 at the very latest. The Organization for 
Security and Cooperation in Europe (OSCE) was designated to supervise these elections. 

In preparation for these elections, the OSCE undertook a limited voter education program. In order 
to counter the widespread apathy towards the elections and political leaders in general, USAID 
solicited a proposal for a comprehensive voter education project to be conducted in central BiH. 

IFES received the RFP on 7 May ani submitted a proposal on 21 May. Due to a change in USAID priorities, 
a shift resulted in the IFES Resource Center's location from Mostar in west Herzegovina to Zenica in 
central Bosnia. This alteration, according to USAID, was based on financial constraints which not 
only reduced the duration of the activity, but the breadth of the regional coverage. Based on these 
decisions, USAID fonnally revised the statement of work on 11 June. IFES submitted a revised proposal 
on 14 June followed by a series of negotiations with the USAID Contracts Office in Washington, D.C. 
which ended in further program and cost estimate revisions. The fmal Delivery Order No. 02 under 
Contract AEP-5468-HlO·6003 in the amount of $694,744 was signed on 9 July with an effective start date 
retroactive to 25 June 1996. Under this DO the original completion date was set at 31 October 1996. 
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III. ACTMTY DESCRIPTION AND CONTRACT REQUlREMENTS l 

A. Purpose 

To assist the OSCE and other international organizations in increasing the number of people who are 
actively involved in the election process (attending candidate fora, partiCipating in discussion 
groups on campaign issues, implement GOTV efforts) and vote in an informed way. 

B. Activity Description 

Under this yoter Education Project, IFES Win undertake a comprehensive voter education campaign to 
inform and engage people in the elections. 

Various methods will be used to educate and motivate individuals including: 

1} Establishing a voter education Resource Center in Zenica, with two mobile training 
teams with the technological, physical, and logistic support to "fan-out" in west-central 
Bosnia and Herzegovina (BiR). 1n view of the time constraint and language considerations and 
in order to maximize the impact of the program, it is essential that activities be focused on 
the west-central region ofBiH. Should USAID determine that a critical training need exists 
beyond this area, IFES will attempt to address the need. The IFES Resource Center will be 
equipped with computer and reproduction technologies to facilitate the production of 
educational and training materials as well as provide informational and sample materials on 
electoral laws and procedures, on civic and voter education programs, and on related training 
programs. NGOs, the PEC, members of the media, professional educators, and political parties 
wilIbe able to use the IFES Resource Center to facilitate their activities. At the end of the 
project, IFES will recommend to USAID options for the disposition of materials and equipment 
(e.g., a local university, the PEC, indigenous NGOs, etc.) for future use in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina. 

2} Through the IFES Resource Center, information and resources will be made available to 
NGOs and other groups which are implementing programs to increase the effective participation 

. of residents of BiH in the upcoming national and local elections in the fall of 1996. 
Materials and resources to be provided to NGOs and the Provisional Election Commission (PEe) 
may include: 

lTbe following text is verbatim from the IFES-USAID Contract and outlines the final approved IFES 
scope of work, deliverables and personnel requirements. 
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(a) Infonnation and advice on training, public infonnation, civic education, voter 
education, and electoral procedures from senior advisors in those areas; 

(b) A wide selection of infonnational materials including examples of civic and 
voter education material and election laws and regulations from around the 
world; 

(c) Guidance on the voter information tasks of the PEC, as requested, such as press 
releases, press conferences and public meetings; 

(d) Computer, printing and audiovisual design equipment and supplies; and 

(e) Material resources for NGOs and PEC activities, as appropriate needs and 
opportunities arise and resources allow. 

The OSCE may also undertake a series of voter education programs designed to encourage and 
motivate registration, develop citizen awareness of the electoral process, and encourage 
voting. Locally produced videotapes and radio cassettes will be distributed to private and 
state radio and television stations for airing as part of a public service campaign under 
development. The oseE may also produce printed materials with the same general message as the 
TV and radio spots for wide distribution. The IFES Voter Education Project will be coordinated 
with the OSCE's efforts, and with similar campaigns to be mounted by NDI and IRI in other 
geographic areas, so as to avoid duplication of effort and confusion in the messages made 
available to the citizens of Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

3) IFES will design and organize training workshops and seminars throughout southern 
Bosnia and Herzegovina. IFES will train a minimum of 15 Bosnians in the Center, who will in 
tum act as trainers for voter education and motivation workshops and seminars organized by 
the contractor for NGOs and civic leaders. A minimum of 3 training-of-trainers sessions will 
be run through the IFES Center. The mobile training teams, in close coordination with the 
Center, will assist in identifying, coordinating, and training of the 15 key trainers. 

NDI will be implementing a civic/voter education program in Bosnia, working prirnarily with the 
Tuzla CitiZens Forum, the Serbian Citizens Council, and the Croatian Peoples Council. The 
contractor under this delivery order will target smaller civic-oriented NGOs and groups other 
than these main civic organizations. A special effort will be made to encourage women to be 
involved in the electoral process. In smaller communities which do not have active NGOs, the 
program may train community leaders rather than fonnal NGOs. As part of this effort, the 
contractor will develop voter education training manuals and materials to be used and 
disseminated by the voter education trainers to train others in Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

In addition to the 3 training-of-trainerworkshops conducted in the Center, a minimum of 25 
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voter education seminars conducted by the newly trained Bosnian trainers and the Mobile teams 
will be delivered for NGOs and community leaders coming from the regions surrounding the 
center. These seminars will be coordinated with the IFES Resource Center and other 
international training organizations in order to reach the largest number of people. 
Literature and posters shall be distributed at the seminars, ensuring that information is 
disseminated beyond the participants in the seminars. Evaluations will be conducted at the 
end of each seminar/workshop through the use of post -event evaluation forms and compilation 
and analysis of data. 

C. Deliverables 

1. AWroved worlc plan/Schedu!e for implemenlation(COTR, USAIDlWashington[ENIandGBureaus]); 

2. Monthly project reports containing: review of progress, constraints, and issues with 
recommendations to address them with respect to impact, goals and benchmarks (COTR, 
USAIDlWashington); 

3. Verbal briefings when requested by COTR and USAIDlWashington; 

4. Quarterly progress reports and final report as required by the IQC contract under which this 
delivery order is made; 

5. The IFES Voter Education Resource Center established in Zenica will be open for the full length 
of the project. Two (2) mobile voter education teams, coordinated by the Center will travel 
throughout west-central Bosnia and Herzegovina implementing a series of at least 10 voter 
education seminars; 

6. Approximately 15 Bosnians trained as trainers in voter education and civic activism; 

7. At least 25 voter education seminars are organized to motivate citizens to vote in an informed 
way as noted earlier; and 

8. At the end of the project, a list of the most promising civic-oriented NGOs and/or community 
leaders for use by USAID in future NGO development programs will be shared with the C01R and 
USAIDIW ashington. 
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IV. PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION 

A. Mobilization 

Immediately upon signature of the DO, IFES established contracts with consultants named in the 
Project proposal: Ed Morgan, Project Director; Mike Frith, Sarah Farnsworth and Paul Prettitore, 
Trainers; Sally Hunter, MedialConmrunications Specialist; and Stephen Connolly, Project Manager. (When 
a case was unexpectedly called to Court, Paul Prettitore, an attorney specializing in human rights 
cases, was prevented from mobilizing with the rest of the Technical Assistance team. Mr. Prettitore 
was eventuillly replaced by a qualified local-hire Trainer/Supervisor as discussed later in this 
report). 

The Area of Responsibility (AOR) assigned to IFES comprised two cantons in the center of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina: Zenica-Doboj (No.6) and Middle Bosnia, the Lhasva and Vrbas Valleys (No.4), as shown 
in Appendix Q. 

The mission of the IFES-Zenica YEP was to inform the eligible voting population in the AOR as to the 
voting process involved in the September 14, 1996 election and to encourage as many voters as possible 
to exercise their voting right. 

It should be noted that this part of the world has little experience with free and open democratic 
elections. Its recent 50-year experience was under a totalitarian Communist regime preceded by 
authoritarian rule spanning many centuries under Byzantian, Ottoman, Hapsburg, and Yugoslavian Royal 
influence. The most recent election prior to this was a referendum within Bosnia and Herzegovina on 
February 29 to March I, 1992, on the issue of its independence as a republic separate from Yugoslavia. 
Since the aftermath of this election was 3 Ih years of open warfare, the idea of another election was 
greeted by many with apprehension and skepticism. 

It was important to keep in mind that less than ten months earlier massive killings were taking place 
in our AOR. Ignoring the fact that deep feelings lay beneath the surface of smiles and apparently 
friendly conversation was to conduct oneself in a naive, foolish and dangerous manner. The pain of 
indigenous hatred cannot be tempered, let alone eradicated, in ten weeks. The shootings and beatings 
reported in the IFES AOR during the course of Project activity, while possibly random, were, 
nevertheless, not idle events. Also noteworthy of the atmosphere is the 11:00 P.M. curfew imposed on 
most cities and towns in Bosnia-Herzegovina. A fair representation of what had occurred within the 
last year in the area of Bosnia in which we were operating is reflected in the book by Silber and 
Little, published in 1995, Yucosiayia. Death of a Nation. Excerpts of chapter 22 deal with our AOR 
and are included in the Appendix M. 
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The IFES base of operation for this Voter Education Project (YEP) was in Zenica, the third largest city 
in BiH. Zenica, which translates as "the pupil of the eye," is located in the geographic center of the 
country and became the largest newly planned city in post wwn Yugoslavia. With a 1991 population of 
145,000, it also is the site of the largest steel and metallurgical plant in all of former Yugoslavia 
(which comprised BiH, Slovenia, Croatia, Serbia, Montenegro, and Macedonia). 

Bosnia is named for the Bosna River which flows North from Sarajevo to the Sava River and is its border 
with Croatia and Serbia. Along with Croatia and Serbia, Bosnia was settled by Slavs in the late sixth 
century, thereby sharing a common language. By the mid-seventh century Croatian and Serbian tribes, 
both dominated by elements of Iranian origin, invaded and took over various regions within Bosnia and 
through ~cegenation shared the same ethnic origins. Bosnia served as a mountainous frontier between 
Croatia, linked to Rome and the Catholic Church, and Serbia, tied to Constantinople and Eastern 
Orthodoxy. In the 14305 the Ottoman Empire pushed westward from 1\rrkey, encouraging many" locals to 
convert to Islam, thereby establishing the third major religious component in this area. Today, 
Bosnians share ethnic background and language. Religious background is the principal difference among 
those living in Bosnia and this is somewhat muted with over 30 % of the urban population representing 
mixed marriages. A second distinction is the use of the Latin alphabet by Bosniaks and Croats while 
the Serbs use the Cyrillic alphabet. 

Most of the people in IFES' AOR live along one of three basins through which flow the Vrbas, Lasva, and 
Bosna Rivers (Appendix R). The entire country is divided into two principal parts, known as 
"entities": the Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina and the Republika Srpska. These are subdivided 
into 109 local jurisdictions known as opchinas. Unlike Srpska, the Federation is further subdivided 
into ten cantons which are equivalent to mini-states and into which opchinas are assigned. 

The municipal and cantonal assemblies choose their respective mayors and presidents who in tum 
appoint their cabinets which are often balanced to reflect the ethnic makeup of their areas. 

While some of the jurisdictional authority has been worked out among these various levels of 
government, there are still many questions and overlapping interests as indicated by the following 
chart. 
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Major functjons wj!l he djvjded as follows: DiYision of Powers 
federation Shared FedlCamon ~ MunjcjoalilV/Qpchjna 
* Foreign Affairs 
* Citizenship 

* Human Rights * Residual Power * Self-Rule on 
* Environmemal Policy including: Local Matters 

* Economic Policy 
* Commerce and 

Customs 
* Finance 
* Int'l and Inter

Cantonal Crime 
* Energy Policy 
* Taxation for 

Federal Purposes 

Communications * Policing 
* And Transpon * Education 

* Culture 
* Social Welfare 
• Immigration 
* Tourism 
• Natural Resources 

• Housing 
• Social Welfare 
* Public Services 
• Land Use 
• Taxation for 

Cantonal Purposes 
• Radio and TV 

Canton may 
delegate: 
* Education 
• Culture 
* Tourism 
• Local Business 
• Radio and TV 

The population of 724,000 within our AOR equaled approximately 116 of the pre-war census ofBiH and 
occupied In of its land area. By the time the Project commenced in mid-July, the ethnic composition 
of this area was predominately Muslim with some municipalities, particularly in the Vrbas and Lasva 
Valleys, either dominated by Croats or split into two jurisdictions with each part being governed by 
the ethnic group dominating that part of town. Only a small percentage of Serbs remained in our two 
cantons during and after the war and most of these were from or part of mixed marriages. 

This mission was further complicated by the different levels of government offices to be filled and 
the more than 50 political parties and coalitions proffering candidates for various offices. Within 
IFES' AOR there were candidates for six government sections: 

• President of Bosnia and Henegovina 
• National House of Representatives 
• President of the Federation of BiH 
• Federation House of Representatives 
• Cantonal Assemblies 
• Municipal Assemblies 

On August 27 the municipal portion of the election was postponed until later in the fall of 1996, 
adding more questions and confusion to the process. 

The cumbersome nature of the ballot was dictated by the sheer volume of parties, positions and 
personalities. The rules for the election process itself, both for the campaign and the election day 
polling station procedure were difficult to grasp, first, because they were complex, and second, 
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because they.were being created and changed during the campaign up to election day. 

Ed Morgan and Michael Frith traveled to BilI on 10 July arriving 11 July; Sally Hunter, Sarah Farnsworth 
and Steve Connolly followed on 15 July bringing a significant percentage of the approved project 
commodities including computers and office supplies. While the technical staff initiated activities, 
Steve Connolly made administrative arrangements including local hire contracts and establishing the 
Zenica Resource Center's lease. He also obtained USAID approval for a significant increase in local 
trainer time, to permit training activities to continue for the duration of the activity, and for 
replacing one of the original expatriate trainers, Paul Prettitore, with a locally hired 
Trainer/Supervisor. 

Contract Amendment/Extension 

Shortly after the 14 September national elections, it was agreed with USAID Contracting Officer 
Technical Representative (COTR) Susan Kosinski that a no-cost extension for purposes of preparing 
materials for the then-scheduled fall Municipal Elections, at that time scheduled for November 1996, 
was a reasonable use of remaining project funds. A proposal for the extension was submitted on 25 
October and approved on 29 October. The revised activity completion date was then set for 31 December. 

B. Accomplishments 

1. Summary of Accomplishments 

In addition to achieving all Deliverables required by the Delivery Order as shown in the chart found 
in Section V.B.2, project staff employed an assortment of other tools to educate and motivate the 
electorate. The following chart summarizes informational items produced and disseminated via various 
media (print, radio, television), as well as various training sessions and meetings not specifically 
required by the DO. 

DEVELOPMENT AND DELIVERY OF VOTER EDUCATION MATERIALS 

Voter Education Posters 2,000 "Feel Your Power ... Get Involved in the Elections" Voter 
Awareness Poster produced. 

Voter Education Posters 30,000 "Feel Your Power ... Get Involved in the Elections" Voter 
(CyriIlic Translation) Awareness Poster reproduced with OT! and 

IFOR assistance into Cyrillic for distribution in 
the RS. 
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Voter Information Q&A 
"Flashcards" 

IFES/Zenica 
Introduction Brochure 

Voter Information 
Guide Brochure 

Voter Information 
Guide Reprint 
Agreement(s) 

Voter Education 
Videos and "Bumpers" 

Voter Education Radio 
Pieces and "Bumpers" 

Local School Flashcard 
Training Sessions 

IFES-Ied Polling 
Station Procedures 
Session 

500 sets 
of 48 in Bos. 
500 sets in 
Croatian 

2,000 

10,000 

10,000 

3 

3 

11 

(several) 

IFES/Zenica has produced a 48 card set of VE Train-
ing Flashcards, printed in Bosnian, Croatian, and English fo 
IFES-Ied training sessions. Copies 
were shared with the OSCE VE Division. 

A "Feel Your Power" two-sided information 
brochure was produced and widely disseminated. 
The brochure discussed IFES' VE role in BiH. Preparation 
of this piece was led by IFES' local staff to assure a clear, 
locally acceptable message. 

IFES produced a guide for voters on electoral structures, the 
roll of poll workers and monitors. This was designed as a 
tri-fold, two-sided handout which may be reproduced by 
other international groups. 

In cooperation with ABA, NDI and OSeE, more than 10,000 
additional copies were printed for use outside IFES/Zenica's 
primary region. 

IFES/Zenica produced short information and motivation 
video spots to be aired in the Zenica-DobojlMiddle Bosnia 
Cantons. 

IFES/Zenica developed several short information and 
motivation audio pieces which were shared with local radio 
stations in the two Cantons. "Flashcard-based" voice-overs 
were used to challenge voters on key elements of the 
electoral process. 

IFES maintained contact with a number of local teachers at 
several local schools to capitalize on their skills. IFES 
"Flashcards" and informational material was shared with 
schools to be introduced to civics classes in early September. 

OSCE held an IFES training session in the second week of 
August at the IFES/Zenica office. Ten members of the IFES 
local staff attended and afterwards initiated a series of 
"Station Procedure Sessions" in Zenica. 
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Mass Media Interviews 

IFES/Zenica Reading 
Centers 

OSCE Polling Station 
Procedures Training 
Session 

Opchina Mayors 
Visited 

Cantonal Presidents 
Visited 

IFES/Zenica "Walk-
ins" 

5 

24 Refugee 
Centers 

I 

220f22 
(100%) 

20f2 
(100%) 

(numerous) 

2. Achievement of Deliverables 

IFES/Zenica local and international staff were contacted by 
local press organizations (OSCE Radio "Fern" (Sarajevo), 
Radio Beta (Zenica), and TV -Zenica for an introduction to 
IFES' work and numerous on-air Q&A interviews. 

Throughout the city of Zenica, one of the most populous 
cities in the Federation, IFES arranged for 24 citywide 
Reading Centers where voters will found IFES and OSCE 
Voter Education materials. Copies of nonpartisan reference 
documents and local newspapers were also made available 
by IFES for general reading. Materials were updated on a 
weekly basis. 

OSCE held an IFES training session in the second week of 
August at the IFES/Zenica office with 10 members of the 
IFES local staff in attendance. 

Beginning at the outset ofIFES' arrival, Ed Morgan initiated 
meetings with Opchina Mayors and Cantonal Presidents (2). 
Each were visited by 20 August. This interaction opened a 
number of avenues to VE sessions and facilities and 
prevented undue outside intervention concerns on the part of 
these local leaders. 

IFES/Zenica arranged the entrance to the resource Center to 
invite walk-in voter information sessions. Video and print 
material was shared with citizens. 

A summary of Contract deliverables and their achievement is represented in the following chart: 
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# DELIVERABLE 

1 Workplan 

2 Monthly Activity 
Reports 

3 USAlD Briefings 

4a Quarterly 
Progress Reports 

4b Final Report 

Sa Resource Center 

5b International 
Mobile Teams 

5c Field (Mobile) 
TOT Workshops 

6 Local Voter 
Education 
Trainers Hired 
and Instructed 

Required DESCRIPTION 

Achieved 

1 The original Work Plan was submitted 24 July, 
following initiation offield activities. A revised Work 

1 (plus Plan, incorporating activities called for under the no-cost 
revision) extension, was submitted on 31 October. 

6 The sixth and final Monthly Report was submitted on 7 
6 January. 

as IFESIW staff and IFES/Zenica staff have responded to 
requested numerous requests for in-person briefings and status 

reports with USAlD's ENI, on, and DG decisions since 
Numerous the project was initiated. 

2 As required by the IQC, Quarterly Reports covering the 
periods ending 30 September and 31 December were 

2 submitted. 

1 As required by the IQC, this Completion Report covers . 
1 the entire period of Project activities. 

1 IFES opened the Zenica Resource Center on 4 August. 
The Center remained open throughout the remainder of 

1 the original period of activity. 

2 Two teams ofinternationally-led trainers were deployed 
during the 2nd week of project activity in Middle Bosnia 

2 and Zenica-Doboj Cantons which include 22 Opchinas. 

10 IFES/Zenica Mobile Teams held a series of TOT 
20- Zenica Sessions during their field missions to allow for non-
65- Field Zenica based sessions. 

15 IFES' cadre oflocally hired VE Trainers were 8 exposed 
to at least 6 days of training on their role, training 
strategies, and an evaluation of skills lesson. This group 

15 consisted of Bosniaks and Croats. 
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7 Voter Education 
Seminars 

8 ListofNGOs 

Weekly Project 
Reports 

Zenica "Training-
of-Trainers" 
(TOT) Workshops 

3. Program Activity 

25 As ofPACD, VE Seminars were held in 22 Opchinas 
228 within the two Cantons within the IFES mandate. There 
Seminars were from 3 to 92 participants per session; a total of 
regionally 2599 individuals benefitted directly. 

I A list of the most promising civic-oriented NGOs and/or 
I leaders is attached to this report (see Appendix 1) 

25 IFESIW, at the request of US AID, has produced detailed 
weekly reports throughout the period of activities. 

3 groups In a series of TOT Workshops, IFES/Zenica local 
trained trainers were trained to take on the role of a local trainer. 

Materials developed by IFES/Zenica were used to assist 
in these workshops. Similar materials were used in the 
field by mobile teams and their local teams. These 
sessions included a local-language definition ofiFES in 
BiH and an election day procedural "walk-through." 

The first part of the IFES-Zenica team (Morgan and Frith) arrived in Sarajevo on Friday, July 12th, 
and were met by Igor Beros who served as office manager, but was also at various times driver, 
translator, recruiter, and indispensable source of much information. 

The next day, while Beros and Frith went to Zenica looking for possible office locations, Morgan was 
briefed at USAID about the shooting of a State Dept. Staff member that occurred the previous night 
during her return to Sarajevo after having dinner in Kiseljak, 25 km out of the city. 
This event was of particular interest since Kiseljak was the southernmost municipality within the IFES 
AOR. 

While this incident served as a chilling reminder of the hazardous environment in which the Project 
operated, it should be noted that we never felt we were in imminent danger. In spite of the presence 
of !FOR, the Dayton Agreement Implementation Force, we did observe restrictions on freedom of movement 
and had one or two encounters that reminded us of potential sources of difficulty. 

In the course of our travels throughout central Bosnia we saw !FOR military units from many countries. 
Zenica was under the protection of the Turkish "Garibaldi" Brigade within the American Sector. Our 
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activities also extended into the British and French Sectors (see Appendix S). 

Until the balance of the team (Connolly, Farnsworth, and Hunter) arrived the following Wednesday with 
24 cartons of equipment, we continued to check out office sites, screen local hire applicants and 
orient ourselves as to local conditions. We met other NGO staff and key people already operating 
within our AOR such as the field staff of the Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe 
(OSCE) and the European Community Monitor Mission (ECMM). 

On July 1S,we set up our operations in the Hotel Internacional in Zenica and began interviewing 
candidates for the local-hire trainer positions and other positions called for under the terms of the 
Contract. The following Monday, 22 July, training began with the first eight selectees. Over the 
next few weeks an additional ten trainers were added from other areas within our two cantons and 
trained in two subsequently established groups. 

Ultimately our training staff consisted of 15 trainers and 3 program assistants. These individuals 
represented a variety of backgrounds from current university students to engineering, architectura~ 
management, and teaching professions although none had previously conducted training or adult 
education. 

Due to the ethnic sensitivities used to provoke the recent war, we attempted to assemble as equally 
balanced a group as possible: 9 Bosnians, 7 Croats, 1 Serb Bosnian, and 1 Serb Croat. Of these, 9 were 
men and 9 were women. Several spoke English which obviated the need for additional translators. Since 
the expatriate staff was not conversant in Serbo-Croatian, the initial training sessions took longer 
until the first group of trainers understood our mission and approach and could themselves lead 
subsequent training orientation sessions with new recruits. 

B. Methodology 

1. Program 

The training program was designed and implemented by Training Supervisors Sarah Farnsworth and 
Michael Frith. The initial group of local trainers underwent an intensive two-week orientation with 
much of the time spent in the field. This cadre of trainers also served as a focus group in the design 
of materials needed to explain the Project goals and in the creation of materials required to 
explain the election process to our constituency, the voting public (see Appendix S). 

The training curriculum was an abbreviated version of the standard human development training of 
trainers model. It involved team-building exercises, personal and group empowerment, communication 
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skills training, and field training - all within the framework of the experiential cycle of learning -
and including elements of action research. Each element of training was situationally dictated, and 
the human relations aspects differed between the three training groups to reflect the changing 
characteristics of recruits and to match the dynamic needs of each group. The teaching methodology 
was overt and integral with the curriculum. It was expected that our trainees would become trainers 
in an expanded program. 

The initial experiential training elements of the first round of training in Zenica were modeled on 
the focus group which was shifted into the action research mode universally used in group-based 
information/empowerment campaigns. The comnrunity and personal problems impinging on a free and fair 
election became the substance of a list of topics that were the starting points for introducing ideas 
to a functioning Voter Education Group (VEG) that was renamed by the new trainers in their lexicon 
as Grupa Obuka Gradana (GOG). All training consisted of two phases: the first included fieldwork, but 
was heavily laced with adult learning theory and applied group dynamics; and the second included 
elements of organizational development training enabling the group to plan, implement, and evaluate 
their own programs. 

With input from the trainers we developed several valuable tools created by two local highly skilled 
young men, Velimir Alic and Igor Nuk, who worked with our media consultant, Sally Hunter. They came 
to us with an attractive computer generated TV spot proposal. Since we did not have a TV budget, this 
was adapted into the poster "Feel Your Power" which proved to be very popular. (See Appendix I, item 
36). 

It became apparent early in our effort that we needed a printed handout explaining in Serbo-Croatian 
what IFES is and what we were doing in Bosnia. After several hours of discussion over a few days, 
interspersed within the training sessions, the local staff wrote and designed an "Introduction to 
Who We Are" piece completely "in-house." (See Appendix I, item 35). 

July 23 was IFES' ftrst training oriented venture into the field with a visit to Busovaca where we 
encountered a meeting with the police that put us on notice about the atmosphere in which we are 
working. The next day saw our trainers divided into three teams visiting Kacuni, Merhurci, and 
Kiseljak accompanied by the international team's Trainers and Media Specialist. 

By July 25, Project Director Morgan held meetings with Franjo Rajkovic, the Mayor(Nacelink) of the 
Croatian part of Vitez. This was the first of a series of more than 30 such meetings with Mayors, 
Cantonal Presidents and other local officials and organizers to explain what IFES' role was and why 
IFES was in BiR. It was also an opportunity to describe how IFES planned to reach out to the local 
population. Sessions were held to lay the groundwork for the tearns, but did not always result in full 
cooperation. At the conclusion of each meeting, a letter of introduction was requested from the Mayor 
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or Cantonal President to serve as an indication that these officials were familiar with IFES and that 
indeed we had met and confmned our intent. It should be noted that lFES did not consider a positive 
response as necessary to undertake training - only a door opener and introduction. 
It is necessary to keep in mind that this society continues to be unstable and many people are highly 
suspicious of newcomers. Copies of these letters were a visible tool to allay many concerns as to our 
legitimacy. Although they had a useful effect overall, not all officials complied with this request. 
While five mayors declined out of the 22 IFES visited, only one proved to be an overt obstructionist. 

These meetings with local officials were essential as a means of heading off anticipated interference 
and therefore were a priority from the beginning. However, coordinating meetings at USAID and OSCE 
were also imp.ortant as well as the Monlay UNHCR ~ with more than 40 local and international NGOs 
operating within IFES' AOR. Particularly useful were the reports disseminated at these sessions from 
IFOR, IPTF, and others conducting field activities. . 

As the project progressed, the need for additional educational tools became apparent and the IFES 
staff continued to rise to the challenge to provide these necessities. After the poster and brochure, 
a set of 48 flash cards was devised to explain and discuss the election process and begin to address 
the fundamental elements of a democratic society. IFES printed over 500 sets in Bosnian and 500 sets 
in Croatian distributing them in a number of training sessions for use by attendees to further explain 
the process to colleagues, family members and neighbors after the actual session. 

In the course of our work IFES met with a myriad of organizations that represented the various 
interests in the society including sports and chess clubs, cultural groups (including mixed marriages 
and Muslim women's groups), and career-related organizations such as bus and taxi drivers, small 
animal breeders, teachers, and factory workers. The average education level of our audiences varied 
from eighth grade in small, remote villages, to twelfth grade in a number of cities and towns. A 
smaller percentage included those with university, advanced, or technical type training. 

By the end of the first week in August IFES was set up fully in the new office space (see Appendix 1). 
The first 8 local trainers completed their training and already conducted eight sessions in the 
immediate Zenica area. A second group of five recruits from the Lasva Valley began their training. 

Meanwhile, the IFES Media Group, now joined by Tarik Begic, serving as a translator and liaison with 
the local media, continued to work on Flash Cards and began work on the IFES television spot that was 
distributed as a public service announcement (PSA). This was undertaken due to the fact that IFES did 
not have the budget to purchase actual broadcast time. The Media Team also developed a list of local 
radio and TV stations for outreach before election day (see Appendix 1). 

It became apparent by this time that any voter education material needed for IFES' voter education 
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sessions was not going to be available in a timely manner from other sources - namely the OSCE. During . 
the course of his midterm review, Senior Program Officer Scott Lansell observed the situation and 
concurred with this assessment after meeting with OSCE Voter Education Department staffers in 

. ·Sarajevo. Based on this situation, IFES undertook developing a significant amount of hard material 
on our own and informed other groups engaged in similar activity, including NDI, based in Tuzla and 
numerous OSCE field offices that our material was available or in production. While we received 
limited material from others, it is safe to say that over 90% of the work product was directly due to 
IFES' initiative, knowledge, and creativity with direct stylistic and content input from local 
trainers and staffers in Zenica. 

This effort resulted in an attractive, useful, folded, four-color Voter Information Guide which was 
in great demand after it "hit the street" in the month prior to the election (See Appendix I, Item 39) . 
Despite its complexity and the lack of readily available information, this item was judged by" all who 
saw it as one of the most informative pieces of voter information on the election nationwide. 
Meanwhile, the IFES poster, which began to circulate more than a month in advance of the election, 
attracted such attention that it was decided by USAID and IFOR that it would be reprinted in Cyrillic 
for distribution in Republika Srpska. (See Appendix I, Item 37) 

By the third week in August all trainers were on board and fully functioning (see Appendix 1). The 
nine two- person teams soon required more transportation than our two vehicles could permit. Even 
though these vehicles were exclusively dedicated to this use, logistics of reaching widely scattered 
villages by the teams meant additional vehicles were required. This requirement was addressed by 
reriting cars on an "as needed" basis. 

At this point we developed a schedule that kept track of everyone and also prioritized our schedule 
in order to maximize our penetration. This chart shows the comparative population of the 22 opchinas 
which totaled 724,000 (see Appendix X). 

This evaluation was useful in determining deployment of staff resources. Decisions regarding where 
to position project personnel without placing them at undue risk also took into consideration 
information made available by the OSCE, IFOR, on, and the IPTF. Only one relatively remote village 
was decreed by IFOR as "off-limits" due to the hostile presence of militant mujahadine who had 
infiltrated the area during the war and continued to reside there. 

Various measures were taken to address the security concern. The UNHCR decision that IFES was 'not a 
humanitarian organization and therefore local staff were not eligible for UNHCR ID cards made it 
necessary to create a project ID for all local hire employees. Mobile radios for the Land Rovers and 
a base station installed in the office permitted the project to maintain contact with personnel as they 
traveled throughout the AOR. 
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As the September 14 election date approached, IFES anticipated higher anxiety levels and the 
possibili ty of violence being directed at anyone dealing with the elections. This possibility, 
coupled with the fact that the greater density of population was closer to Zenica, led to IFES' 
decision to schedule the last two weeks of activity in higher population areas close to our base of 
operation. 

In spite of justifiable apprehensions and, in some instances, overt warnings, the IFES teams were very 
successful in fulfilling their missions of promoting information on the 1996 elections. Through 
intensive discussions with groups of voters that generally ran from 1 to 1 Ih hours and ranged in size 
from a few to nearly one hundred voters, we were able to inform and educate and encourage their 
participatio~ in these elections. 

As our teams returned to our headquarters in Zenica, at the end of each day, they would gather at one 
of the adjacent cafes and discuss their experiences. Cafes were one of the few signs of a fledgling 
private sector developing in Bosnia. By 8 o'clock every night the seven cafes along the street where 
our office was located reverberated with the two latest tunes of the summer of 1996, "Coco Jumbo" and 
"The Macarena. " 

For those who wanted to shower at the end of the day, it was necessary to do so while both the 
electricity and the water were on at the same time. This meant we had to get home between 4:00 P.M. 
and 7:00 P.M. and then return to the office to complete our day which usually ran until at least 8:00 
PM, but often went right up to the 11:00 P.M. curfew. 

Scenes from three of the more than 300 voter education sessions IFES conducted in central Bosnia during 
July, August am early September 1996 appear in Appendix U. These were held from Mon::lay thru Saturday 
in settings such as factories, school classrooms, backyards, community buildings and various work 
sites and recreational areas. For a list of all the villages and towns visited by IFES teams see 
Appendix N. 

Citizens attending the IFES Voter Education Sessions were attentive, thoughtful, and inquisitive. 
For the most part, participants hoped to be exposed to and be reassured about the newly constructed 
election process. In several instances, particularly those sessions held closer to the Herceg-Bosm 
regions (Bosnian-Croat ethnicity), IFES had to guard against partisans wanting to dominate the 
discussion, either by monopolizing the time during the sessions with lengthy comments, or attempting 
to foreclose discussion by saying they were fully informed on electoral matters when, clearly, they 
were not. . This ignorance often extended to local election commission members attending these sessions 
who should have known more. 

By the last week in August all the meetings with local officials had been held. While the issues they 
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raised about the election varied slightly from one jurisdiction to another, concerns were generally 
similar and did not vary based on their ethnic or religious background. The map included as Appendix 
V illustrates the current ethnic composition of each opschina. Pie charts in Appendix P compare the 
ethnic composition of each opchina between the 1991 census and the 1996 estimated population. 

Mayors were primarily concerned about the possibility of manipulation of voters through the use of the 
OSCE's P2 Registration Forrns. OSCE P2 Forms allowed voters to declare their intention to live 
somewhere other than where they were then living or where had lived at the time of the 1991 census. 
This declaration of intent to live in a particular opchina in the future allowed voters to receive a 
ballot for their "intended" new residence which inspired political leaders to encourage many voters 
to exercise this option thereby influencing the outcome of local races by manipulating thousands of 
absentee votes. 

Another concern was the still unresolved boundary lines in 44 of the 109 opchinas. It appeared that 
what was sought was a confirmation of the "ethnic cleansing" that had taken place as a result of the 
war. Personal security and freedom of movement were also raised. Many Mayors were chosen by the party 
in power when the war ended in November 1995 rather than being selected by duly elected municipal 
assemblies. Some were party activists while others were former paramilitary commanders and therefore 
anyone listening to their comments had to be aware of the reasons and agendas behind their views. 

On August 27, an event occurred that created concern to the IFES Team, namely a demonstrable hostility 
to our program in the city of Bugojno in the Vrbas Valley. The issue in Bugojno remained unresolved 
by Election Day and had centered around IFES' inability to interact with the voters in the same manner 
as had been accomplished in the 21 other opchinas. The local Mayor had apparently issued an order 
banning all voter education other than what had been provided by political parties, which, in this 
opchina, specifically meant the Mayor's SDA (Stranka Demokratica Action) party which dominated the 
area. 

When the IFES Team returned from Bugojno a memorandum outlining the delays and obstructions to our 
efforts was prepared and forwarded to the OSCE Election Appeals Sub-Commission in Sarajevo. This 
memorandum documented meetings with the Mayor and his Chief of Staff and the reaction IFES received 
in the community upon our arrival. On September 10, the opinion and decision included as Appendix 
W were issued. 

Coincidentally, during this same time period, another example of the hostile mood in this region 
occurred with the hijacking of a four-wheel drive vehicle driven by a staff member of another NGO. 
On the outskirts of Bugojno, an apparent police vehicle with a blue flashing light stopped this vehicle 
and after the driver presented the papers requested he was pushed to the ground and the vehicle was 
driven off by another occupant of the "police vehicle. " 
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Meanwhile, in Zenica, the IFES staff worked with the new Flash Cards and the new Voter Information 
Guide and attended a mine awareness training session. Our local supervisor, Sadmira Jovovic, who was 
promoted to this position when the U.S. -hire trainer/supervisorwas unable to join IFES in-country, 
created a list of 30 local organizations she believed have the potential to undertake future civic 
education activities in the Zenica area (see Appendix J). We also identified 24 Refugee Collective 
Centers as sites for IFES-sponsored Reading Centers which were provided with about 7 OM worth of local 
newspapers each week leading up to election day. 

Simultaneously with the training activity, the IFES Media Team was busy in the loft of the Zenica 
Resource Center/Office creating a series of television and radio spots. They began recording 
interviews ,,:ith local staff for use by Radio Beta in Zenica explaining IFES' mission. We also learned 
that several radio stations were using the Flash Cards on the air and were holding contests with 
listeners. . 

In the weeks leading up to the September elections, it became apparent that the then-scheduled local 
elections were to be postponed. This alleviated some of the pressure coming from the concerns of a 
number of Mayors (as indicated above). It was interesting to note that the three dominant national 
parties, the SOA, HDZ (Hrvatska Oemokratica Zajednica) and the SOS (Srpska Democratska Stranka), 
would win in their respective areas. The SOA was the party of Izetbegovic with Bosnian Muslim 
followers. HDZ was lead by Rajic representing the Bosnian Croats. The SOS was the party of the Bosnian 
Serbs headed by Karadzic throughout most of the campaign. 

The last outreach activity IFES conducted during this project involved a questionnaire aimed at the 
families of children in grades 5 - 8. IFES treated this as a pilot project which was undertaken in 11 
schools in the Zenica area. Of the 5,240 questionnaires distributed, 2,696 were filled out and 
returned. Its purpose was to engage the families in discussions on the election and promote voter 
participation. (See Appendix 0 for questionnaire.) While it would have been useful to distribute 
these throughout IFES' two cantons, the cost of printing and distributing 150,000 was prohibitive and, 
since it dealt with the schools, was within the mission of the NGO Civitas. 

A final activity, conducted by the Media Team, included a poster contest in Zenica. Two winners were 
chosen from the many creative entrants. 

IFES conducted its voter education outreach activity through September 12 determining that the project 
fell under the definition of political activity under the election rules and therefore requiring us 
to cease outreach activities 24 hours prior to the polls opening on that Saturday. Friday was devoted 
to administrative work, including staff evaluations. IFES staff prepared a fmal local staff 
evaluation at which time the local trainers and support staff were given certificates of appreciatioo 
and letters of recommendation. 
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Post-Election Activity 

The initial IFES team disbanded and departed Bosnia-Herr.egovina by the end of September 1996. With 
the announcement of the date for the municipal elections now set for November 22, 1996, Ed Morgan was 
dispatched to Bosnia on 12 October to reestablish IFES' training activities in Zenica under a no-cost 
extension of the original DO with USAlD. 

During his first week in Zenica after the national elections, a series of appointments were scheduled 
to re-interview the IFES local trainers in order to make selections for the second phase of the 
project. This was necessitated by the reduction of staffmg allowance under the no-cost extension 
Updates on.the local conditions were also obtained through meetings with OSCE staff and a visit to NDI 
in Tuzla. 

By October 21, it appeared that the Municipal Elections would be postponed ooce again . An announcement 
to that effect was made the very next day. In light of the success of the IFES project, as assessed 
by USAID and others, it was determined that any additional time in country was best spent evaluating 
the recently completed 100week project in order to explore the possible expansion of the IFES Voter 
Education Project to include additional cites such as Banja Luka and Bihac. Visits with USAID, OSCE, 
and local contacts in Banja Luka and Bihac were conducted to determine how to proceed with expansion 
plans to these areas should it be requested by USAlD. 

In the course of the next 2 Ih weeks, up until Ed Morgan left Bosnia on November 8, attention was devoted 
to evaluations with IFES local staff, the IFES training sessions and materials, and open and frank 
discussions on how IFES might improve its effectiveness. Ten of the local trainers came to the 
IFES/Zenica Resource Center for three days to participate in this important exercise. Included in 
this evaluation effort was a separate discussion in Zenica between USAID project officers and the IFES 
local trainers. 

2. Evaluation 

a. Staff 

Methodology 

Each of-the IFES international training staff members independently rated each local training staff 
trainee on 16 desirable characteristics, using a five-point Likert scale. For the initial evaluation 
of the first 9 trainees on August 5, since both international trainers were familiar with all trainees, 
each person's scores were totaled and divided by 16 to obtain mean scores. High and low scores were 
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noted and discussed. The expatriate trainers gave special attention to assist trainees to achieve 
higher ratings in the areas of concern. Overall scores proved to be satisfactory or better, with the 
exception oCone trainee, whose attention was on assisting Sally Hunter establish the communication 
support program. She later joined in the second round of training in Travnik. 

A second evaluation was made on September 2. This time, Sadrnira (Seka) Jovovic, the coordinator of the 
Zenica urban voter education projects added her evaluation of the staff with which she had been 
working. 

A [mal self-evaluation was made by the staff on September 13 - the day before the election. This was 
conducted e~ly privately. Sample evaluations were solicited and anonymous copies of 10 forms were 
submitted and tabulated (below). 

Criteria 

IFES used the following 16 criteria to rate each trainee trainer. These criteria were also used in the 
self-evaluation. 

1. Ability to clearly explain the project to small groups of voters. 
2. Ability to clearly explain the project to Municipal officials and other leaders. 
3. Self confidence. (This is widely lacking as a result, we believe, of four years of war 

preceded by the gradual collapse of a highly paternalistic regime.) 
4. Motivation. . 
5. Ability to record and report accurately (Since this has yet to be formalized, a null result· 

was registered on this dimension for all trainees 
6. Level of effort expended 
7. Level of initiative (self starting, decision making) 
8. Honesty with themselves 
9. Honesty towards others 
10. Punctuality 
II. Ability to communicate cross culturally (sex, nationality, religion, partisanship) 
12. Respect for others 
13. Openness to other points of view 
14. Listening ability 
15. Identification with group members 
16. Contribution to and support of group objectives 

Results 
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The first table reflects an analysis of the trainees during the first training cycle. 

TABLE I 

Ranked Trainer Evaluation Scores 
August S'b 1996 

Sarah Mike Av. 
Gorana 3.5 4.6 4.0 
Nino 4.0 3.5 3.8 
Saba 3.6 3.5 3.6 
Ivica 3.3 3.5 3.4 
Maja 2.7 3.9 3.3 
Mirsada 2.6 3.3 3.0 
Heka 2.4 3.5 3.0 
Mirad 3.1 2.6 2.9 
Denisa 1.1 1.4 2.3 

A second evaluation was conducted after the end. of the last round of training (Table II). The 
diminution of variability of scores over time is typical of the performance rating of members of a 
flat, collaboratively managed program. Performance scores often tend to diverge over time in an 
organization that uses a hierarchy and a competitive reward system. IFES' findings provided a 
compelling argument for the choice of management structure for the field program. 

Overall performance was at, or above, "above average" (4+) for all but three staff members. 
Interestingly, Nermin our dispatcher had not been in the training, but was able to bring his attitude 
and performance up to more than average, and the other two who scored somewhat lower than the 
others proved to be entirely reliable and very productive when working alone - no matter how 
difficult the circumstances. Their lower score reflected the lack of fit between their personal 
working styles and the strong bias in favor of the group-orientednessthat was strongly supported in 
training. This proved to be of little concern as these two were content to undertake much of the solo 
work required in supporting the field program. 
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Self Evaluation 

TABLE II 

Ranked Trainer Evaluation Scores 
September 2Dd 1996 

Seka Sarah Mike 
Denisa 4.9 4.1 4.3 
Kaneta 4.8 4.0 4.3 
Sejo n 5.0 3.8 
Hamza n 4.0 4.5 
LeIja n 4.0 4.5 
Maja 4.9 3.6 4.4 
Miro 4.9 3.5 4.6 
Saba 4.3 4.0 4.6 
Zoran 4.1 4.0 4.7 
Gorana 4.5 3.9 4.3 
Aleksander n 4.0 4.1 
Heka 4.9 3.2 4.2 
Ivica 3.9 3.6 4.6 
Ivica II n 3.6 4.3 
Milka n 4.0 4.1 
Nino 3.9 3.7 4.3 
Nermin 3.8 3.2 4.3 
Mirad 3.9 3.1 4.1 
Mirsada 3.4 2.9 4.0 

Av. 
4.4 
4.4 
4.4 
4.3 
4.3 
4.3 
4.3 
4.3 
4.3 
4.2 
4.1 
4.1 
4.0 
4.0 
4.0 
4.0 
3.8 
3.7 
3.4 

IFES used a Likert scale form for self-evaluation (See sample attached). The five points in the rating 
scale were, 1 = Unsatisfactory, 2 = Poor, 3 = Average, 4 = Above average, and 5 = Excellent. Trainees 
marked two points on each scale item, one representing where they felt they were when they joined the 
project (A) and the second showing where they felt they were at the end (B). There was no place on the 
form for names and we emphasized the fact that this exercise was designed to help the trainees alone. 
Only when they had completed the evaluation with this understanding did we request anonymous 
photocopies. We received 10 and tabulated the contents: 
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I. Ability to clearly explain the project to small groups of voters. 

Median A 
2.4 

MedianB 
5.0 

Change 
2.6 (52%) 

Comments: Experience as much as training made for this improvement. 

2. Ability to clearly explain the project to Municipal officials and other leaders. 

Median A MedianB Change 

3.0 4.1 1.1 (27%) 

Comments: For many, this was the toughest part of the job. Many found it harder to explain the 
program to officials than to VEG members, others expected and felt official resistance. 

3. Self confidence 

Median A 
1.8 

MedianB 
4.4 

Change 
2.6 (59%) 

Comments: This was our main process goal for training: Only confident people to empower citizens. 

4. Level of motivation 

Median A 
3.8 

MedianB 
4.9 

Change 
1.1 (22%) 

Comments: The level of motivation was high even during recruitment. While earning money was 
very important, the opportunity to do something constructive to rebuild Bosnian society 
was very attractive for most of the trainees. 

5. Ability to record information and make accurate reports 

Median A 
2.9 

MedianB 
5.9 

Change 
3.0 (51%) 

Comments: Again, this is mostly a matter of experience. 

6. Level of effort expended. 
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Median A 
3.4 

MedianB 
4.1 

. Change 
0.7 {I 7%) 

Comments: Almost everyone was critical oftheir (or the group's) productivity. Some blamed it on 
themselves, others on the lack of logistical support. However, it was very high for this 
type of field work, and attested to the level of motivation. 

7. Level of initiative (self-starting, taking action on your own decisions) 

Median A 
4.8 

MedianB 
4.3 

Change 
-0.5 (-12%) 

Comments: . More important at the beginning of the project, when individual leadership was needed 
for the group to gain experience, self initiative was replaced by an increase in group goal 
orientation. 

8. Your honesty with yourself 
Median A Median B 

3.7 4.1 
Change 

0.4 (10%) 

Comments: This item was included to increase reflection. 

9. Your honesty towards others 

Median A 
3.4 

MedianB 
3.8 

Change 
0.4 (11%) 

Comments: Bosnians have a very strong social compact and behave in a lawful and considerate 
manner. We observed no signs of willful dishonesty among the staff. However, when 
attempts were made to introduce punitive measures for behavior misperceived as "taking 
advantage," staff became openly hostile and managed to defeat every management ploy 
based on the assumption that they were dishonest. 

10. Getting to meetings on time. 

Median A 
4.1 

MedianB 
4.0 

Change 
-0.1 (3%) 

Comments: Bosnians have their own pacing and are not as clock-bound as we are. As the project 
proceeded, the scheduling became more realistic. Arriving on time for a village meeting, 
a training pair would expect to have to wait 30 minutes for everyone to arrive. This can 
be a cause of unnecessary friction between staff and management. 
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II.' Your ability to communicate cross-culturally (with strangers from opposite sex, religion, etc.) 

Median A 
4.7 

MedianB 
4.9 

Change 
0.2 (4%) 

Comments: All Bosnians have to be able to negotiate cross culturally: the staff's communication 
ski11s were uniformly high on arrival. Only very minor intervention was required in this 
area. 

12. Respect for others 

Median A 
3:\ 

MedianB 
4.1 

Change 
1.0 (24%) 

Comments: This grew mainly as a result of the experience our staff gained talking to people "on the 
other side." Their ability to empathize with people who they may have formerly seen as 
enemies was impressive. 

13. Openness to other points of view 

Median A 
4.9 

MedianB 
5.0 

Change 
0.1 (2%) 

Comments: Again, this seems to be a characteristic of all Bosnians. It may reflect the influence of 
Islam's doctrine of tolerance on all the various ethnic and religious communities in the 
country. 

14. Listening ability 

Median A 
3.0 

MedianB 
3.4 

Change 
0.4 (12%) 

Comments: This was one of the few areas of weakness in communication skills. It seems that many 
Bosnians tend to talk at once when they are in small groups. It was very simple for us to 
change the listening habits of our trainers. From our perspective, there was a much more 
pronounced change than the trainees reported. 

15. Identification with group members. 

Median A 
2.5 

Median B 
3.5 

Change 
1.0 (29010) 

Comments: This staff was composed of as disparate a mix as possible. Ethnicity, religion, sex, age, 
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and educational levels were well represented. One of our process goals was to unite the 
group so that it could model the multiethnic cohesion required of future nation building. 

16. Contribution to and support of group objectives. 

Median A 
3.2 

MedianB 
4.4 

Change 
1.2 (27%) 

Comments: Since the staff were the ones mainly responsible for setting our objectives within 
the broad scope of our mandate to improve the social climate of the election, it 
was easy for them to carry out their tasks. This was an essential binder to the self
management model we (the international technical staff) and the Bosnian staff 
embraced. 

Conclusions 

The results of the various staff evaluations and monitoring trips were very encouraging. IFES was 
confident that the process and content learning goals we had negotiated with our trainees were 
appropriate and were being met to our (and their) satisfaction. 

b. Program 

Recommendationsfrom IFES on-site review and evaluation sessions held during the post-election 
period of October-November 1996 included the suggestions listed bellow. It should be noted that 
these ideas were voiced in the course of broad discussions and will require in-depth examination as 
was the case with all materials developed during the course of the Project. 

I. Revise the IFES Introductory Brochure to illustrate our working presence in Bosnia in 1996, 
stress IFES' impartiality, and include world map showing IFES' activities. 

2. Reduce Flash Card sets from 48 to 30 cards per set. Continue to encourage their use on the 
radio in quiz format with prizes such as baseball caps, pens, lighters, plastic bags. 

3. Produce Flash Card sets and other material on Democracy and Human Rights in addition to 
Elections. 

4. Emphasize the role of the citizen in a democratic society, rights and obligations. 

5. Utilize two-person teams to schedule advance appointments in the cities and, where 
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appropriate, conduct village GOGs on the spot. Work Sat. & Sun. in the villages. 

6. Establish more liaison and dialogue among the teams. 

7. Conduct more frequent evaluations of field work. 

8. For future IFES posters, use unique trademark colors and develop new messages which could 
include statements and popular slogans such as: 

• "Liberate yourself from fear" 

• "Your vote is your future" 

• "Change the world in a democratic way" 

• "Give your vote for change" 

• "Your vote is your future and responsibility" 

9. With regard to the IFES Voter Information Guide, introduce a bit of humor, more pictorial, 
less text, application forms on back, tie into poster messages. 

10. Produce a new brochure on democracy, new poster with message directed at democratizatiol\ 
and a new brochure on post-Dayton BiH. 

II. Use a new training process of the trainers on the different aspects of democracy. 

12. Establish a democracy library in the office/resource center -- adding to the BiH election 
materials already available. 

C. Problems EncounteredlLessons Learned 

1. The time constraint was the most important barrier to Project success. While the 
original proposal called for a six-month program, various factors resulted in there being available 
only ten weeks from project initiation to the 14 September election date. In spite of this curtailed 
period, all Deliverables were achieved and the Project contributed to local awareness of the elections. 

11. While local staff was both talented and capable they required close direction and 
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supervision which can be somewhattiring but, nevertheless, necessary. It is importantto remember 
that these individuals are products of a totalitarian society that has never experienced the free 
movement common in western democracies. Alongside this freedom is a sense of responsibility that 
is also lacking in authoritarian countries. Therefore, tireless efforts must be maintained to keep 
people focused on the goal and encouraged to gauge their successes as they strive to reach the goal. 
This is not a job for those who cannot maintain commitment to the task at hand. 

1lI. Assumptions regarding cooperation with local officials cannot be made. While IFES 
received cooperation throughout most of the areas, follow-up on initial meetings should be made to 
assure there are no misunderstandings. Successive meetings can also ferret out new issues and 
problems. 

iv. A totally independent, self-contained operation is not feasible in the Bosnian'context 
Direct communication with Sarajevo, Washington, D.C. or other communities within the IFES AOR 
was not always possible. Organizations such as the OSCE and the Office of Transition Initiatives 
(OTI) allowed frequent access to their communications equipment. IFOR's presence was also useful 
in emergency situations. 

v. Assistance and encouragement from the general population, usually regardless of 
ethnic background, was often forthcoming after our neutrality and good will were established. 

D. Impact 

IFES contacted more than 3,500 eligible voters directly through its more than 300 voter education 
sessions which ranged in attendance up to 92 people. In addition, 24 Refugee Reading Centers were 
supported through the distribution of election materials and local newspapers. A questionnaire was 
distributed to 5,600 children in eleven schools and returned by 2,700 children. Three television and 
radio spots were aired on at least 11 stations in the two Cantons. More than 800 sets of Flash Cards 
were distributed to groups of citizens and local organizations, in addition to being used as quiz 
devices by several radio stations in interactive formats. In addition to 20,000 Voter Information 
Guides developed by IFES/Zenica,2,000 Bosnian and 30,000 Cyrillic IFES posters were distributed 
throughout central Bosnia and Republika Srpska. 

In the absence of Nielserrtype broadcast surveys and traffic counts of those seeing IFES' posters and 
other election material it is difficult to calculate how many voters were reached. However, using an 
acceptable standard to extrapolate a reasonable number of people both reached directly in this 
endeavor, and, witnessed in successive discussions held by these same people with their friends, 
families, and colleagues, a conservative estimate would indicate that we reached a minimum 
audience of between 50,000 to 100,000 voters in Bosnia who would otherwise not have received 
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neutral, objective infonnation on the 1996 elections. 

In addition to the number of Bosnian voters reached, IFES has left behind a small cadre of educated, 
well-trained, and highly motivated individuals able to serve as a resource for future projects. Their 
continued in-country presence allows them to be called upon for follow-up dialogue with 
organizations as well as initiating discussions with new groups desiring infonnation on voter 
education and the basic elements of a democratic society. 

V. RECOMMENDATIONS 

There is no ,tradition of democracy in the Balkans. Coupled with the mistrust engendered by nearly 
four years of warfare, this indicates the necessity of long tenn voter education/civic education 
activity. It is recommended that USAID support continued voter education programs geared toward 
the upcoming Municipal Elections in September 1997. 

IFES also suggests that daily reports from groups now in the field as well as the international media 
highlight the continued tunnoil in Bosnia-Herzegovina exemplified by aggression towards both 
citizens and property. On completion of the Municipal Elections, it is recommended that an in-depth 
civic education program be established if the tenuous foundation established is to result in the 
pennanent implantation of democratic practices. 
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APPENDIX A TECHNICAL PROPOSAL 



IFES VOTER EDUCATION TECHNICAL PROPOSAL 
FOR 

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA 

I. Introduction 

The Dayton Accords mandated that elections are to take place within 6-9 months of the signing of 
the Peace Agreement, or September 14, 1996 at the very latest. The Organization for Cooperation 
and Security in Europe (OSCE) was designated to supervise these elections. 

The OSCE will undertake a limited voter education program, although given the apathy towards the 
elections and political leaders in general, it will take much more than a simple information campaign 
to educate people on the issues and candidates and to encourage people to participate, both in terms 
of voting and active involvement in the elections. 

ll. Project Design 

Under this Voter Education Project, IFES will undertake a comprehensive voter education campaign 
to inform and engage people in the elections. The goal of this program will be to assist the OSCE 
and other international organizations in increasing the number of people who are actively. involved·-···- . 
in the election process (attending candidate fora, participating in discussion groups on campaign 
issues, implement GOTV efforts) and vote in an informed way. 

Various methods will be used to educate and motivate individuals including: 

I) Establishing a voter education resource center in Zenica, with two mobile training 
teams with the technological, physical and logistic support to "fan-out" in southern Bosnia 
and Herzegovina (BiR). The IFES Resource Center will be equipped with computer and 
reproducticn technologies to facilitate the production of educational and training materials 
as well as provide informational and sample materials on electoral laws and procedures, on 
civic and voter education programs, and on related training programs. NGOs, the PEC, 
members of the media, professional educators, and political 



parties will be able to use the IFES Resource Center to facilitate their activities. At the end 
of the project, IFES will recommend to USAID options for the disposition of the materials 
and equipment (e.g., a university, the PEC, NOOs, etc.) for future use in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina. 

2) Through the IFES Resource Center, information and resources will be made available 
to NOOs and other groups which are implementing programs to increase the effective 
participation of residents ofBiH in the upcoming national and local elections. Materials and 
resources to be provided to NOOs and the Provisional Election Commission (PEC) may 
include: 

(a) information and advice on training, public information, civic education, voter 
education, and electoral procedures from senior advisors in those areas; 

(b) a wide selection of informational materials including examples of civic and 
voter education material and election laws and regulations from around the 
world; 

(c) guidance on the voter information tasks of the PEC, as requested, such as 
press releases, press conferences and public meetings; 

(d) computer, printing and audio-visual design equipment and supplies; and 

(e) material resources for NOOs and PEC activities, as appropriate needs and 
opportunities arise and resources allow. 

The OSCE may also undertake a series of voter education programs designed to encourage 
and motivate registration, develop citizen awareness of the electoral process, and encourage 
voting. Locally produced video-tapes and radio cassettes will be distributed to private and 
state radio and television stations for airing as part of a public service campaign under ......... . 
development. The OSCE may also produce printed materials with the same general message 
as the TV and radio spots for wide distribution. The IFES Comprehensive Voter Education 
Project will be coordinated with the OSCE's efforts, and with similar campaigns to be 
mounted by NDI and IRl in other geographic areas, so as to avoid duplication of effort and 
confusion in the messages made available to the citizens of Bosnia and Herzegovina and 
Republika Srpska. 

3) IFES will design and organize training workshops and seminars throughout southem 
Bosnia and Herzegovina. IFES will train a minimum of 15 Bosnians in the Center, who will 
in turn act as trainers for voter education and motivation workshops and seminars organized 
by the contractor for NOOs and civic leaders. A minimum of3 training-of-trainers sessions 
will be run through the IFES Center. The mobile training teams, in close coordination with 
the Resource Center, will assist in identifying, coordinating, and training -of the 15 key 
trainers. 
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NDI will be implementing a civic/voter education program in Bosnia, working primarily 
with the Tuzla Citizens Forum, the Serbian Citizens Council, and the Croatian Peoples 
Council. The con~ctor under this delivery order will target smaller civic-oriented NGOs 
and groups other than these main civic organizations. A special effort .will be made to 
encourage women to be involved in the in the electOral process. In smaller communities 
which do not have active NGOs, the program may train community leaders rather than 
formal NGOs. As part of this effort, the contractor will develop voter education training 
manuals and materials to be used and disseminated by the voter education trainers to train 
others in Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

In addition to_the j training-of-trainerworkshops conducted in the center, a minimum of 15 
voter education seminars (conducted by the newly trained Bosnian trainers) will be delivered 
for NGOs and community leaders coming from the regions surrounding the center. Ten (10) 
additional seminars will be instituted through the mobile training mechanism in the southem 
region of Bosnia and Herzegovina. These seminars will be coordinated with the IFES Center 
and other international training organizations in order to reach the largest number of people. 
Literature and posters shall be distributed at the seminars, ensuring that information is 
disseminated beyond the participan1S in the seminars. Evaluations will be conducted at the 
end of each seminar or workshop through the use of post-event evaluation forms and 
compilation and analysis of data. 

III. Deliverables 

The Contracting Officer's Technical Representative (COTR) for this delivery order will be Susan 
Kosinski, USAID/Sarajevo. 

1. Approved work plan/schedule for implementation (COTR, USAIDlWashington [EN! and 
G Bureaus]); 

2. Monthly project reports containing: review of progress, constraints, and issues with 
recommendations to address them with respect to impact, goals and benchmarks (COTR, 
USAIDlWashington); 

3. Verbal briefmgs when requested by COTR and USAIDlWashington; 

4. Quarterly progress reports and final report as required by the IQC contract under which this 
delivery order is made; 

5. The IFES Voter Education Resource Center established in Zenica will be open for the full 
length of the project. Two (2) mobile voter education teams, coordinated by the Center will 
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travel throughout southern Bosnia and Herzegovinaimplementinga series of at least 10 voter 
education seminars; 

6. Approximately IS Bosnians trained as trainers in 'voter education and civic activism; 

7. At least 25 voter education seminars are organized to motivate citizens to vote in an 
informed way as noted earlier (IS by the Center, 10 total by the mobile teams); and 

8. At the end of the project, a list of the most promisingcivic-orientedNGOs for use by USAID 
in future NGO development programs will be shared with the COTR and 
USAlDlWashington. 

IV. Project Proposal 

IFES Proposes to complete the project outlined in section II. above, Project Design, utilizing 
resources as described in the sections dealing with Staffing Requirements and Budget to implement 
a four-month comprehensive voter education program based in Zenica. As noted earlier, IFES will 
closely coordinate its efforts in Zenica with the OSCE and other international organizations 
undertaking similar educational programming. IFES will access the voting age population through 
video, audio, and written materials, utilizing official PEC information and IFES-designed 
educational material to comprehensivelyaddress the population in southern Bosnia and Herzegovina 

Staffing Requirements (as mentioned above) 

a) In order to accomplish the goals of this ambitious Voter Education project, the on-site and 
Washington staff as described in paragraph c) below will be directly utilized. Each has been "'-- . 
included in the attached budget. 

b) Changes to Scope of Work 

The following changes to the Revised Scope of Work (SOW) are proposed in order to more 
effectively meet project goals under increasingly severe time constraints: 

i. A Washington- based Senior Level Program Implementation Specialist is proposed rather than a 
Junior Level position as described in the SOW. The compressed time frame indicates a senior level 
person with the experience to organize such an undertaking. Also, and again in view of the time 
constraint, it is proposed that this person make a visit to the Project site in order to assist with rapid 
project start-up. 

ii. In order to ensure effective coordination with other USAID and OSCE activities in BiH it is 
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proposed that a Junior Level Program Implementation Specialist with BiH experience be allotted 14 
days on-site and 26 days in Washington. 

These proposed modifications are detailed in paragraph c}below. 

c) Technical Assistance Requirements 

Long-Term in Bosnia and Herzegoyjna 

[E. Morgan] 80 person days for a Mid-level Program Implementation Specialist to serve 
in the permanent center as on-site Field Manager (total of 80 person days); 

[So Farnsworth, P. Prettitore, M. Frith] 180 person days for three (3) Junior-level 
Program Implementation Specialists to serve as Voter Education Trainers. Two (2) will 
serve on the mobile teams, one (I) with the center (total of 180 person days); 

Local Staffing Requirements: 

- IFES has budgeted for local staff(utilizing USAID/Sarajevo salary estimates) to be based 
in the center allowing for full financial, programmatic, and logistic support. 

-Each voter education mobile team will have a two-person local staff (facilitation and 
logistic) to support field training activities. 

-IFES has budgeted for 15 local trainers for a total of 400 person hours to serve as the key 
trainers. 

Short-Teon Consultants in Bosnia and Herzegovina 

[So Hunter] 60 person days of a Mid-level Media/Communication Specialist who will 
responsible for mass media and material outreach, facilitation, production, and coordination 
to ensure additional impact on the part of the training delivered by the aforementioned VE 
Trainers. Ms. Hunter will develop these informational materials, under the coordination of 
the Project Manager and the SPO, to ensure that messages are congruent with the OSCE's 
Official Massages under development in Sarajevo. Ms. Hunter will travel to Zenica for two 
30 day visits during the project period. 

[So Lansell] 14 person days of a Junior-level Program Impiementaticn Specialist serving 
as the Washington-based project designer and Senior Program Officer. This staff member 
will travel once to BiH to oversee project implementation, impact, and programming. 
Lansell may also visit Sarajevo under this project while in-country to assess the cooperative 
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relationship between IFES and the OSCE Mission's Voter Educa~on planning. 

[So Connolly] 10 person days of a Senior-level Program Implementation Specialist to 
oversee start-up and on-site project programmatic and procurement requirements in Zenica 

Long-Term in Washington. D,C. 

[So Connolly] 70 person days of a Senior-level Program Implementation Specialist to 
manage initial project programmatic, financial, and procurement requirements in 
Washington, D.C. under the direction of the Senior Program Officer for Europe and Asia. 
He will also manage the long-term daily financial, programmatic, and reporting requirements 
of the Voter Education program. 

Short-Term in Washington. D,C. 

[So Lansell] 26 person days of a Junior-level Program Implementatiaz Specialist serving 
as the Washington-based proj ect designer and Senior Program Officer. This staff, as noted 
above, will travel once to BiH to oversee project's implementation, > impact, and 
programming. In that Mr. Lansell is currently responsible for all IFES programming in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina, he is well placed to ensure that IFES's Voter Education efforts 
mirror the priorities of the official OSCE Mission's Information Campaign. This 
coordinati ng role will be enhanced due to the fact that Mr .. Lansell serves as tlte Senior 
Program Officer overseeing IFES' on-going OSCE Voter Information Campaign within the 
OSCE. In addition to Mr. Lansell' s current responsibilities in BiH, he served for a month 
in Sarajevo as a seconded Technical Election Advisor to the PEC. 

Program Coordination 

IFES will develop a coordinated relationship with the OSCE and the Provisional Election 
Commission (PEC) in order to ensure that the different voter education and information campaigns 
fully address issues of concern and interest regarding the upcoming fall elections. The OSCE has 
begun developing a multi-media mass media information campaign with the PEC in Sarajevo. An 
information bridge will be built between the OSCE and IFES' Zenica Center to prevent duplication 
of messages. In that the OSCE's Voter Information campaign is utilizing television, radio, print, 
and World Wide Web (WWW)outreachmediumsto access the general voting population, IFES will 
supplement the impact of this broad-based approach by instituting an interactive methodology in its 
Voter Education project through the use of seminars, training sessions, workshops, and other more 
personal tactics of educational information-sharing. 

Beginning as soon as possible IFES will open its Zenica Center and will initiate contact with OSCE
Sarajevo and OSCE-Zenica to assure message congruency. Washington-based operation start-up 
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activities will be managed on a daily basis by the IFES Project Officer, under the supervision of the 
Senior Program Officer for Europe and Asia. 

This Washington-based team will install the on-site IFES Project Director in Zenica.who will initiate 
a series of meetings with community leilders, NOOs, and media personnel to develop a formal voter 
education approach in the southern region of Bosnian and Herzegovina. The Project Director will 
not only have the responsibility to run day-to-day operations of the Zenica Center, but will be 
charged with the coordination and pre-training liaison with the remainder of the on-sitetearn. Early 
in the project, the Project Director will be joined by the MedialCommunicationsSpecialist who will 
assist the mission in message design and development, media outreach, and press relations. The 
Communications Specialist will remain on-site for approximately one month during start-up 
activities. Later, IFES will send three Voter Education Trainers to Zenica for approximately 3 
months each to begin the training component which will be coordinated in the IFES Resource Center 
and two mobile teams and will return to the field mid-term in the project to assist with further on-site 
media and communication needs as directed by the Project Manager and Senior Program Officer. 
IFES plans to have the Project Manager, based in Washington, D.C., visit the Zenica office for one 
week to oversee start-up activities regarding procurement and program implementation planning. 
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On-Site Stajjing Timeline 

Mission Title Names 

Project Manager E. Morgan 

Voter Education S. Farnsworth 
Trainers 

M. Frith 

P. Prettetore 

Media/Com. S. Hunter 
Specialist 

Project Officer S.Connolly 
(Washington) 

Senior Program S. Lansell 
Officer 

Evaluation 

-
Period # Total Days Visits 

June- Sept 1996 80 One 

July- Sept 1996 60 One (each) 

60 

60 

June- Sept 1996 60 Two 

June- Sept 1996 70 One 

July 1996 10 

July/August 14 (80snia) One 

June-Sept 26 None 
(Washington, 
D.C.) 

As it has done in a number of othercountries,IFES will develop a post-election evaluation workshop 
which will bring together key partners including a representative group of regional amt·local civic ....... . 
leaders to evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of IFES's voter education campaign so that 
suggestions can be taken into account when planning for the future. In addition to this post-project 
analysis,IFES Senior Program Officer Lansell is scheduled to travel to Zenica to implement a mid-
term evaluation of the project taking into account the quality, participation, impact, and commentaIy 
shared at the IFES seminars already conducted, in addition to assisting the IFES Center in continuing 
coordination between IFES, OSCE-Sarajevo, and other international NGOs working in the voter 
education sphere. Recommendationsfrom both exercises will also be shared with USAID and other 
donors, as weIl as in-country partners. IFES' experience in the area of voter education reaches 
worldwide, including Moldova Ukraine, Russia, Kazakstan, and Kyrgzstan. IFES will use these and 
other expenences to guide the Voter Education project to assure the greatest impact, coordination, 
and focus. 

Conclusion 
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The entire IFES Voter Education Proj'ect shall be completed within approximately four months with 
the option to extend should additional funding be located. The timing of the elections, yet to be 
determined officially, may also have an impact on the full implementation of the project. 
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BACKGROUND 

AS mandaced by che DayCon Accords, elections are to take 
place in Bosnia-Herzegovina no later than September 14, 1996 
as supervised by the Organization for Security and 
Cooperation in Europe (OSCE). The contractor will undertake 
a comprehensive voter education campaign to inforT!l .. and 
engage people in the upcoming elections. 

TITLE 

Project Number: 180-0021 

Title: Political and Social Process Bosnia-Herzegovina Voter 
Education Program 

OBJECTIVE 

The project's overall objective is to overcome local apathy 
towards the upcoming elections in Bosnia-Herzegovina and 
stimulate interest through a comprehensive voter education 
campaign to inform and engage people in the elections with 
the objective of increasing the number of people actively 
involved in the election process so they may make an 
informed vote. 

STATEMENT OF WORK 

IrES VOTER E~UCATrON PROPOS~L FOR BOSN:~-HERZEGOVINA 

I. Introduction 

The Dayton Accords mandated that elections are to take place 
within 6-9 months of the signing of the Peace Agreement, or 
September 14, 1996 at the very latest. The Organization for 
Cooperation and Security in Europe (OSCE) was designated to 
supervise these elections. 

The OSCE will undertake a limited voter education program, 
although given the apathy towards the elections and political 
leaders in general, it will take much more than a simple 
information campaign to educate people on the issues and 
candidates and to encourage people to participate, both in terms 
of voting and active involvement in the elections. 

II. Project Design 
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(Continued) 

Under this Voter Education Project, IFES will undertake a 
comprehensive voter education campaign to inform and engage people 
in the elections. The goal of this program will be to assist the 
OSeE and other international organizations in increasing the 
number of people who are actively involved in the .. election process 
(attending candidate fora, participating in discussion groups on 
campaign issues, implement GOTV efforts) and vote in an informed 
way. 

Various methods will be used to educate and motivate individuals 
including: 

1) Establishing a voter education Resource Center in Zenica, 
with two mobile training teams with the technological, physical, 
and logistic support to "fan out" in west-central Bosnia and 
Herzegovina (BiH). In view of the time constraint and language 
considerations and in order to maximize the impact of the program, 
it is essential that activities be focused on the west-central 
region of BiH. Should USAID determine that a critical training 
need exists beyond this area, IFESwil1 attempt to address the 
need. The IFES Resource Center will be equipped with computer and 
reproduction technologies to facilitate the production of 
educational and training materials as well as provide 
informational and sample materials on electoral laws and 
procedures on civic and voter education programs, and on related 
training programs. NGOs, the PEC, members of the media, 
professional educators, and political parties will be able to use 
the IFES Resource Center to facilitate their activities. At the 
end of the project, IFES will recommend to USAID options for the 
disposition of materials and equipment (e.g. a local university, 
the PEe, indigenous NGOs, etc.) for future use in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina. 

2) Through the IFES Resource Center, information and resources 
will be made available to NGOs and other groups which are 
implementing programs to increase the effective participation of 
residents of BiH in the upcoming national and local elections in 
the fall of 1996. Materials and resources to be provided to NGOs 
and the Provisional Election Commission (PEC) may include: 

(a) Information and advice on training, public information. 
civic education, voter education, and electoral procedures from 
senior advisors in those areas; 

(b) A .wide selection of informational materials including 
examples of civic and voter education material and election laws 
and regulations from around the world; 

(c) Guidance on the voter information tasks of the PEC, as 
requested, such as press releases. press conferences, and public 
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(Continued) 

meetings; 

(d) Computer, printing, and audio-visual design equipment 
and supplies; and 

(e) Material resour~es for NGOs and PEC act~vities, as 
appropriate needs and opportunities arise and resources allow. 

The OSCE may also undertake a series of voter education programs 
designed to encourage and motivate registration, develop citizen 
awareness of the electoral process, and encourage voting. Locally 
produced video-tapes and radio cassettes will be distributed to 
private and state radio and television stations for airing as part 
of a public service campaign under development. The OSCE may also 
produce printed materials with the same general message as the TV 
and radio spo):s for wide distribution. The· IFES Voter Education 
Project will be coordinated with the OSCE's efforts, and with 
similar campaigns to be mounted by NDI (National Democratic 
Institute) and IRI (International Republican Institute) in other 
geographic areas, so as to avoid duplication of effort and 
confusion in the messages made available to the citizens of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina and Republika Srpska. 

3) IFES will design and organize training workshops and 
seminars throughout southern Bosnia and Herzegovina. IFES will 
train a minimum of 1S Bosnians in the Center who will in turn act 
as trainers for voter education and motivation workshops and 
seminars organized by the contractor for NGOs and civic leaders. A 
minimum of 3 training-af-trainers sessions will be run through the 
IFES Center. The mobile training teams, in close coordination 
with the Center, will assist in identifying, coordinating, and 
training of the 15 key trainers. 

!-~: · ... ·:.11 be implementing a civic/ ..... oter educatic:: program in 
Bosnia, working primarily with the Tuzla Citizens Forum, the 
Serbian Citizens Council, and the Croatian Peoples' Council. The 
contractor under this delivery order will target smaller 
civic-oriented NGOs and groups other than these main civic 
organizations. A special effort will be made to encourage women 
to be involved in the electoral process. In smaller communities 
which do not have active NGOs, the program may train community 
leaders rather than formal NGOs. As part of this effort, the 
contractor will develop voter education training manuals and 
materials to be used and disseminated by the voter education 
trainers to train others in Bosnia and Herzegovi~a. 

In addition to the 3 training-af-trainer workshcps conducted in 
the Center, a minimum of 25 voter education seminars conducted by 
the newly trained Bosnian trainers and the Mobile teams will be 
delivered for NGOs and community leaders coming from the regions 
surrounding the. center. These seminars will be coordinated with 
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(Continued) 

the IFES Resource Center and other international training 
organizations in order to reach th~ largest numbe:." of people. 
Literature and posters shall be distributed at the seminars, 
ensuring that information is disseminated beyond the participants 
in the seminars. Evaluations will be conducted at the end of each 
seminar/workshop through the use of post-event evaluation forms 
and compilation and analysis of data. 

III. Deliverables 

The Contracting Officer's Technical Representative (COTR) for this 
delivery order will be Susan Kosinski, USAID/Sarajevo. 

1. Approved work plan/schedule for implementation (COTR, 
USAID/Washington(ENI and G Bureaus]); 

2. Monthly project reports containing progress review, 
constraints, and issues with recommendations to address them with 
respect to impact, goals, and benchmarks (COTR, USAID/Washington); 

3. Verbal briefings when requested by COTR and 
USAID/Washington; 

4. Quarterly progress reports and final report as required by 
the IOC contract under which this delivery order is made; 

5. The IFES Voter Education Resource Center established in 
Zenica will be open for the full length of the project. Two (2) 
mobile voter education teams, coordinated by the Center will 
travel throughout west-central Bosnia and Herzegovina implementing 
a series of at least 10 voter education seminars; 

6. Approximately is Bosnians trained as trainers in voter 
ed~catior. a~~ civic activism; 

7. At least 25 voter education seminars are organized to 
motivate citizens to vote in an informed way as noted earlier; and 

8. At the end of the proj ect-, a list of the most -promising 
civic-oriented NGOs and/or community leaders for use by USAID in 
future development programs will be shared with the COTR and 
USAID/Washington. 

IV. Project Proposal 

IFES proposes to complete the project outlined in section II 
above, Project Design, utilizing resources as described in the 
sections dealing with Staffing Requirements and Budget to 
implement a four-month comprehensive voter education program based 
in Zenica. As noted earlier, IFES will closely coordinate its 
efforts in zenica with the OSeE and other international 
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(Continued) 

organizations undertaking similar educational programming. IFES 
will access the voting age population through v:deo, audio, and 
written materials, utilizing official PEe information and 
IFES-designed educational material to comprehensively address the 
population in west-central Bosnia and Herzegovina. The need for 
training interventions in·areas beyond west-central BiH will be 
determined on a case by case basis as coordinated with 
USAID/Sarajevo. 

Staffing Requirements (as mentioned above) 

a) In order to accomplish the goals of this ambitious Voter 
Education Project, the on-site and Washington staff as described 
in below (Paragraph c] will be directly utilized. Each has been 
included in the attached budget. 

b) Changes to Scope of Work 

The following changes to the Revised Scope of Work (SOW) are 
proposed in order to more effectively meet project goals under 
increasingly severe time constraints: 

i. A Washington-based Senior Level Program Implementation 
Specialist is proposed for a total of 30 days rather than a Junior 
Level position as described in the SOW. The compressed time frame 
indicates senior level staff with the experience to organize such 
an undertaking is required. Also, and again in view of time 
constraints, it is proposed that this person make a visit to 
Zenica, BiH in order to assist with rapid project initiation 
activities. 

ii. In order to ensure effective coordination with other USAID 
and OSCE activities throughout BiH, it is proposed that Junior 
~e·:,,: Program Implementation Spe=~alist '.,;ith pr::>r on-site BiH 
experience be allotted 14 days in-country and 26 days in 
Washington, D.q. 

These proposed modifications are detailed in paragraph c) below. 

c) Technical Assistance Requirements 

Long Term in Bosnia and Herzegovina 

(E. Morgan] 80 person-days for a Mid-level Program 
Implementation Specialist to serve in the Resource Center as 
on-site Field Manager (total of 80 person days); - (S. 
Farnsworth, P. Prettitore, M. Frith] 180 person days for three 
(3) Junior-level Program Implementation Specialists to serve as 
Voter Education Trainers. Two (2) of these trainers will serve on 
the mobile teams, one (1) with the Center (total of 180 person 
days) ; 
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(Continued) 

Local Staffing P.equirements: 

IFES has budgeted for local staffing (utilizing 
USAID/Sarajevo salary estimates) to be based in the center 
allowing for full financial, programmatic, and logistic support. 

Each voter education mobile team will have a two-person local 
staff (facilitation and logistic) to support field training 
activities. 

IFES has budgeted for 15 local trainers for a total of 400 
person hours to serve as the key trainers. 

Short-Term Consultants in Bosnia and Herzegovina 

[So Hunter] 60 person days of a Mid-level Media/Communication 
Specialist who will be responsible for mass media and material 
outreach. facilitation, production, and coordination to ensure 
additional impact on the part of the training delivered by the 
aforementioned VE Trainers. Ms. Hunter will develop these 
informational materials under the coordination of the Project 
Manager and the SPO to ensure that messages are congruent with the 
OSCE's Official Messages under development in Sarajevo. Ms. 
Hunter will travel to Zenica, 8iH for two 30 day visits during the 
project period. 

[So Lansell] 14 person days of a Junior-level Program 
Implementation Specialist serving as the Washington-based project 
designer and Senior program Officer. This staff member will 
travel once to BiH to oversee project implementation, impact. and 
programming. Lansell may also visit Sarajevo under this project 
while in-country to assess the cooperative relationship between 
IFZS and troe oseE Mission's Voter Education Pla~_~ing. 

[So Connolly] 10 person days of a Senior level Program 
Implementation Specialist to oversee start-up and on-site project 
programmatic and procurement requirements in Zenica. 

Long Term in Washington, D.C. 

[So Connolly] 20 person days of a Senior level Program 
Implementation Specialist to manage initial project programmatic, 
financial, and procurement requirements in Washington, DC under 
the direction of the Senior program Officer for Europe and Asia. 
He will also manage the long-term daily financial. programmatic, 
an~ reporting requirements of the voter Educaticn Project. 

Short Term in Washington, D.C. 

[So Lansell] 26 person days of a Junior level,Program 
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(Co'ltinued) 

Implementation Specialist serving as the Washington-based project 
d~si9ner and Senior Program Officer. This s:affer. as noted 
above, will travel once to BiH to over~ee project's 
implementation, impact, and programming. In that Mr. Lansell is 
currently responsible for all IFES programming in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, he is well placed to ensure that IFE~'s Voter 
Education efforts mirror the priorities of the official OSCE 
Mission's Information Campaign. This coordinating role will be 
enhanced due to the fact that Mr. Lansell serves as the Senior 
Program Officer overseeing IFES' on-going Voter Information 
Campaign within the OSCE. In addition to Mr. Lansell's current 
responsibilities in BiH, he served for a month in Sarajevo as a 
second Technical Election Advisor to the PEC. 

Program Coordination 

IFES will develop a coordinated relationship with the OSCE and the 
Provisional Election Commission (PEC) in order to ensure that the 
different voter-education and information campaigns fully-address 
issues of concern and interest regarding the upcoming fall 
elections. The OSCE has begun developing a multi-media mass 
information campaign with the PEe in Sarajevo. An information 
bridge will be built between the OSCE and the IFES Resource Center 
to prevent duplication of messages. The oseE's Voter Information 
campaign in utilizing television, radio, print, and World Wide Web 
(WWW) outreach mediums to access the general voting population. 
IFES will supplement the impact of this broad-based approach by 
instituting an interactive methodology in its Voter Education 
Project through the use of seminars, training sessions, workshops, 
and other more interactive tactics of educational 
information-sharing. 

Beginning as soon as possible, IFES will open its zenica Center 
a::::' · .... :.11 i:1itiate cont.act with OSCE-Saraje~'c and OSCE-Zeni::::a to 
assure message congruency. Washington-based operational start-up 
activities will be managed on a daily basis by the IFES Project 
Officer under the supervision of the Senior Program Officer for 
Europe and Asia. 

This Washington-based team will install the on-site IFES Project 
Director in zenica who will initiate a series of meetings with 
community leaders, NGOs, and media personnel to develop a formal 
voter education approach in the west-central region of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina. The Project Director will not only have the 
responsibility to run day-to-day operations of the Zenica Center, 
but will be· charged with the coordination and pre-training liaison 
with the remainder of the on-site team. Early in the project, the 
Project Director will be joined by the Media/Communications 
Specialist who will assist the mission in message design and 
development, media outreach, and press relations. The 
Communications Specialist will remain on-site for approximately 
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(Continued) 

one month during start-up activities. Later. IFES will send three 
Voter Ed:....rcaticn Tr'.'l:ners to Zenica for approxirr.a~ely si..;-::t":" (601 
days each to begin the training component which will be 
coordinated in the IFES Center and two mobile teams will return to 
the field mid-term in the project to assist with further on-site 
media and communication needs as directed by the_~roject Manager 
and Senior Program Officer. IFES plans to have the Project 
Manager, based in Washington, DC, visit the Zenica office for one 
week to oversee start-up activities regarding procurement and 
program implementation planning. 

On-Site Staffing 
Mission Title 
Project Mgr 
Voter Education 

Tirneline 
Names Period 

06-09/96 
# Total Days Visits 

Trainers 

Media/Comm. 
Specialist 

Project Officer 
(Washington) 

Senior Program 
Officer 

Evaluation 

E. Norgan 

S. Farnsworth 
M. Frith 
P. Prettitore 

S. Hunter 

S. Connolly 

S. Lansell 

07-09/96 
07-09/96 
07-09/96 

06-09/96 

06-10/96 

07-08/96 
06-09/96 

80 

60 
60 
60 

60 

30 

14 
26 

One 

One 
One 
One 

Two 

One 

(Bosnia) One \ 

(Wash, DC) None 

As it has done in a number of other countries, IFES will develop a 
post-election evaluation workshop which will bring together key 
including a representative group of regional and local civic 
evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of IFES's Voter Education 
that suggestions can be taken into account when planning for the 
a:5..d:"':.io:"'.. t.-:) tr:.:.s ;C's,:-p:.-oject ar;.a~i"sis, IFES Sen:"~r Prograffi 
scheduled to travel to Zenica to implement a mid-term evaluation 
taking into account the quality, participation, impact, and 
at the IFES seminars already conducted, in addition to assisting 
Center in continuing coordination between IFES, OSeE-Sarajevo, and 
international NGOs working in the voter education sphere. 
both exercises will also be shared with USAID and other donors, as 
in-country partners. IFES' experience in the area of voter 
worldwide, including regional work in Moldova, Ukraine, Russia, 
Kyrgyzstan. IFES will use these and other experiences to guide 
Education project to assure the greatest impact, coordination, and 

Conclusion 

The entire Voter Education Project shall be completed within 
months. 
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REPORTS 

The Contractor shall submit all reports, briefings, and seminars 
in accordance with Section III Deliverables identified in the 
statement of work. 

TECHNICAL DIRECTIONS 

Technical Directions 
shall be provided by 

during the performance 
the Project Officer as 

to Section F of the 

of this delivery order 
stated in Block 5 of 
contract. the cover page pur~uant 

TERM OF PERFORMANCE 

a . 

b. 

c. 

d. 

Work shali commence 
page. The estimated 
the cover page. 

on the date noted in Block"' of the cover 
completion date is reflected in Block 8 of 

Subject to the ceiling price of this delivery order and the 
prior written approval of the Project Officer (see Block No. 5 
on the Cover Pagel, the contractor may extend the estimated 
completion date, provided that the extension does not cause 
the elapsed time for completion of the work, including the 
furnishing of all deliverables, to extend beyond 30 calendar 
days from the original estimated completion date. Prior to 
the original estimated completion date, the contractor shall 
provide a copy of the Project Officer's written approval for 
any extension of the term of this delivery order to the 
Contracting Officer; in addition, the contractor shall attach 
a copy of the Project Officer's approval to the final voucher 
submitted for payment. 

It is the concractor's responsibility to ensure that the 
Project Officer-approved adjustments to the original estimated 
completion date do not result in costs incurred that exceed 
the ceiling price of this delivery order. Under no 
circumstances shall such adjustments authorize the contractor 
to be paid any sum in excess of the delivery order. 

Adjustments that will cause the 
the work to exceed the original 
more than 30 calendar days must 
the Contracting Officer. 

elapsed time for completion of 
estimated completion date by 
be approved in advance by 

IJD WORKDAYS ORDERED 

.. I Functional Labor 
I['tegory & Specialist 

Workdays 
Ordered 
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(Continued) 

. Lvl Program "'t 
• 

p10~~ntatior. Specialist 
rettl.tore 

-F' Level Program 

,
rPlementation Specialist 
arnsworth 

~
. Level Program 
plementation Specialist 
ith 

id-level Program 

i
Plementation Specialist 
rgan 

'd-level Media 

[

7 mmunications Specialist 
:::.' ter 

Level Program 
'.' plementation- Specialist 
: \.nsell 

It Level Program 
plementation Specialist 

JnnollY 

Ital 

60.0 $216.00 $12,960.00 

60.0 $497.00 $29,820 :00 

60.0 $734.00 $44,040.00 

80.0 $622.00 $49,760.00 

60.0 $793.00 $47,580.00 

40.0 $363.00 $14,520.00 

30.0 $680.00 $20,400.00 

390.0 $219,080.00 

i b. 
The individuals identified above are designated as key 
personnel pursuant to Section F.11 of the contract . 

• 1 

~ 
r 
r r 
11 .. 
r r r 

c. 

d. 

Subject to the ceiling price established in this delivery 
order and the prior written approval of the Project Officer, 
the contractor may adjust the number of workdays actually 
employed in the performance of the work by each position 
specified in this order. The contractor shall attach a copy 
of the Project Officer's approval to the final voucher 
submitted for payment. 

It is the contractor's responsibility to ensure that the 
Project Officer-approved adjustments to the workdays ordered 
for each functional labor specialist do not result in costs 
incurred which exceed the ceiling price of this delivery 
order. Under no circumstances shall such adjustments 
authorize the contractor to be paid any sum in excess of the 
ceiling price. 

CEILING 'PRICE 
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For Workdays Ordered 
For Other Direct Costs 

Ceiling Price 

$219,080.00 

$475,664.00 - 1(1/(""1>(:0$ 

$694,744.00 

The contractor will not be paid any sum in excess of the ceiling 
price. 

DUTY POST 

The Duty Post for this delivery order is Washington, DC, 
Bosnia-Herzegovina, and zagreb, croatia. 

ACCESS TO CLASSIFIED INFORMATION 

The contractor will not have access to classified 
information. 

LOGISTIC SUPPORT 

The contractor shall be responsible for all logistic support 
needed to succesfully complete the contract, 

WORKWEEK 

The contractor is authorized up to a six-day workweek in the 
field with no premium pay. 

AUTHORIZED GEOGRAPHIC CODE 

The authorized geographic code for procurement of goods and 
services under this order is 000. 

The following FAR Clause is hereby incorporated by reference: 

Clause DESCRIPTION 

52-232-22 LIMITATION OF FUNDS (APR 1984) 
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IFES Voter Education Project 
for Bosnia and Herzegovina 
Completion Report 

APPENDIX C WORK PLAN 



Work Plan 
BiH voter Ed Program 24 July 1996 

ACTION AGENT COMPLETION COMMENYSTATUS 
DATE 

Sign Delivery Order' USAID/W, IFES/W 3 July D.O. signed 3 July, effective 25 June-
31 Oct 

Identify Consultants SPO, PM 16 May candidates identified; local 
replacement for P Pretti tore to be 
determined by 26 July 

Establish Consultant PM,Dir/Adm1n 1 July all US-based consultants hired 
Contracts 

Travel: , 
TA Team to Zenica PM, Globe 10 July-PACD PD and 1 Trainer arr Sarajevo 12 July; 
PM to Zenica PM, Globe 14-28 July PM, 2nd Trainer, Media/Comm Specialist 
SPO to Zenica PM, Globe 18-31 Aug arr Sarajevo 17 July 

Planning: completion pending results of initial 
draft work plan PD,SPO,PM 25 July field visits 
draft training plan 

Procurement: 
develop specs PM,PO,SPO 25 May 
draft procurement. plan PM 27 May 
cost survey PM, PO 1 June 
initiate US procurement PM,PO 3 July Procurement initiated on signature of 
receive materials PM, PO 11 July DO; all US-procured materials received 

at IFES by 11 July and prepared for 
shipment to BiH on 12 July 

initiate offshore PM,PD 29 July remaining needs being assessed 
procurement 



Reception of commodities PM 17 July all US procured materials received in 
Sarajevo 17 July and transported to 
Zenica j18 July 

Install equipment PD,LA I 

office PD,LA 26 July pending establishment of lease 
mobile units 22 July mobile teams active since 22 July 

Vehicles: 
identify rental PM, USAID/Sar 9 June agreement w/ USAID/Sar recommended 
possibili ties firm established; 2 4WD vehicles 
establish terms PM 8 July delivered to Sarajevo 12 July 
receive vehicles PD 12 July 

Personnel: hiring initiated prior to arrival on-
identify local hire PM, PD, TA team 3 Aug site; 40 interviews completed as of 24 
establish LH contracts PM, PD July; 9 local hire positions filled 

Office space: 
identify 15-22 July PM, PD sui table, centrally located and 

-'establish lease 26 July PM, Dir/Fin accessible space identified; 
completion expected week of 21 July 

Coordinate activities on-going PD, TA Team as of 24 July the team has had 
with OSCE and involved meetings with OSCE/Sar, OSCE/Zen, 
NGOs numerous NGOs represented in Zenica 

Voter Ed Seminars: 
Zenica Center TA team/LH to PACD 25 seminars to be conducted at the 

trainers Zenica Ctr 
Mobile TA team/LH to PACD 10 seminars to be conducted by the 

trainers Mobile Teams 

TOT Sessions TA team 3 Aug 1st TOT sessions held 22 July 

Verbal Briefing to USAID PD, TA team to PACD at the request of USAID Wand SAR 



Misc Reporting PD,PM,SPO weekly 

Reporting per D.O.: ' 
Monthly PD,PM,SPO 7/25,8/25,9/25 

10/25 
Quarterly PD,PM,SPO 7/30,10/30 
Final PD,PM,SPO PACD+30 

Close-out PD,PM 30 Sept 

The follow1ng abbrev1at1ons/des1gnat1ons are used: 

SPO-Senior Program Officer (SLansell) 
PM~ Project Manager(SConnolly) 
PO-Procurement Officer (RKappus) 
Dir/Admin-Director of Administration(MMeyer) 
Dir/Fin-Director of Finance (DTikkala) 
Globe:Globe Travel (Karina) 
PD-Project Director' (EMorgan) 
VET-Voter Ed Trainers (SFarnsworth,MFrith, TBD) 
MCS-Media/Communication Specialist (SHunter) 
LA-Logistics Assistant (Mirad Maglic) 

status reports being submitted Thurs 
at USAID request 

i 

see IQC D.l for marking 

see IQC C.ll and pgs 53/54 for content 
and marking 

disposition of commodities will be 
proposed to USAID/Sar 



Time frame 
Activity June July August September october 

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 '3 4 1 2 3 4 
Sign Agreement • 

establish Consultant • 
contracts 

I 
TA travel to Zenica .*.****.* ... *.'******.*.**.**.*****~* •• ***** •• ***. 
PM travel to Zenica ------_ .. 
SPO travel to Zenlca ---------._. 

Planning 
draft WorkPlan .... _---.-.-

training Plan ****** .... ** 
draft procurement plan -
Initiate procurement of: 

US source Hems • 
offshore Hems • 

Reception of commodities •• 

identify LH candidates --------_.-
establish LH contracts •• . .. 
. Identlfy office space -_.- --...... 
establish lease • •• 

Implement training plan *** .... ~********** .. *********,****** 

mobile seminars ___ e_.*, ************ ... ******. ____ ._. 

Center/seminars ............... _------_ ..... _ .. ,---_ ... 

Elections • 
Post election -_._ .. _----

Reporting 
Monthly • • • • 
Quarterly • • 
Final • 
NGO Assessment • 

Activity June July August September October 
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 

-.. --_.,---- r-_Hll -... --.. 



IF E S International Foundation for Election Systems 
1101 151h Street. N.W.- 3rd Roor - Washington. D.C. 20005 -12021828·8507 - FAX 12021 452.()804-

Date: 31 October 1996 
To: Susan Kosinski, COTR, USAIDIW 
From: Stephen H. Connolly, Project OfficerlIFES 
Subject:Revised Work Plan 

Ref: AEP 5468-1-00-6003-00, Delivery Order No.02 

In view of the recent approval of the no-cost extension of the Bosma Voter Ed Project, IFES 
submits a revised Work Plan consisting of the following elements: 

1. Timeline and Gantt Chart 
2. Voter Education Outreach Program 

I. Training Models 
II. Sample Staff Evaluation 
III. Sample Training Agendas 
IV. Sample Voter Education fonns (action plan, schedules, 

municipal contact sheet, sign up sheet, evaluation fonn, report fonn) 
3. Media/Communications Program 
4. Draft material to be used in fonnulation of program extension proposal 



Work Plan 
BiH Voter Ed Program 

ACTION AGENT COMPLETION COMMENTrSTATUS 
DATE 

Sign Delivery Order USAID/W,IFES/W 9 July D.O. signed 9 July, effective 25 June-
31 Oct 

Identify Consultants SPO, PM 16 May candidates identified; local 
replacement for P Prettitore approved 

Establish Consultant PM,Dir/Admin 9 July all US-based consultants hired 
Contracts 

Travel: 
TA Team to Zenica PM, Globe 10 July-PACD PD and 1 Trainer arr Sarajevo 12 July; 
PM to Zenica PM, Globe 14-28 July PM, 2nd Trainer, Media/Comm Specilaist 
SPO to Zenica PM, Globe 18-31 Aug arr Sarajevo 17 July 

Planning: 
draft work plan PD,SPO,PM 26 July plan being revised to incorporte no-
draft training plan PD,TA Team cost extension 

Procurement: 
develop specs PM,PO,SPO 25 May procurement initiated on signature of 
draft procurement plan PM 27 May DO; all US-procured mateirlas 
cost survey PM,PO 1 June receivfed at IFES by 11 July and 
initiate US procurement PM,PO 9 July preapred for shipment to BiH on 12 
initiate offshore PM,PD 14 July July; misc minor items purchased 
procurement locally 

Reception of commodities PM 17 July all items received in Sarajevo 



Install equipment 
office PO, 5 Aug 
mobile units PO,LA 25 July 

Personnel: 
identify local hire PM,PO 1 Aug 
establish LH contracts PM,PO 

Office space: PM,PO 14-21 July 
identify PM,O/F 25 July 
establish lease 

Develop Municpal PO,LHT 1-5 Nov 
Election Voter Guide 

Voter Ed Seminars: 
Resource Center VET,LHT 13 Sept 
Mobile VET,LHT 13 Sept 

Reporting: PO, PM, SPO 
Monthly 7/25,8/25,9/25 

10/25, 11/25, 
Quarterly PO,PM,SPO 12/25 
Final 7/30,10/30 

PACO+30 

The following abbreviations/designations are used: 

SPO-Senior Program Officer (SLansell) 
PM- Project Manager(SConnolly) 

lease signed 25 July; office occupied 
5 Aug; jObile units operational as of 
25 July 

hiring initiated 11 July; project 
fully staffed as of 17 Aug (following 
USAIO approval of extenion of local 
trainer time 

to be accomplisehd during no-cost 
extension 

per DO: 
15 seminars to be conducted at the 
Resource Ctr 
10 seminars to be conducted by the 
Mobile Teams 

reports 1-4 submitted as of 30 oct 
-IQC 0.1 for marking 

-see IQC C.11,and pgs 53/54 for 
content and format 



I II 
I PO-Procurement Officer (RKappus) 

I Dir/Admin-Director of Administration (MMeyer) 
-1 Dir/Fin-Director of Fi'nance (DTikkala) 

Globe:Globe Travel(Karina) . . I PD-Project Director (EMorgan) . 

I VET-Voter Ed Trainers (SFarnsworth,MFrith,SJovovic) 

I MCS-Media/Communication Specialist (SHunter) 
LA-Logisitics Assistant (TBD) I LHT-Local Hire Trainers 

I 
11 
11 
Ii 

"1 • • ' 
II 

~ 
~ 
1 I
J 

~ 
.1 
~ 
t 
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APPENDIX D LIST OF PROJECT STAFF AND OTHER INVOLVED PERSONNEL 

Project Staff 
Zoran Adzaip, Trainer 
Velimir Alic, Art Designer 
Mirsad Alsani, Trainer 
Tarik Begic, Translator 
Igor Beros, Office Manager 
Ninoslav Badrov, Program Assistant 
Stephen Connolly, Project Manager (DC) 
Ed Morgan, Project Director 
Michael Frith, Trainer 
Sarah Farnsworth, Trainer 
Sadmira Jovovic, Trainer 
Sally Hunter, Media/Communications Specialist 
Lejla Ibrulj, Trainer 
Gorana Kadric, Program Assistant 
Maja Krej, Program Assistant 
Mirad Maglic, Trainer 
Ivica Marjanovic, Trainer 
Igor Markovic, Driver 
Kaneta Muslimovic, Trainer 
Sead Muslimovic, Trainer 
Nermin Nisic, Logistician 
Ogro Nuk, Graphic and Audio Specialist 
Durmic Sabahudin, Trainer 
Denisa Sarajlic, Trainer 
Hikmeta Seleskovic, Trainer 
Ivica Siket, Trainer 
Hamza Smajic, Trainer 
Majda Smajic, Accountant 
Milka Stanic,Trainer 
Miroslav Stepanovic, Trainer 
Aleksandar Ruzicic, Trainer 
Lejla Ibrulj, Trainer 

USAID 
Nadereh Chahmirzadi, COTR/IQC 
Stephen Dean, Contract Officer, USAID/W 
Susan Kosinski, COTR, USAID/Sarajevo 
Jim Lehman, USAID/W 
Gene Smith, Contract Officer, USAID/W 
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OSCE 
Amb Ro~ert Frowick, HoM 
Linda Trudel, Director/Voter Education and Training 
Nicole Szulc, Dep Dir/Voter Education?nd Training 

IFES/W 
Alexandra Abraham, Accounts Payable Superviser 
Hernando Caicedo, Computer Support Technnician 
Katerina Deutch, Program Assistant 
Jeffrey Fischer, Executive Vice-President 
Scott Lansell, Senior Program Officer 
Carol Lau, Accountant 
Alexandra Leviditis, Program Assistant 
Marge Meyer, Director Of Admiistration 
Richard Soudriette, President 
Dave Tikkala, Director of Finance 
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APPENDIX E SCOPES of WORK 



Date: 28 May 1996 
To Scott 
From: Steve 

Subj: Scopes of Work- BiH Voter Education Project 

Following are draft scopes of work for all activity positions, 
consultant, staff and local hire. As stated in the Proposal and 
detailed in the Budget, the following positions are planned: 

Consultant' 
Project Director 
Media/Communications Specialist 
Voter Education Trainers 
Project Manager 

Staff 
Senior Program Officer 

Local Hire 
Office Facilitator 
Accountant 
Logistics Assistant/Facilitator 
Program Assistant (3) 
Driver/facilitator (2) 

Please let me know what you think when you have a moment. Some of 
the Program staff descriptions are on the light side. Do you want 
to include any language concerning qualifications? 

What do you think about trying to get hold of some CVs (for the 
local hire positions) as soon as possible? Perhaps someone in the 
Mostar OSCE office could help out. 



CONSULTANT 

position: Project Director 

Candidate: Ed Morgan 

Duration: 80 person days 

Post: Zenica 

Responsibilities: 

i. The Project Director (PD) will respond directly to the Project 
Manager. 

ii. The PD will perform the following tasks: 

a. Develop a comprehensive voter education campaign as 
described in the proposal. 

b. Develop a Project Work Plan in collaboration with Project 
staff, the IFES/W Senior Program Officer and the Project 
Manager. Obtain USAID approval of the Work Plan. 

c. Establish the Voter Education Resource Center in West 
Mostar 

d. Assist in determining the content of and supervise the 
implementation of the mobile training team program 

e. Liaise with the Provisional Electoral Commission, USAID, 
OSCE, NGOs, and other involved entities 

f. Brief USAID as required. 
g. Prepare weekly activity and semi-monthly financial ~ports 

for submission to the IFES/W Project Manager 
h. Develop printed, audio and televised informational 

materials for voter/civic ed programs 
i. Oversee the letting of contracts for the production of 

informational materials and other local procurement 
j. Provide in-put as requested to the IQC Quarterly Report 
k. Provide in-put to the Final Activity report as required 
1. Other tasks as assigned 



CONSULTANT 

Position: Voter Education Trainers (3) 

Candidates: Paul Prettitore, Michael Frith, Sarah Farnsworth 

Duration: 60 person days each -~ 

Post: Two (2) will serve on the mobile teams, one (1) with the 
Center in Zenica 

Responsibilities: 

i. The Voter Education Trainers will respond directly to the 
Project Pirector. 

ii. The Voter Education Trainers will perform the following 
tasks: 

a. Design and organize training workshops and seminars 
b. Identify trainers 
c. Train a minimum of 15 Bosnian trainers 
d. Identify civic oriented local NGOs and community leaders for 

involvement in training activity 
e. Prepare an assessment of local NGOs 
f. Develop voter education training manuals 
g. OVersee the organization of a minimum of 15 voter 

education seminars by the Bosnian trainers at the 
resource Center 

h. Oversee the organization of a minimum of 10 semina~_~o be 
conducted by the mobile training teams 

i. Develop and implement an information dissemination 
program ensuring that information is disseminated beyond 
the seminar participants 

j. Develop a post-event evaluation form 
k. Prepare an evaluation of each seminar or workshop 
1. Supervise the Program Assistants, Trainers and Drivers 
m. Provide in-put as required to regular activity reports 

and the Quarterly IQC Report 
n. ·Provide in-put to the Final Activity Report as required 
o. Other tasks as assigned 



CONSULTANT 

position: Media/Communication Specialist (1) 

candidate: S. Hunter 

Post: Zenica 

Duration: 60 person days 

Responsibilities: 

i. The Media/Communications Specialist will respond directly to 
the Project Director. 

11. The Media/Communications Specialist will perform the 
following tasks: 

a. Develop a mass media voter education program 
b. Coordinate with the Program Manager and SPO to ensure 

congruence of Project message with OSCE's official 
messages 

c. Develop informational materials 
d. Oversee production of informational materials 
e. Determine dissemination program 
f. Determine local Program Assistant involvement in the mass 

media program 
g. Provide in-put to monthly activity report as required 
h. Travel to the West Mostar region for two 30 day visits 

during the project period. 
n. Other tasks as assigned 



CONSULTANT 

Position: Project Manager 

Candidate: Stephen Connolly 

Duration: 80 days '(70d/W, 10d/Zenica) 

Post: IFES/W 

Responsibilities: 

i. The Project Manager will respond directly to the Senior 
Program Officer. 

ii. The Project Manager will perform the following tasks: 

a. Provide in-house contract administration and support to 
the Project 

b. Assist in the development of Work plans 
c. Draft scopes of work for all positions 
d. Draft consultant contracts 
e. Determine and execute procurement plan; pursue necessary 

waivers 
f. Oversee on-site Project start-up activity (10 D) : identify 

suitable location for the Center; negotiate lease; assist 
in selection of local hire personnel; establish 
employment agreements; determine local availability of 
necessary goods and services; 

g. Coordinate the necessary IFES/W support from Program.,. 
Finance and Executive offices 

h. Assure completion and submission of Deliverables 
i. Review field invoices and vouchers for presentation to 

Finance department 
j. Coordinate travel for all consultants assuring USAID 

notification/approval as required 
k. Other tasks as assigned 



STAFF 

position: Senior Program Officer 

Candidate: Scott Lansell 

Duration: 40 days (14D/W Mostar, 26D/W.)" 

Post: IFES/W 

Responsibilities: 

i. The Senior Program Officer will respond directly to the 
Program Director . 

. . 
ii. The Senior Program Officer will perform the following tasks: 

a. Provide overall administrative and programmatic oversight 
b. Assure appropriateness of Voter Education Program vis a 

vis the OSCE Information Campaign 
c. Travel to Mostar to oversee project implementation, 

impact, and programming. 
d. Travel to Sarajevo as required to assess the cooperative 

relationship between IFES and the OSCE Mission's Voter 
Education planning. 

e. Approve vouchers 
f. Request fund transfers as necessary 



I 
LOCAL HIRE 

Pesitien: Office Manager 

Candidate: TBD 

Duratien: 4 me 

Pest: Zenica Reseurce Center 

Respensibilities: 

i. The Office Manager will respend directly te the Preject 
Directer (PD) 

ii. The Office Manager will perferm the fellewing tasks: 

a. Assist the Preject Directer in the daily administratien 
.of the West Mestar Regienal Reseurce Center 

b. Recruitment .of .office persennel 
c. Preparatien .of werk schedules .or all Local Hire persennel 
d. Maintain empleyee time sheets 
e. Supervisien .of payrell. salary advances and liquidatien; 
f. Prepare fer the appreval .of the PD and the Acceuntant all 

purchase .orders 
g. Cenduct price cemparisen fer in-ceuntry precurement 
h. Liaise with venders te ensure adherence te 

centract/purchase .order terms 
i. Liaise with guard service subcentracter; inferm PD .of any 

preblems and necessary actiens 
j. Liaise with the .office landlerd as required 
k. Establish Lecal Hire empleyee centracts 
1. Maintain the Preject filing system 
m. Other tasks as assigned 



LOCAL HIRE 

position: Accountant 

Candidate: TBD 

Duration: 4 mo -, 

Post: Zenica Resource Center 

Responsibilities: 

i. The Accountant will respond directly to the Project Director 
(PD) 

ii. The Accountant will perform the following tasks: 

a. Preparation of semi-monthly reports 
b. Maintain bank account ledgers 
c. Manage the petty cash fund 
d. Maintain the petty cash ledger 
e. Prepare regular petty cash reconciliations 
f. Notify the PD of the need to replenish the petty cash fund 
g. Maintain local currency bank accounts and account 

reconciliations 
h. Confirm all bank statements 
i. Preparation of payments, check and cash 
j. Issue and reconcile all approved travel advances 
k. Other tasks as assigned 



LOCAL HIRE 

Position: Program Assistant 

Candidate: TBD 

Duration: 3 mo 

Post: Zenica Resource Center 

Responsibilities: 

i. The Program Assistant will respond directly to the Project 
Director, 

ii. The Program Assistant will perform the following tasks: 

a. work closely with the Media/Communications Specialist in 
developing and implementing the mass media program 

b. Follow up mass media voter education activities in the 
absence of the media/communications specialist 

c. Provide assistance as requested to the both components (w 
Mostar/Mobile) of the Voter Education Training Program 

d. Assist with logistics arrangements as requested 
e. Prepare Program related correspondence as required 
f. Other tasks as assigned 



LOCAL HIRE 

position: Logistics Assistant/Facilitator 

Candidate: TBD 

Duration: 4 mo 

Post: Zenica Resource Center 

Responsibilities: 

i. The Logistics Assistant will respond directly to the Project 
Director (PD). 

ii. The Logistics Assistant will perform the following tasks: 

a. In coordination with the Office Facilitator, answer the 
telephone, log in calls and assure coverage during the lunch 
break 

b. Establish mission orders for all Project employees and 
Consultants travelling on approved business 

c. Assure office maintenance, repair and cleaning as necessary 
d. Arrange meetings as requested by the PD and technical 

staff 
e. Supervise use of the photocopier; maintain daily use log 
f. Make travel arrangements (transportation, lodging, etc) 

for staff and consultants 
g. Arrange Customs clearance of all imported commoditie~; 
h. Maintain the inventory tracking system (enter all project 

materials into the inventory, prepare regular inventory 
reports) 

i. Supervision of project vehicles: verification of Daily Use 
Logs, scheduling and verification of maintenance, 
maintain Vehicle Master Log for each vehicle 

j. Arrange necessary vehicle maintenance and repair 
k. Oversee logistics arrangements for the 2 mobile 

training teams 
1. Track the use of office supplies; advise the PD when 

replenishment is necessary 
m. Meet arriving consultants and official visitors as 

required 
n. Other tasks as assigned 





LOCAL HIRE 

Position: Trainers (15) 

Candidate: TBD 

Duration: 3 mo 

Post: Zenica Resource Center 

Responsibilities: 

i. The Trainers will respond directly to the Voter Education 
Trainers. 

ii. The Trainers will perform the following tasks: 

a. Assist the Voter Education Trainers in the implementation of 
the training program 

b. Conduct voter education seminars as described in the 
training program 

c. Make logistics arrangements for voter education seminars 
d. Assist in identification of NGOs and community leaders for 

involvement in training activity 
e. Participate in the evaluation of seminars and workshops 
d. Other tasks as assigned 



LOCAL HIRE 

position: Program Assistant (2) 

Candidate: TBD 

Duration: 3 mo 

Post: Mobile 

Responsibilities: 

i. The Program Assistant will respond directly to the Voter 
Education Trainers (Mobile). 

ii. The Program Assistant will perform the following tasks: 

a. Assist the Voter Education Trainers in the implementation 
of the Training Program 

b. Participate as required in developing voter education 
materials 

c. Assist with the distribution of voter education materials 
d. Arrange seminars in locations according to the Training 

plan. 
e. Participate in the evaluation of seminars and workshops 
f. Other tasks as assigned 



LOCAL HIRE 

Position: Driver/Facilitator (2) 

Candidate: TBD 

Duration: 3 mo 

Post: Mobile 

Responsibilities: 

i. Drivers respond directly to the Logistics 
Assistant/Facilitator. 

ii. Drivers will perform the following tasks: 

a. Drive Project vehicles in a safe and sober fashion on 
official business within W. Mostar and the surrounding 
area on approved missions 

b. Maintain project vehicles in a clean and presentable 
fashion 

c. Assure completion of the vehicle use log 
d. Assure completion of the daily maintenance checklist and 

inform the Secretary/Receptionist of any problems 
e. Provide assistance as requested to Staff, Consultants 

and Guests travelling on approved missions 
f. Advise the Logistics Assistant of necessary repairs 
g. Assist with training program implementation as requir~d 
g. Other tasks as assigned 



ANNEX F. LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 

AOR 
BiH 
COTR 
DO 
DG 
ECM 
ECWG 
ENI 
GOG 
IEBL 
I FOR 
IFES 
IPTF 
NDI 
NGO 
ODIHR 
OSCE 
OIT 
PEC 
TOT 
USAID 
UNHCR 
VEP 
VEG 

Area of Responsibilty 
Bosnia and Herzegovina 
Contracting Officer's Techni~al Representative 
Delivery Order 
Democracy and Governance 
European Community Monitor Mission 
Electoral Code Working Group 
Europe and New Independent States 
Grupa Obuka Gradana (see VEG) 
Inter-entity Boundary Line 
International Forces 
International Foundation for Election Systems 
International Police Training Force 
National Democratic Institute 
Non-governmental Organization 
Office of Democratic Institutions and Human Rights 
Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe 
Office of Transition Initiatives 
Provisional Election Commission 
Training of Trainers 
U.S. Agency for International Development 
UN High Commission for Refugees 
Voter Education Program 
Voter Education group 
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APPENDIX G PROCUREMENT PLAN 



Date: 22 May 1996 
To Scott 
From: Stephen H. Connolly 

SUbj: Procurement Plan/Voter Ed Outreach Project: Bosnia and 
Herzogovenia 

Attached is a chart describing the materials required for 
implementation of the Voter Education Outreach Program in Bosnia 
and Herzogovenia. Draft specifications are included. 

In view of the time constraint, it is essential that procurement 
preparations be undertaken immediately, even before signature of 
the Deliyery Order. 

Most of the items are US purchase. It will be possible to assemble 
the necessary quotes and be positioned to place orders on receipt 
of a signed Delivery Order. 

We should begin immediately to gather information to the extent 
possible for the items scheduled for Off-Shore procurement (the 
precise location of procurement will be determined based on the 
terms of the Contract and availability) . 

The delivery schedule is based on the following assumptions: 

1. The Contract will be effective 1 June. 
2. The consultants will arrive on site 7 June. 
3. Commodities are separated into 3 levels depending on immediacy 
of need and intended place of procurement: 

i. Computers, printing capacity and communications are required 
from the moment of arrival in-country. 
ii. Training materials such as audio-visual equipment can arrive a 
week after the arrival of the Project team in order to allow time 
to make arrangements for storage/installation. 
~~~. Local procurement: vehicles, gensets, photocopier will be 
purchased as soon as possible following arrival of the team 

4. The consultants will travel with items immediately necessary 
(computers, communications equipment, an initial stock.of office 
supplies). Software will be installed prior to departure. 



ITEM DESCRIPTION QUAN EST UNIT INTENDED USE ON-SITE US/OFF APPROVAL/WAIVER STATUS 
n TITY COST DELIVERY SHORE REQUIREMENTS 

TARGET 

l. Pentium Computer; 16MB 2 $4000 IFES Resource 7 June US 
RAM,1.2 GS, Fax Modem Ctr/Mostar(RC) 
28.8; 15' Color 
monitor;220v 

2. computer,laptop; 2 $3400 mobile training 7 June US 
Pentium;1.2GB, 8MB teams (MTT) 
RAM, FaxModemio220vi 
carrying case 

3. printer, portable; 2 $ 400 MTT 7 June US 
inkjet;220v'; carrying 
case 

4. software; WP, Lotus 4 $1200 installation in 5 June US 
computers 

5. modem, 28.8 PCMCIA 3 $ 300 installation in 5 June US 
computers 

6. printer,laser;220v l: $1500 RC 14 June US 

7. video camera;220v 1 $1000 MTT 14 June US 

8. vcr; multi-system, 220v; 3 $ 800 RC/MTT 14 June US 
carrying case .- _.-. 

9. TV; multi system; color; 1 $ 400 RC 14 June US 
20n; 220v 



10. TV; Color;portable; multi 2 $ 400 MTT 14 June US 
system; 16"; 220v; 
carrying case 

1l. video recording tapes; 30 $ 5 training aids 14 June Ius 
PAL 

12. tape deck, dual cassette, 3 $ 350 RC/MTT 14 June US 
220v 

13. audio. tapes, 60 min 60 $ 3 training aids 14 June US 

14. photocopier; 220v 1 $10,000 RC 14 June OFF SHORE 

15. generator; 4.2KW; 1 $3,500 RC 21 June OFF SHORE 
diesel; 220v 

16. generator; 1.5KW;·220v 2 $1,500 MTT 21 June OFF SHORE 

17. UPS 400VA(2;,1000VA(2) 4 $ 300 RC 7 June US 

18. fax, 220v, plain paper 1 $ 700 RC 7 June OFF SHORE 

19. telephones 1 $ 75 RC 7 June OFF SHORE 

20. vehicle; 4WD sport 2 $35,000 MTT 21 June OFF SHORE 
utility; and spare parts 
package 

2l. Posters $8,000 Voter Ed Program TBD Local 

22. Bulletins $7,000 Voter Ed Program TBD Local 

23. Informational Literature $8 .. 000 Voter Ed Program TBD Local 

24. Training DOcuments $9,000 Voter Ed Program TBD Local 

25. Office supplies $3,000 Office use monthly US/Local 

. '. 
~. 



/ 

BOSNIA COMPUTER BID ANALYSIS 

ITEM DESCRIPTION Quantity PRICE EACH JUSTIFICATION DESTINATION I TOTAL I 
Pentium 120 Desktop, 2 ICN: $2,358 x 2 = $4,716.00 Required for the set Bosnia $4,646.00 
16 MB RAM, 1.2 GB HD, up of field office per (CDW) 
internal PCMCIA 28.8 fax CDW: $2,323 x 2 = $4,646.00 the agreement 
modem, 15" 
color monitor, 22Ovolt AmeriData: N/A 

International Technologies: 
$2,742 x 2 =$5,484.00 (3 weeks) 

Pentium 120 Laptop, 2 ICN: $4,987 x 2 = $9,974.00 Same as above Bosnia $5,496.00 
8 MB RAM, 1.2 GB HD • There's no definite ETA for this. (CDW) 
internal PCMCIA 28.8 CDW: $2,748 x 2 = $5,496.00 
fax modem, active matrix (dual scan screen & only 100 Mhz) 

, 'color screen, Carrying AmeriData: N/A 
case, 220 volt 

International Technologies: 
$4,490 x 2 =$8,980.00 

Portable HP Deskjet 340 . 2 ICN:$404 x 2 = $808.00 Same as above Bosnia $694.00 
printer, w/cables, 220v • There's no ETA for the battery. (ITT) 

CDW: $393 x 2= $786.00 

AmeriData: N/A 

International Technologies: 
$347 x 2 = $694.00 



ITEM DESCRIPTION Quantity PRICE EACH JUSTIFICATION 1 DESTINATION I TOTAL I 
WordPerfect 6.1 for 4 ICN:$255 x 4 = $1,020.00 Required for the set Bosnia $960.00 
Windows. 3.5" full ver. up for the field (CDW) 

CDW:$240 x 4 = $960.00 office per the 
agreement. I AmerIData: N/A 

International Technologies: 
$291 x 4 = $1,164.00 

Lotus 123 for Windows, 4 ICN: $307 x 4 =$1,228.00 Same as above. Bosnia $1,140.00 
3.5", full version. AmeriData 

CDW:$291 x 4 = $1,164.00 

AmerIData: $285 x 4 = $1,140.00 

International Technologies: 
$304 x 4 = $1,216.00 

HP LaserJ et 5 Printer, 1 ICN: N/A Same as above Bosnia $1,400.00 
w/cables, 22Ovolt (ITT) 

CDW:N/A 

AmerIData:NI A 

International Technologies: $1,400 

Photocopier 1 Autotech Same as above Bosnia (local $1,890 
purchase) Autotech 

APC Back-Ups 400, 2 ICN: $178 x 2 = $356.00 Same as above Bosnia $350.00 
220 volt (23Ovolts) (ITT) 

CDW:N/A 

AmerIData:NI A 

International Technologies: 
$175 x 2 = $350.00 



I I TOTAL I ITEM DESCRIPTION Quantity PRICE EACH JUSTIFICATION: DESTINATION 

APC Back-Ups 1000, 2 ICN: $607 x 2 = $1,214.00 Required for the set- Bosnia $990.00 
220 volt (230 volts) up for the field (ITT) 

CDW:NtA office per the 
agreement. I AmeriData:Nt A 

International Technologies: 
$495 x 2 = $990.00 

Plain paper fax machine, I ICN: NtA Same as above Bosnia $525.00 
with paper cutter, 220 (ITT) 
volt. CDW:NtA 

AmeriData: Nt A 

International Technologies: 
$525.00 

TOTAL: $18,091.00 



BOSNIA VIDEO BID ANALYSIS 

ITEM DESCRIPTION Quantity PRICE EACH JUSTIFICATION DESTINATION I TOTAL I 
Panasonic Camcorder, PA I Horizon Trading Co.: $720.00 Required for the set- Bosnia $645.00 
format, VHC-S. 220 volt up for the field (Keno) 

Keno Electronics: $645.00 office per the 
agreement. 

International Technologies: $760.00 

Multi-System VCR, 4-head 3 Horizon Trading Co.: Same as above Bosnia $1,080.00 
220 volt $360 x 3 = $1,080.00 Horizon 

Keno Electronics: 
$395 x 3 = $1,185.00 
International Technologies: 
$390 x 3 = $1,170.00 

Multi-System Color TV, 1 . Horizon Trading Co.: $450.00 Same as above. Bosnia $445.00 
21",220 volt (Keno) 

Keno Electronics: $445.00 

International Technologies: $455.00 

Portable Sony 14" Color 2 Horizon Trading Co.: Same as above. Bosnia $650.00 
Multi-System TV, carrying $360 x 3 = $720.00 (Keno) 
case., 220 volt Keno Electronics: 

$325 x 2 = $650.00 
International Technologies: 
$380 x 2 = $760.00 



, I TOTAL I ITEM DESCRIPTION Quantity PRICE EACH JUSTIFICATION: DESTINATION 

VHS-C Video Recording 30 Horizon Trading Co.: Required for the set- Bosnia $105.00 
tapes, Pal format $4.50 x 30 = $135.00 up for the field (ITT) 

Keno Electronics: office per the 
$6.00 x 30 = $180.00 agreement. I International Technologies: 
$3.50 x 30 = $105.00 

Boom Box, dual deck 3 Horizon Trading Co.: Same as above. Bosnia $135.00 
cassette, 220 volt . $83 x 3 = $135.00 Horizon 

Keno Electronics: 
$195 x 3 = $585.00 
International Technologies: 
$195 x 3 = $585.00 

Audio tapes, 60 minutes 60 Horizon Trading Co.: Same as above. Bosnia $60.00 
play time. $10 x 6 = $60.00 (10 Pk) (ITT) 

Keno Electronics: 
$1.50 x 60 = $90.00 
International Technologies: 
$1.00 x 60 = $60.00 

TOTAL: I $3,120.00 I 



IFES Voter Education project 
for Bosnia and Herzegovina 
Completion Report 

APPENDIX H 1. Commodity Disposition 
2. Inventory 

Paragraph H.4(f)(l)(E) of the General Contract states that "at any time non-expeildable 
property .. .is no longer needed or is no longer usable, the Contractor shall request disposition 
instructions from the Contracting Officer". 

As it is the understanding oflFES that there will be a follow-on voter education activity which 
will have need of all equipment purchased under DO #02, IFES will store these items until 
initiation of the follow-on project activity. 



IFES 

Control 

D02-00l 

D02-002 

003 

D02-004 

002-005 

002-006 

007 

D02-00B 

009 

010 

002-011 

012 

IFES Property Log 

Bosnia Voter Ed/D.O.#02 

Description 
# 

Panasonic camcorder 

Hitachi multisystem vcr 

Hitachi multisystem vcr 

Toshiba multisyetem vcr 

Hitachi multisystem 21- color 
tv 

Sharp .. " multisystem tv 

Sharp .. " multisystem tv 

Panasonic dual 4eck cassette 
player , 

Panasonie dual deck cassette 
player 

Panasonic dual deck cassette 
player 

Pentium 120 desktop computer wI 
IS-color monitor 

Pentium 120 desktop computer wI 
1S·color monitor 

Updated: November 14, 1996 

Seria!/Model# FUnd Title Date of Cost Loca-\ Condi Proposed disposi-
Source purchase ticn ticn ticin 

R6HC070a7 D02 USAID 6/96 ~645 Bosnia good 

60104873 D02 USAID 6/96 $360 Bosnia good 

51100663 D02 USAID 6/96 $360 Bosnia good 

39241826 D02 USAID 6/96 $395 Bosnia good 

86E024.'55 D02 USAID 6/96 $445 Bosnia good 

14BN14601S14475 D02 USAID 6/96 $325 Bosnia good 

1o(BN14601S14B73 D02 USAID 6/96 $325 Bosnia good 

CVHA70811 D02 USAID 6/96 $ 83 Bosnia good 

CVHA70811 D02 USAID 6/96 $ 83 Bosnia good 

C'VHA70Bll D02 USAID 6/96 $ 83 Bosnia good 

6'6'22HXQ4GSJB D02 USAID 6/96 $2323 Bosnia good 

622BCOSAA099 

6622HX04GS74 D02 USAID 6/96 $2323 Bosnia good 
. - - .. 

SS2BCOSAA936 



IFES Description Serial/Model# Fund Title Date of Cost Loca- Condi Proposed disposi-
Control # "- Source purchase -" tion tion tion ...... 

002-013 Pentium AST 120 la?top 176AUE002339 D02 USAID 6/.6 $2748 Bosnia good 

014 Pentium AST 12q laptop 176AUEOO2545 002 USAID 6/'6 $2748 Bosnia good 

002-015 Printer, HP deskjet 340 SG61U120QH D02 USAID 6/.6 $347 Bosnia good 
portable 

016 Printer, HP deskjet 340 SG63UK30DO D02 USAID 6/.6 $347 Bosnia good 
portable 

002-017 Software; WP61 D02 USAID 6/.6 $240 Bosnia good 

018 Software; WP61 D02 USAID 6/96 $240 Bosnia good 

019 Software; WP61 D02 USAID 6/.6 $240 Bosnia good 

020 Software; WP61 D02 USAID 6/.6 $240 Bosnia good 

002-021 Software; Lotu,s 123 D02 USAID 6/96 $285 Bosnia good 

022 Software; Lotus 123 D02 USAID 6/96 $285 Bosnia good 

023 Software; Lotus 123 D02 USAID 6/96 $285 Bosnia good 

02. Software; Lotus 123 D02 USAID 6/96 $285 Bosnia good 

002-025 Printer; HP LaserJet 5 US1Wo45973 D02 USAID. 6/96 $1400 Bosnia good 

002-026 Photocopier D02 USAID 8/96 $1890 Bosnia good 

002-027 UPS; APe 400i D96031732324 D02 USAID 6/96 $175 Bosnia good 

028 ups; APe 400i 895107445723 D02 USAID 6/96 $175 Bosnia good 

002-029 UPS; APe 1000i 89517790712 D02 USAtD 6/96 $495 Bosnia good 
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! 
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...... ' .. 

I 

030 OPSi APC 1000i D96052017235 002 USAID 6/96 $495 Bosnia good 

002.=.031. ..!!ax, HP Office Jet plain paper SG63tnOOOO 002 USAIO 6/96 -$525 Bosnia good 

--- --'-'- ~ _ .... _- - .... ---. - .,...-, -- ----, ~-- r":l....-r-- - - ~~~ - _! - - -, -":- - -' - -' - - - -"---"---
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APPENDIX I 

I. Weekly report #0 I 
2. Weekly report #02 
3. Weekly report #03 
4. Weekly report #04 
5. Weekly report #05 
6. Weekly report #06 
7. Weekly report #07 
8. Weekly report #08 
9. Weekly ~eport #09 
10. Weekly report #10 
II. Weekly report # 11 
12. Weekly report #12 
13. Weekly report #13 
14. Weekly report #14 
15. Weekly report #15 
16. Weekly report #16 
17. Weekly report #17 
18. Weekly report #18 
19. Weekly report #19 
20. Weekly report #20 
21. Weekly report #21 
22. Weekly report #22 
23. Weekly report #23 
24. Weekly report #24 
25. Weekly report #25 
26. Weekly report #26 
27. Monthly report #01 
28. Monthly report #02 
29. Monthly report #03 
30. Monthly report #04 
31. Monthly report #05 
32. Monthly report #06 
33. Quarterly report #01 
34. Quarterly report #02 

INDEX OF REPORTS AND INFORMATION PRODUCTS 

35. Introduction to the IFES Voter Education Project in Bosnia and Herzegovina 
36. "Feel Your Power ... " Voter awareness poster (2000cc) 
37. "Feel Your Power ... " Voter awareness poster (Cyrillic) (30,OOOcc) 
38. Training flashcards (250 sets of 50) 
39. Voter Infonnation guide (20,OOOcc) 
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I A BRIEF INTRODUCTION TO THE IFES VOTER EDUCATION PROJECT 
IN BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA 

! -

~ WHO ARE WE? . 
• The Intemational Foundation for Election Systems headquartered in Washington. D.C .• ~ a nonilo~emmental 

I 
and non-political organization. IFES has helped organize and conduct more than 50 elections worldwide - from 
the former Soviet Union. Latin America. Africa. and Asia to the recent historic elections in Palestine. . 

WHAT IS OUR JOB? 

i lFES has come to BiH on your Govemment's invitation. We do not woll< for any political party or candidate. We 
do not take sides. We will not advise people which party or candidate to choose on election day. IFES will do 
everything it can to see that the rules and regulations are respected. that all the necessary preparations are made. J and that everyone i? fully informed about the election process.. . 

• HOW DO WE WORK? . 

I 
We realize our purposes by direct meetings with people in different environments. by delivering lectures. by 
exchanging information and finding ways to help people solve possible problems and misunderstandings 
together. Our field of woll< is wide open. We are open for any questions in connection with the approaching 
elections. . 

E WHY DO WE DO IT: I We in I FES want to be certain that as many voters as possible participate and that elections are fair and honest. 

,

. We support the right to vote without disturbance. in private. and with the freedom of speec;h. press and free 
association. The path toward democracy is realized only if people use the opportunity to vote for the party or 
candidate of their choice. Elections are the first step toward democracy. permanent peace and reconstruction of r the economy. Every single vote is significant. 

f KRATAK UVOD U PROJEKAT IFES-a ZA OBUKU BIRACA 

1 

U BOSNII HERCEGOVINI . 

I KO SMO: 
Meclunarodna Fondacija za Izbome Sisteme smjestena u Washingtonu je nevladina i nepolitiCka J organizacija. IFES je pomogao organizovati i provesti viSe od 50 izbora sirom svijeta - od bivseg r Sovjetskog Saveza. preko Latinske Amerike. Afrike. Azije. pa sve do nedavnih istorijskih izbora u PaiestinL 

. STA RADIMO: -... . ...... . 
.. Na poziv vlade VaSe zemlje IFES je dosao u Bosnu i Hercegovinu. Mi ne radimo za politi&e partije iii 

kandidate. Mi ne birarno strane. Mi neeemo savjetovati Ijudima koju stranku iii kandidata da podrfavaju. IFES Ce 

. na vrijeme i da svi budu potpuno informisani 0 izborima. 

KAKO RADIMO: 

i·. NaSe zajedni&e ciljeve ostvarujemo direldnim susretima sa Ijudima u razliCitim sredinama. odrfavanjem 
predavanja. razmjenom informacija. te iznalaZenjem nacina da eventualne probleme i nejasnoce zajedniCki 
rijesimo. NaSe podrucje djelatnosti je siroko. OIvoren smo za sva pitanja vezana za predstojeee izbore. 

l1WTO RADIMO: r Put ka demokratiji se ostvaruje ako Ijudi iskoriste mogucnost da glasaju za stranku iii kandidata koga 

r. odaberu. Izbori su prvi korak ka demokratiji. trajnom miru i ekonomskoj rekonstrukciji. 

Mi zelimo da budemo sigumi da svi znaju za izbore. da ueestvuje sto je moguCe vise biraea. te da izbori J. budu posteni i fer.U tom smislu podrfavarno pravo glasanja b. ez uznemiravanja. slobodu govora. Stamps r i zdruzivanja. Svaki pojedinacni glas je od izuzetne vaZnostL 

t 
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Final English Draft of FLASH CARDS 

An interactive voter training tool to provide mastery of voting regulations, stimulate 
discussion of civic issues, and promote confidence in the fairness of the system by 
stressing the dual nature of democracy - the rights of citizens and the obligations of 

government. 

LEVEL ONE - Breaking the ice: non-threatening questions and/or built-in 
answers 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

(who is buried in Grant's tomb?) 

Q: What day will the elections be held this year? 

A: Saturday, September 14. 

Q: How old must you be in order to vote ... over 16 years old, over 18 or over 21? 

A: That's right, you must be at least 18 years old to vote. 
Art. 5 

Q: Are refugees residing in Germany and other nations eligible to vote? 

A: Yes. All citizens, no matter where they are living now, are eligible to vote so 
long as their names are on the Voting List or they have a voter registration form 
to show at the polling station when they go to vote. In fact, more than 617,000 
citizens will be coming home or sending ballots by mail from 52 other 
countries. 

Q: 

A: 

A: 

Q: 

Art. 8, II, 12 

You may have heard of LECs, PEC and OSCE ... that is, Local Election 
Commissions ... Provisional Election Commission ... and Organization for 
Security and Cooperation in Europe. Can you tell me which one will conduct 
the election in the opslinas, which one promulgates the regulations, and which 
one will supervise the election and the counting of the ballots? 

The LECs conduct the election on the local level, PIK makes up the procedures 
and rules, and OSCE supervises the election and certifies the results. 

Art. 18, 19,20 

Let's describe the jobs of the people who will be working in the polling 
stations. What does the queue controller do? 

Right. The "Queue Controller" controls the queue, which means ensuring that 
the flow of voters into and out of the polling station is orderly and under 
control. 

What do ID Officers do? 

A: "ID Officers" check our identification papers to make sure each voter is 
qualified to receive a ballot. Then they enter the voter's name in the Poll Book. 



7. Q: Why will our right index finger be sprayed when we go to vote? 

A: Right, well, does everyone understand what invisible ink is? It is invisible to 
the eye and can only be seen by special ultraviolet light at the polling station. 
The "Ink Controller" will be able to check each person's finger to make sure no 
one is trying to slip in and vote more than once. By the way, the i~k is harmless 
and washes off in a few days. 

Level II - Close-ended and leading questions that stimulate confidence and 
interest 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Q: I'm going to read a list of documents. Let's see a show of hands for each one 
you think the ID Officers will accept as proper identification for voting: 

A: ID Card? Yes, that is the best for because it has all three types of information 
the ID Officer can use to find your name on the Voter's List ... your name, your 
date of birth, and your identity number .. 

Q: How about Citizenship Certificate? Passport? Birth Certificate? Resident 
Certification? Driving License? Military Booklet? Health Booklet? Change
of-name certificate? 

A: Yes. Each of these documents is deemed valid so long as it was issued by 
Bosnia-Herzegovina authorities or by former Yugoslav authorities. 

Q: 

Art. 16 

You know, if you registered this year you need to bring a copy of your 
registration form to prove you are eligible to receive a ballot. Does it matter 
where you registered or only that you have a copy of your registration form? 

A: No, it doesn't matter where you registered, only that you in fact are registered 
and have the official copy to prove it. 

Q: Did you know you can prepare what is called a Statutory Declaration document 
if you do not have proper ID or it was lost or stolen? It must be witnessed and 
countersigned by a religious leader, magistrate, or municipal official. What kind 
of information do you think we should include on such a Declaration ... ? 

A: Yes, name. And address. And identity number (if you know what it is.) And 
it's a good idea to include your address at the time of the 1991 Census because 
that is the basis of the Voter's List. We also recommend you put your date of 
birth on the declaration because it is one of the key ways your name can be 
located on the Voter's List. 

Art. 16 

Q: What does the "Ballot Issuer" do? 

A: That's right, he hands the ballots to the voters. 

Q: How many ballot sheets will each voter receive ... and why are they different 
colors? . 
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14. 

15 . 

A. There are five ballots - one for each of the five levels of government we will 
vote on: municipal and canton assemblies, federation House of Representatives, 
national House of Representatives and national presidency, The sheets are five 
different colors so voters can easily match them with the proper ballot box, 
which will be marked by the same color 

Q: Can anyone name all five colors of the ballots!? 

A: Purple, gray, gold, white and orange. 

Q: Any spoiled ballot should be eliminated by the official inspection before the 
polls open, but what happens if one of your ballot papers is misprinted? 

A: If by chance you receive a spoiled ballot, you should tum it back to the Ballot· 
Issuer and get a fresh one before you go behind the screen to vote. 

Q: Is it necessary to vote for all five offices in the election? 

A: No, it's not mandatory. You may leave a ballot paper unmarked, but you 
should fold it in half as you do the other ballot papers and deposit it in the 
proper ballot box. 

Level III - Open-ended questions with limited range of answers that stimulate 
discussion . 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

Q: Can officials or observers go into the voting booth and watch voters marking 
their ballot papers? 

A: Absolutely not. Voting is by secret ballot only, which means you have the right 
to be alone when you mark your ballot papers. No one, official or not, is 
permitted to be with you when you vote or see how you mark your ballot 
papers unless you ask to be accompanied because you need assistance .. 

Q: What who might need assistance in voting? 

A: Any voter who is blind, illiterate, physically incapacitated or otherwise unable 
to exercise the right to vote without assistance may receive help from any 
person of his or her choosing who is an eligible vote, including a family 
member or friend. 

Q: If a voter needs assistance what should he or she do? 

A: Yes - just ask for it. The voter should advise a polling station official that he 
wishes to be escorted behind the voting screen by a family member or friend or 
another voter. 

Q: Are there any rules for persons assisting voters? What do you suppose should 
be their responsibilities? 

A: Actually, poll workers are supposed to tell the helper not to influence the voter's 
choice in marking the ballot. He or she mus~ mark the voter's ballot exactly as 



the voter instructs and uphold the voter's right to secrecy and privacy. He or 
she may not reveal to any person how the voter voted. 

20. Q: Who supervises all the poll workers to make sure they are doing their jobs 
properly? . 

A: The Chairman of the Polling Station Committee, who is appointed by the Local 
Election Commission, trains assigns and supervises all poll workers. (He or 
she in turn appoints a Deputy Chairman to take charge when the Chairman is 
absent). 

21. Q: OSCE has been in BiH for many months to organize the voting and the rules 
with the PIK. They will travel around to provide assistance and general 
supervision on Election Day. How might they do that? What if there is a 
difference of between the Chairman of the Polling Station Committee and the 
OSCE monitor? 

A:· OSCE supervisors or monitors will be present in polling stations periodically or 
continuously during the voting, as they deem necessary. They may provide 
guidance, information, clarification of policy and advice about the voting 
process and about preserving peace and good order. 

The Chairman of the Polling Station Committee's decision is final but OSCE 
supervisors are instructed to appeal directly to the Local Election Commission 
for action or intervention if they believe the Chairman's actions require it. 

Art. 

22. Q: Who selects the official observers and what is their role? 

23. 

24. 

A: They are invited by PIK to observe the elections and counting of votes. They 
will be able to see all election documents and procedures. They may discuss 
issues among themselves and with the OSCE Supervisors and Election 
Officers. However they may not attempt to influence the election. They will 
report good conduct, errors and problems to the PIK and OSCE. In that way 
they will participate in the judgment of whether the election was free and fair. 

Q: 

Art. 

Who will provide safety and security at the polling stations? 

IFOR soldiers and International Police [ITPF] will be assigned to polling 
stations [deemed to need them]. 

What happens inside the polling station before it is opened to the voters? 

A. A team of polling station workers, the Chairman of the Committee, OSCE staff, 
official foreign observers and a representative from each political party and 
candidate carefully inspect the ballot boxes one at a time to confirm they are 
empty and then properly assembled and sealed for the voting. 

Level Four - Philosophical with no set answers to stimulate discussion of 
underlying principles of democracy. 

25. Q: What is the proper way to mark a ballot? 



26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

A: 

iQ: 

Mark an X inside the box printed next to the party or independent candidate for 
whom you wish to vote. Do not write anything elsewhere on the ballot or in 
any way incorrectly mark your. If you do so, the ballot will be declared 
spoiled and will not be counted. 

There is a lot of talk about ensuring that the elections are free and fair. What 
does free and fair mean? Or what should it mean? 

A: This question has no precise answer except in the converse. That is, we can 
say what is not free and fair: violating a voter's right to privacy, preventing an 
eligible voter from voting, tampering with ballot materials or otherwise 
defeating the will of the people. That is why the organizers and the supervisors 
of the election, the PIK and the OSCE, have developed a voting system with 
many procedural safeguards aimed at protecting your right to choose. 

iQ: The PIK regulations state that no person shall be appointed as a member of a 
Local Election Commission if he or she is "shown to lack the impartiality 
necessary to be a member of the Commission." What do you think this rule 
should mean in practical terms? 

A: It should mean that members of the Local Election Commissions will be 
completely impartial in their official conduct during the elections. They may 
have personal views on candidates, political parties and coalitions, but they may 
not have ever allowed those sentiments or personal opinions to affect their 
conduct in public office or community affairs. 

Art. 21, 24, 25, 
26 

iQ: What can go wrong that may prevent someone from voting? 

A: Anyone disturbing the peace at the Polling Station will be directed to leave even 

iQ: 

if he or she is on the list of eligible voters. Art. 211 

Who besides troublemakers or people disturbing the voting will be prevented 
from voting? 

A. Any voter whose name does not appear on the Voters List and who has not 
presented [cannot produce] an Application Form I, II or III will be denied the 
right to vote and directed to leave the polling station. 

Art. 

iQ: What happens if a voter is prevented from voting? Can he or she protest? 

A: Yes. If the voter protests, the Chairman of the Polling Station Committee will 
be called over to assist the voter or confirm he or she cannot vote in this 
election. If the Chairman finds the voter's name on the Voter's List or confirms 
that the voter has an Application Form, he will allow the voter to vote. 

iQ: What purpose does the Poll Book serve? 

A: It is the official record of the number and names of all people who voted so an 
accurate tally can be made all across BiH, It serves as a place to write down 
explanations and notes about protests, problems, disturbances or special 



39. 

40. 

-
~ 41. 
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42. 

43. 

44. 

Q: 

A: 

Q: 

A: . 

Q: 

A: 

Q: 

A: 

Q: 

political material or to campaign within 5O-meters of the main entrance to a 
polling station. Security forces or troops are responsible for enforcing this ban. 

Art. 81 

If your name is not on the Voter's List you must present a registration document 
in order to receive a ballot. What is the difference between Registration 
Application Form I and Form II? 

Form I is used by voters who have chosen to vote by absentee ballot in their 
former place of residency, that is their home in 1991. Form II is used by those 
voters who wish to vote in person in the municipality in which they currently 
reside and by voters who intend to move to a third municipality within 12 
months after the election. 

Is it legal for someone to be prevented from voting if his or her name is on the 
Voter's List? 

No. That is, it is not legal if the voter has followed all the other the Rules and 
Regulations of the Provisional Election Commission such as show proper 
identification at the polling station, etc. 

Art. 201 

Can a government official overrule the judgment of the Local Election 
Commission in a municipality? 

No. The LECs are independent, and other government bodies are required to 
provide them with all assistance necessary to do their work. 

Will people who vote by absentee ballot receive the same number of ballot 
papers as other voters? 

Yes. However, there will be only one ballot box at the absentee voter stations. 
After marking their ballots, absentee voters will put each ballot paper into an 
envelope of the corresponding color and then place all the envelopes into a 
single outer envelope, seal it, and deposit it in the ballot box. 

What does the election rules and regulations published by the Provisional 
Election Commission say about the right of political parties and independent 
candidates to inform the public about their programs and candidacies? 

A: Regulation require public officials to grant equal opportunity for political parties 
and candidates to display posters, etc. in public places. Unlawful removal, 
cover up, defacing or alteration of political placards, posters, etc. is strictly 
prohibited. 

Art. 215.2, 215.3 

Q: What is the process for voting by absentee ballot. 

A: You must already have applied for absentee balloting during the registration 
period and be in possession of Registration Application Form 1. You will need 
to go to the special absentee polling place in your municipalily on Election Day 
where you will show a valid ID, surrender Form I, receive your ballot, and 
vote. When the polls close on Election Night, IFOR will pick up all absentee 
ballots, take them to Sarajevo for sorting, and then deliver them to the 
appropriate municipalities for counting. 



45. IQ: 

A: 

46. IQ: 

A: 

47. IQ: 

A: 

48. IQ: 

A: 

Who will be on the Polling Station Committee and how will it decide who does 
the work? 

Each Polling Station Committee will consist of a Chairperson and seven 
members appointed by the Local Election Commission. They must not now 
hold appointed office or be seeking elective office and they must conform to the 
PEC eligibility standards of impartiality. A majority, that is at least five of the 
eight members, must be present at all times on Election Day. Art. 208, 
209 

What provision is there for making sure political rallies and events held before 
Election Day are peaceable? Do the Rules and Regulations cover political 
parties and candidates? 

Article 215 of the election law clearly prescribes the Campaign Rules for 
political parties, candidates and their sympathizers. Anyone sponsoring a 
meeting, rally, march or other event of 50 people or more must notify the Local 
Election Commission and appropriate local police at least 24 hours in advance. 
Disruption of an event by other political parties or by local government 
authorities is strictly forbidden. Art. 215 

What happens if a political party or candidate violates the fair campaigning rules 
covered in Article 215? 

Anyone, including a private citizen, has the right to lodge a complaint with the 
Election Appeals Sub-Commission of the PEC which can impose a fine to 
disqualify any individual or party candidate who breaks the Campaign 
Regulations set forth in Article 215. 

Will everyone vote on the same day - September 14? 

No. Voters serving in the military or special police will vote on September 13, 
one day before the rest of us, at specially designated polling stations near their 
barracks. And refugees living outside BiH will vote by mail or in person two 
weeks earlier, August 25-September 3. 

Art. 218, 219 
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OSCE: Organizacija za sigumost i suradnju u Europi 
". obezbjeduje pregled (nadzor) i podrsku bos'anskim 

izbomim zvanienicima. OSCE'ovi izbomi zvanienici 
savjetuju predsjedavajueeg izbomog mjesta i obrazlaiu 

.' . politiku i proceduru. 
, PiK:Privremena izboma komisija je predvodena OSCE;' 
. .ovim predstavnicima i sastavljena je od medunarodnih .. 
· izbomih strucnjaka i predstavnika oba entiteta. 
~.osmolroc!:' ()zvaniceni posmatraCi iz eijelog svijeta 

· ee·o.svjedoeiti svaki aspekt g1asanja i prebrojavanja g1a· 
:.' saikih,tistiea da bi osigurali da izbori ~ Bosru i Heree. 

govini ,budu slo~odni i fer. Oniee ziibiljeziti svoja 
zapazanja i dost"viti svoja saznanja Izbornoj pos· 
rnatraekoj grupi i OSCE·u. . . 
PSC: Osmoelani odbori glasackog mjesta su adminis· 
tratori g1asaekog pracesa na svakom g1asackom mjestu. 
Pre3sjedavajuCi se brine da'se sva pravila slijede i da se . 
svaka nepravililOst u radu odmah ispravi. njegova Odlil· 

...• -j-:--ka.jl'.)«>U·a lena, ali je dUlan cia' zabiljezi vrijeme i okol· 

n~~ilj~;~~;Jt~~~~ rasprave iii nepravilnosti i da unese 
z u g1asaCku knjigu. 
Sii'OIj,oclkl sviedocl: vidi Kontro/ori 

Sluibenlcl zo pregledanie dokumenata - sluzbenik 
'.v ,:koji radi na g1asackom mjestu i.odlueuje da Ii je glasae 
. '. kvalifikovan da primi g1asacki listie. Jedan zahtijeva 

vaieCi dokuflient za identifikaciju locira g1asacevo ime 
na g1asaCkom spisku,ili prima glasaeevu kopiju prijav· 
nog obrasea broj I ili II. Drugi unosi g1asacevo ime u 
g1asaeku knjigu. 

· Talnl glasatki listie - metod izbora koji osigurava 
privamost pri g1asanju. 
Ultraljublcasto syjetlo -lampa koja se koristi na g1a· 
saCkim mjestima da se provjeri postoji li trag nevidljive 
tinte, u cilju sprijecavanja varanja na g1asanju. 
Uni§tenllistlc - g1asaeki listie upropa§ten zbog greSke 
u srampanju iii glasaeevog pogreSnog oznaeavanja. Ako 
jedan g1ase pogrijeS.i viSe puta, predsjedavajuCi g1asackog 
odbora odlu6!je kol'ko novih listiCa g1asae moze dobi· 
ti. Svaki uni§teni listie mora se odvojiti postrani u poseb· 
nu zvanienu koverru. 

r· Vateea dokumentacija _ dokument izd~n od strane 
vlade.BiH iii bivse Jugoslavije. 
X - pravilna oznaka koja se stavlja na glasaCki.listic, i to u 
mali kvadratie koji se nalazi tijevo od imenakandidata, poti· 
tiCke stranke ill koalicije za koje glasate. Motimo vas da va§ 

." " '.j listie oznaCite paZljivo, uredno i to sarno sa znak~m X. 
y. .. ! ~;: .. 

.. ' Za dadatne iniarmociie obralite se 
Internutlonal Foundation for. Election Systems 
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: 6 koraka do glasanja 

o ,U ada udete na glasa~ko mjes~o da biste glasali prvi 
o ~or3k je da budete provjeren\ da niste vee jednom 

",' gl~. B!e~te zamoij~ni da provu~ete svoju ,pesnu ruku , " 
"ispod ultrallubicostog syletla da bi se ustanovilo da 

o 'Ii ~e na njoj n:ilaze,ostaci neyidliiye tinte. , 
'Potom eete biti zanioljeru da pokaZete vaZeee isprave kojeo' 

ee Ciokazati va~ identiret. Moiete koristiti bilo koji od 10 
vaZe6liaokumenaiaprikazanih oydje. Shdbenik za identi°' 

, fikacijumora biti siguranda imate pravo glasati. V* ime' , 
mora 6iti°';;'~omspiSku iii mu morate predoCiti svoj 
primjerak prllavnlh obrazaca broi.l. 11111111. ,', 

"Ako je sve u redu ~ desnikaZiprst ee biti oznaren nevidlji-
o '; , "yom tintom i dobieete svojih ~t glasa&ih listie. da biste 

,. 0 gIaSali. Sltdbenik za glasa&e listiee ee "¥ uputiti dogla-
" sa&og stoia koji je zaklonjen paravanom. " 

, .. Budite sigumi da ste gJasaCke listiee oznaoli jednim zna
komx. Glasa~1ei listiemoiete ostaviti neoznaCenim uko

.... ' Ilko ne ielite glasati za nelei od pet nivoa vlasti. 
, .. cM'izborise vrre tajnim gIasa~listiCima pa ih trebate 

• ~i-';;;~iil'~ PoI{ ii;ije nego napustite glasa&u loZu. Na
)h:kll'kii,gaubacite svaki glasalli listie u gIasa&u kutij\l .. " 

oznarenu odgovarajucom bojom. 

'--~. - ,...;.:-:~' " t', . '. '" ., ," : 
j :_~ Ako glci:Scite_~: U· :O'ds'u~t¥u to 
'. .motate" uradftl-na .PoSebnom 
~::oi " 

Iff.. ko imate problema iii pri!uZbi na glasackom mjes 
Mm, zahtjevajte da yam predsiedavaiucl glasackog 
mlesta pomogne u rje~vanju problema. On iii ona su 
zaduzeni da· zabiljeze sve probleme, uznemiravanja, ' 
posebn~ ~kolno~ti i nepravilnosti u glasaclc;u kniigu 
koja je zvanimi ,zapisnik glasackog odbora na dan g1a
sanja. Zvani~ posmatraci I kontrolori ee bi6ta,?oda 
bi posvjedoCili 0 svim aktivilostimil koje se budu dclava-
Ie u tolru dana. , 
Vi imate apsolumo pravo na privamost dok glasate, osim 
u slueaju kada trebate pomoc zbog fiziCke nesposobnosti 
iii drugih nedostataka, u tom slueaju moiete zatraZiti 
pomoc prijatelja, C1ana porodice iii drugog g1asaea, da 

" ~ a biste mogli g1asati na dan izbora, morate doka 
.. ~ zati svoj identitet. Budite spremni da pokaiete 

, " ,vazecu Identifikacilu na bira~kom mjestu. 
Najbolji dokument za ovo je liena karta, zbog toga ~to 
posjeduje sve rri ponebne informacije koje sluibenlk 

" >;'1 pregledanie licnih dokumenata moze koristiti 0 

, ;'pd 'potvrdivanju v~e kvalifikovanosti da dobijete gla
'., sa~ki listie: ime, datum rodenja i maticni broj. 

Ali pravil~ yam dozvoljavaju da umjeSto lime karte pre
d06te neke od slijedetih dolnimenata: uvjerenje 0 
drZavljanstvu, paso~, rodni list, potvrda 0 mjestu preb
ivaJim., voza~ka dozvola, vojna knjifica, zdravstvena 

, knjiZica, uvjerenje 0 regisnaciji promjen'e imena. 
Ako nemate nijedan od ovih dolrumenata mozete sas
taviti izjavu. Napi§ite svoje ime; trenumu adresu borav
ka, jedinstveni matiCni broj, ako ga znate, datum rodenja 

',:ako jemoguee ac;lr~su s~o- ' , • 
.t,,'. ,I " 

vanja iz 1991. godine. 
Da biste"dobili glasa~ki listie 
v* ime se mora nalaziti na gla-'· 

. ',satkollistl iii morate priloziti 
, priiavnl obrazac broi I. 11111 III. 

:-"L_~.;J. - -=--
- -- -.------ -

yam pomognu U obiljeZavanju 
g1asaCkog listie.. Bilo ko, ko yam 
n~va mir na glasaCkom mjes
tu biee upueen da napusti g1a
saCko mjesto. 
AIkohol, orufje iii materijal za predizbomu kampanju su 
zabranjeni unutar.gI,:isackog mjesta, isto tako je zabranjeno 
odrZavati bilo kakve pre&bome aktivnosti u krugu od 5Om' 
v~glasaCkog mjesta. Svaki gradanin ima pravo da uloZi 
Wbu kod izbome Wbene podkomisije PIK-a, koja more 
dovesti do nov~e kame iii diskvalifikacije bilo kojeg pojed
inca iii politiCkog kandidata koji krre zakon. 



'i\ !lTata glasackog mj~sta ze zatva~aju u 19:00 i ako 
VI neko ceka u Tedu IspTed vrata b,te mu dozvoljeno 

daglasa. 
. Kada svi glasaCi odu, kontrolori, posmatraci i pred ... 
stavnid stranaka g1edaju kako predsjedavaJucl gla
sackog mjesta peblti g1asatku kutiju, unosi broj gla
sabl i broj uprop~tenih, nevaieCih i neiskori§tenih lis
rica. PredsjedavajuCi i svjedoci potpisuju zbirne listove 
i druge obrasce a iarim otprate say materijal u opCinske 
centre za prebrojavanje, gdje se g1asatke kurijei say 
drugi materijal registruje i stavlja pod nadzor OSeE
ovih izbornih nadzornika i akreditovanih posmatrabl 
da bi se sprijeCile manipulacije. Odbor opCiiiskog cen-

. r.:, 

tra za prebrojavanje pod nadzn
rom OSCE-ovih nadzornlka, 
prebrojavaju listiee, bilje!e uk-
upni broj glasova za svaku 
stranku, nezavisnog kandidata i 
svaku koaliciju. 

, SVjedoci potpisuju zbime listove. 

Ddavno predsjedni§t
vo je izabrano direktnim glasanjem 
to jest BoSnjak, Hrvat i Srbin koji 
dobiju najvire gIasova Ce biti pro
g1~ni za pobjednike. Pobjednici 
zakonodavnih izbora -za drZavni 
zasrupniCki dom, federaIni zastup
ni&i dom, kantonalna i opCinska 
vijeea - ee biti odredeni sistemom 

.p~~~ionalnog zastupania; to jeste, stranke i nezavis
iifkatididati Ce dobiti mjesta u ovim zakonodavnim tijeli
rna zasn9vanih na broju gIasova koje su dobili u odnosu na 
tot3!ni broj gIasova priloienih na izboru. ' 
Prlvremena Izboma komislja je odgovorna za sumi
ranje zavrSnih rezultata iz svih opCina i oni ee biri ri koji 
ce obznaniti konatne rezultate. (pogledajKQ/endaT) 

za koje glasate 

~ vakiglasatki Iisric je razlic!ite boje i sadrlava imena 
~kandidata, poliritkihstranaka.i koalicija medu koji
rna Cete se vi odluCiri za predstavnika na svakom nivou 
vlasti. Raspodjela vlasti izgleda ovako: 
Opclnsko vijece: imenuje lokalne zvani~nike, bira gra
donatelnika, nadzire lokalno obrazovanje, kulturu, turi
zam, trgovinu, radio i TV ukIjufujuCi i vlast koju dijele 
s kantonom na tim po- " ____ ,__, " _ _ ," 
drucjima • nadzire dio ,'. , ' 

PoliciJ' skih snaga'. " Trotlano prodalodnlJNo 
Boone I Horcogovfna ' 

Kantonalna vijete: nad
g1eda policiju, stambenu 
politiku, socijalna pitan
ja, jayne usluge, urban~ 
izam u sastavu ovlasti 
koje dijele s opCinskim 
vijecem'· bira kantonal
ne zvaniCnike,bira pred
stavnike za Vije':e naro
da Federacije, dijeli neka 
ovl~tenja sa federalnim 
Zastupni&im domom na 
podruqu zaStire okoline, 
imigracije, Ijudskih pra
va, itd. 
Zastupnlckl dam Fed
eracije: Federalno za

, .' 

kOliodavno rijelo zaduieno je za: ddavljanstva, ekonom
~ku politiku, trgovinu i carine, fin:insije, energetiku • 
sa federalnim Narodnim viiecem biraju predsjednika 
Federacije. 
Driavni zDstupnltkl dam: 42 clana doma narodnog 
dvodomnog zakonodavstva • dijele vlast sa 15 C1anova 
Narodnog vijeca za spoljnu poliriku, trgovacke propi
se, propise 0 izbijeglickim uroCistima i imigracionim . 
pitanjima, kriviCni zakon, transport, komunikacije medu 
entiterima, finansiranje vladioih operacija i obaveza 
Predsjednlstva BiH: troclano nacionalno izmno rije-
10 s:'drZano. ~.iednog Bo~njaka, jednog Hrvata, jednog 
Srbma, kOJI dllele odgovomosri za posravljanje Mini
srarskog vijeea i donosenja driavne polirike i drlavnih 
odluka. 

" ,', 



~ okontavanje predizbornih kampanja 

~ paonje glasanje izbjeglih lica 

I 
, I 

~- zavriava se glrSanje iz~jeglih lica 

I I 

I 
I 

izbo k ' . zavriava 58 rna qrnponlo- ... - ---
~-- ~11"'iCln,je,'Ojrli;h lico i sp<icijalne palicije -- _ ... 

- 19.00) ,. 

I 
polinje prebroiovanje'glasoyo-

, , 
I ' 
I 
! I 

<ll?[~~. -~ se prebrojcMJnje glasova 
i I 

Glasacka knjiga - zvaniCni zapisnik glasackih podata
ka na g1asaCkim mjestima, ukljueuju6 i glasace kojima je 
odbijeno pravo da glasaju, obja!njenja bilo kakvili izuzeCa, 
problema, uznemiravanja iii specijalnih okQlnosti. 
Glasacka lisla -dokument zasnovan na popisu iz 1991 
na kojem se nalaze imena gradani koji su ovlaSteni da 
dobiju g1asacki listie na mjestirna g1asanja na dan g1asanja. 
Glasacke kulije - su per kutija za sakupljanje g1asova 
i nalaze se na svakom glasackom mijestu. Oznaceni su 
istim hojaDla kao i odgovaraju6 glasacki listi6, zapeeaee
ni S11 11 prisustvu zvanicnih kontrolora, a po zavrsetku 
izhornog dana biee prenesene u opCinske centre za pre
brojavanje g1asova od Strane izbomih zvanicnika. 
Izdavac glasackih lislica .....: Sluibenik na g1asackom 
mjestu koji trga po 5 g1asackih Iistiea sa bloka i predaje 
ih g1asaeu. (nekoliko opCina ne g1asa za opeinska vijeea 
na ovim izborima i dobiee sarno 4 listica.) 
Koalidle - savez politickih stranaka povezani zajed
nickim politiCkim pogledima i odlucnih da se ujedine i 
ucesrvuju na izborima kao blok iii savez, radije nego 
odvojene politicke Stranke. 
Nevldiliva Iinia - supsatanca koja se nanosi na koiu, 
nevidljiva za Ijudsko oko osim pod ultraljubieastim svjet-
10m. Cesto se koristi na izborima da bi se sprijecilo da 

IFOR: Miravne implementacione snage ee obeWjedivati i 
nadgledati bezbjednost na izhorima. Na poziv smiruju 
nemire na glasaCkim mjestirna. 
Pomaiu pri sklachltenju i isporuci izhomog rnaterijala. 
Prevoze i sortiraju Iistiee za glasanje u odsustvu u Sarajevo 
i redistribuiraju ih u opCinske centre za prebrojavanje. 

-IPTf:.nadgledaju g1asacka mjesta i rad osoblja lokalne' 
policije i obezbjeduju da se izboma pravila i propisi 
sprovode \' okolini g1asackog mjesta, ukljucuju6 tu i 
zabranu predizbomih aktivnosri na dan izbora. 
UK: lokal~lne izborne komisije su zaduiene za spro
vodenje izbora u svakoj opCini. 
Lokalna p~litija: igra g1avnu ulogu u odriavanju reda i 

glasaCkoj slobodu krer-

:~'~~~~5~~~;:?,~~~~:m~j=5"Na pozivr' iunutrn.. ~ 
Stranka i nezavisni kandidar 

1-·-,--inla·l~ravo,pa·jedlnog·svjedolkana g1asackim mjestima i 
za Iprehrc>ja',anlje g1asova. Kontrolori mogo skre-

nosn 1 ta posmatranja, ali se ni u kom slucaju 
ne smiju mijdatiuglasacevopravo na privatnost. 

Ijudi g1asaju vi~e puta. 
Nezavlsni kandidali - Politicka Iicnost koja se kan
diduje na izborima bez veza iii bilo kakvih zavisnih 
odnosa sa polrickim strankama. 
Palitlcka stronka - grupa palitiCkih aktivista vezanih 
zajedniCkom politiCkom ideologijom, koja se radije natjete 
na izhorirna kao lista nego kao nezavisni kandidati. 
Prllavni obrazac broj I, 111111- prijavni papir; popu
njeni od strane 370.000 gradana Cija se imena nisu nala
zila na privremenom g1asaekom spisku ( bilo da je u 
pitanju grdka, bilo zhog toga ~to nisu ubrojani na pop
isu iz 1991 godine) iii onih koji su Zeljeli da promjene 
glasaCki status, ime, mijesto prebivanja iii mjesto g1asan
ja. Glasaceva kopija ovog obrasca moZe se koristiti da bi 
dokazao da je ovlaSten da dobije glasacki listie. GlasaCi u 
odsustvu moraju priloziti formular br. I ili im se u su
protnom na g1asackom mijestu neee dati g1asacki listie. 
Promatroc glasatke kullje - je s1uWenik na g1asaCkom 
mjestu koji je zadufen za posrnatranje gIasa~ke kutije da 
bi se sprijeCile manipulacije. Ukazuje g1asaeu da listie odge
varajuce hoje presavije i stavi u kutiju iste hoje. 
Proporcionolno predslavnlStvo - metod prebrojava
nja g1asova da bi se osiguralo manjinskim strankama 
predstavni~tvo u vladi. 



ne smiju mijeSati u glasacevo pravo na privatnost. 
oseE: Organizaeija za sigurnost i suradnju u Europi 
obezbjeduje pregled (nadzor) i podr~ku bosanskim 
izbornim duZnosnieima. OSeE-ovi izborni duznosniei 
savjetuju predsjedavajuteg izbornog mjesta i obrazlaiu 
politiku i proceduru. 
PIK: Privremena izboma komisija je predvodena OSeE
ovim predstavnicima i sastavljena je od medunarodnih 
izbornih strucnjaka i predstavnika oba entiteta. 
Promalrafl: Ozvaniceni promatraci iz eijelog svijeta 
te osvjedoeiti svaki aspekt glasanja i prebrojavanja gla
sackih listita da bi osigurali da izbori u Bosni i Heree
govini budu slobodni i fer. Oni te zabiljeziti svoja 
zapaianja i dostaviti svoja saznanja Izbornoj pro
matrackoj grupi i OSeE-u. 
pse: Osmoelani odbori glasackog mjesta su adminis
tratori glasaCl!:og procesa na svakom glasaCkom mjestu. 
Predsjedavajuti se brine da se sva pravila slijede i da se 

-1--5'"''''''' nepravilnost u radu odmah ispravi. Njegova od
luka konaena, ali je duZan da zabiljeZi vrijeme i okol

sIueaju neke rasprave iii nepravilnosti i da unese 
zab'ilj~~ke 0 tome u glasacku 1<IlJ'IlU' 

Sluibenlcl za pregledanje dokumenala - sluzbenik 
koji radi na glasaCkom mjestu i odIueuje da Ii je glasac 
kvalificiran da primi glasaCki listit. Jedan zahtijeva vaZeti 
dokument za identifikaciju, locira glasaeevo ime na gla
saCkom spisku, ill prima glasaCevu kopiju ptijavnog obrasca 
broj I ill n. Drugi unosi glasaeevo ime u glasacku knjigu. 
Talni glasacki listie - metod izbora koji osigurava 
privatnost pri glasovanju. 
Unillenlllslle- glasaCki listit upropMten zbog greske 
u tiskanju iii glasacevog pogre~nog oznaeavanja. Ako 
jedan glasac pogrije~i vise puta, predsjedavajuti gla
sackog odbora odlueuje koliko novih listita glasac mole 
dobiti. Svaki unisteni listie mora se odvojiti po strani u 
posebnu zvanienu kovertu. 
UllralJubltaslo svlello -lampa koja se koristi na gla
sackim mjestima da se provjeri postoji Ii trag nevidijive 
tinte, u cilju sprijecavanja varanja na glasovanju. 
Vaieta dokumenlaclJa - dokument izdan od strane • 
vlade BiH iii biv~ Jugoslavije. 
X - pravilna oznaka koja se stavlja na glasacki listie, i 
to u mali kvadratie koji se nalazi lijeyo od imena kandi
data, politicke stranke iii koalieije za koje glasujete. 
Molimo vas da YM listie oznaCite pazljiYo, uredno i to 
sarno sa znakom X. 

Ze dodatne infonnacije obrotite se 
'nternatlona' Foundation for Elen/on Systems 
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'6 koraka do glasovanja 

'. U~~ udete na glasatko mjesto da biste glasovali prvi 
., ··.~o,.uc je da budete provjereni da niste vet jednom 

/glasovalh.Bit. tete-zamoljeni da provucete sv~ju desnu 
ruku ispod ultraljubicastog svjetla da bi se ustanovi
I(faa Ii se na·njoj nalaze ostaci nevldljlve tlnte. 
Potom tete hiti zamoljeni da pokafetevaiete Isprave koje: 
te do~ va! identitet. Mofete koristiti bilo koji od 10 
vafe6Ii dokumenata prikazanib ovdje. Sluibenik ~a iden
tlfikacllu mora biti siguran da imate pravoglasovati. vak 
ime mora bitina glasaCkom spisku iii inu morate predoCiti 
svoj primjerak registracijskih obrazaca braj I, II iii III. 

, '. , Ako je sve u redu va! desni kaZiprst te biti OZllaeen nevid-
. . Ijivom tintom i dobit tete svojih pet glasaCkih listita da 

biste gIasovaJi. SluZbenik za glasaeke listice te vas uputiti 
do glasaCkog stoia koji je zaklonjen paravanom. 
Budite sigurni da ste glasaCke listite oznaCili jednimxna

. korn x. Glasacki listitmorere ostaviti neoznaCenim uko
i~o ne ielite gI:isovati za neki od pet nivoa vlasti. 

'.' @vi izbori se,~ tajnim glasaCkimliStiCima pa ib trebate 
,-" ',presavitina pola prije nego napllStite glasaeku loiu. Na

kon toga ubacite svaki glasacki listit u glaiaCku kutiju 
oZnaeenu odgov'!f~jurom 

- '·L' .• bojom.· " . 

~o .lilasulete u odsuStvu to 
i.,' ~orate u~dhl ~ posebnom 
~ : 

i': pllu, , 
t. :"p"ra~~a {p,ller"';l 
\'1:.,'ob'J'GZGC' . 

Ip'lll1.nego 
IJiI"9111~k1IIstIt. 

ft ko imate problema iii pritufbi na glasaCkom mjes 
~, zahtievajte da Yam predsledcrvolutl glasa~ko9 
mlesto pomogne u rje~avanju problema,0n iii ona su 
zaduien,i'da' zabiljere sve probleme, uznemiravanja, '.-, 
posebne okolnosti i nepravilnosti u glasa~~u, ~n119u ~ :. , I , 

koja je zvanieni zapisnik glasackog odbora ria dan gla
sovanja. Zvanicni promatratll kontrolorlte ~iti tamo 
da bi posvjedocili 0 svim aktivnosrima koje;se 'biidu 
dogadale u toku dana. _ . ' • 
Vi imate aps6lumo pravo na privamoSt dok SIasujete, " ;', " 
osim u s1ueaju kada trebate pomot zbog fiziCke nesposob-
nosti iii drugib nedostataka, u tom s1ueaju mofete zatraZiti 
pomot prijatelja, C1ana porodice iii drugog glasaea, da 

[R\a biste mogli glasovati na dan izbora,morate doka 
I;l,bI zati svoj identitet. Budite spremni da pokaiete 

. vaieeu Identlfikacilu na birackom mjeslu. 
Najbolji dokument za ovo je osobna karta, zbog toga 
ho posjeduje sve tri potrebne informacije koje sluibenlk 
%a pregledan)e osobnlh dokumenato moze korisri
o pri potvrdivanju va!e kvalificiranosti da dODijete gla
sacki lisrit: ime, datum rodenja j maricni broj;-
Ali pravil~ .vam dozvoljavaju da umjesto osobne karte 

.' predociteneke od slijedecib dokumeilata, uvjerenj~ " 
ddavljanstvu, putovnica, rodni list, potvrda 0 mjestu 
prebiv~ta, vozaCka dozvola, vojna iskaZl)ica, zdravstve
na iskaznica, uvjerenje 0 regisrraciji promji,ne imena . 
Ako nemate nijedan od ovib dokumenata mozete sas
taviti izjavu. Napi~ite svoje irne, trenutnu adresu borav
ka, jedinstveni matiCni broj, ako ga zna,te, datum rodenja 
i ako je moguteadresu stano- . . 
vanja iz 1991. godi;}e. ., r----~---
Da bist,,, oobili glasacki listie 
yare irne se mora nalaziti na glo

,,'sackoj IIstl iii morate priloziti 
prijovnl obrazac bro)l, 11111111. 

~~- .... '" ......... 

----- -- --

yam pomognu u obiljeZavanju 
glasaCkog lisrita. Bilo tko, tko 
Yam ~va mir na glasaCkom , 
mjestu bite.uputen da napusti 
glasaCko mjesto.· 

-... 1:y~1~H1 

AIkoho~ omije iii materijal za predizbomu kampanju su 
zabranjeni unutar ~<ig mjesta, isto ~o je zabranjeno 
oddavati bilo kakve predizbom!,aktivnosti u krugu od 50m 
van glasaCkog mjesta. Svaki gradanll.t ima pravo pocInijeti 
Z;libu kod izbome ZaI~e.llo!1!<pn\isijePIK-a, koja moie 
doves1j, <\9 .'l0veane liaZne iii diskvali£ikiicije bilo kojeg poje
diJ:tca iii politiCkog kandidata koji krle zakon. , . . ~ . 

0' 
,I . , • r 
. . ~ .. 



\\ nrata glasalkog mjesta se zatvaraju u 19:00; ako 
W netko leka u redu ;spred vrata bit ce mu dozvo' 

Ijeno glasovanje. 
'-. :' Kada svi glasa~i odu, konlrolori, pro,malrati i pred

: sta""lci slranaka gledaju kako predsledavalucl gla~, 
salkog miesta peCati glasa~ku kutiju, unosi broj gla~ 

.," ,'saea i broj upropaStenih, nevafe6h i neiskori~tenih list- ' 
iea. PredsjedavajucS i svjedoci potpisuju zbime listovd 
druge obrasce it iattm otprate say materijal u opCinske 
centre za prebroj'lVanje, gdje se glasatka ,kulije i say 
drugi ~terijal registrira i stavlja pod nadZor OSCE-ovih 
izbomili'nadzomika i akreditiranih p.roniatr~Ca da bi se 
sprijeCile maniRulacije. Odbor opCinskog centra za pre-

r-------'--,. brojavanje pod nadzorom oseE
ovlh ncid~omika, prebrojavaju 
listiee, biljeze ukupni broj glas
ova ¥ svaku stranku, nezavisnog --DOMOVNICA 

M.WD_IWIII! __ _.- --~ 

.-~~-..... -_ ... :.---

. kandidata'i svaku koalieiju. 
'svjedOci potPisuju zbime listove. 
Ddavno predsjednifuo je iz-

+ _ .... _-= ... 

abrano direkmim gla
sovanjem to jest Bosnjak, Hrvat 
i Srbin koji dobiju najvis. glaso
va ce biti progiaSeni za pobjed
nike. Pobjednici zakonodavnih 
izbora • za drZavni zastupnicki 
dom, federalni zastupniCki dom, 
iupanijska i opCinska vijeea - ce 

0.· .. ; biti odredeni sistemom propor-
!< (!cl~!.}-'~~pog zastupanla; to jeste, stranke i nezavisni"kan· 
;~ didati ee dobiti mjesta u ovim zakonodavnim iijelima 
. ~'?Ya.nih na broju glasova koje su dobili u odnosu na 

ukupni broj glasovapriloienih na izboru. 
'rlvremena I%bo~a komlslla je odgovQrna za sumi-

" ,ranjezavrinih rezultata iz svih opeina i oni'~e biti ti koji 
~ ~~Iolf:inaniti konaene rezultate. (pogledajKaiendar)' , .. 

!:L.~!,JCt'::·· 

~ vaki glasaeki listie je razliCite boj~ i saddava imena 
~kandidala, polititkih 51ranaka i koallclla medu 

. ,,:,' kojima eete se vi odlueiti za predstavnika na svakom 
nivou vlasti. Raspodjela vlasti izgl~d~ ovako: 
Optinsko vllete: imenuje lokalne dmnosnike, bira gra
dona~elnika, nadzire lokalno obrazovanje, kulturu, turi
zam, trgovinu, radio i TV ukljueujuCi i vlast dijelc 

. ~ , s' ~upanijom na tim po- ._ .. _ ..... 

dru~jima • nadzire dio :.i~§§~~;~~0~ policijskib snaga." .. 
fu'p.,niisko vileie: nad
gleda policiju, stambenu 
politiku, socijalna pitan
ja, jayne usluge, urban
izam u sastavu ovlasri 
koje dijele s opCinskim 
vijeCem • bira zupanijske 
duznosnike, bira pred
stavnike za Vijeee naro
da Federacije, dijeli neka 

. ovla~tenja sa federalnim 
ZastupniCkimdomom na 
podruCju ~tite okoline, 
imigr~cije, Ijudskih pra
va, itd . 

. Zaslupnitkl dom Fed-
eraciie: Federalno za- . 
konodavno tijelo zaduzeno je za: dr~vljanstva, ekon· 
omsku politiku, trgovinu i carine, finaneije, energetiku 
• sa feder.alnim Narodnim vijecem biraju predsjednika 
Fed~racije. 
Driavnl zaslupnitki dom: 42 ~Iana se direkmoizabi
ra iz'doma narodnog dvodonmog zakonodav~a • dijelc; '. 
vlast sa 15 clanova Narodnog vijeea za vanjsku poli

,tiku, trgov~ke propise, propise 0 izbijegli~kim utoCiA
tima i imigracijskim piulOjima, krivi~ni zakon;:trans
port, komunikaeije medu entitetUna, financiranje"~I:l" ' 
dinib operaeija i obaveza. (Zupanijska vijeea izaoiru 8-
anove Narodnog vijeea). 
'redsiednlslvo BIH: troelilOo nacionalno izvrino tije

: I~ sadrlano od jednog Bo~njaka, jednog Hrvata, iednog 
Srbina, koji dijele odgovornosti za postavlj'\Iljc Mini
starskog vijeca i donosenja drZavne politike i drZavnib, 
odluka. ' ' 



okontavanja pradizbomih kamponja -1 IFOR: mirovneprovedbene snage te osiguravati i nadgle
dati sigurnost na izbarima. Na poziv smiruju nemire na 

paOnje glasovanja izbjeglih lica ! gIasa&im mjestima. 

" 

Pomaiu pri skladi~tenju i isporuci izbarnog materijaia. 
Prevoze i sortiraju listite u odsustvu u Sarajevo 

: i redistribuiraju ih u prebrojavanje. 
~ zamava sa glasavarja izbjegliih lic:a ------t----ll·n=:-(int';rnlacilonainia policija) nadgledaju g1asatka 

, mjesta i osoblja lokalne poIicije i osiguravaju da se 
izborna pr!.vi.la i propisi sprovode u okolini g1asatkog 

ukljul~jua· tu i zabranu predizbarnih aktivnos-

lu.<a"'1lniC izborne komisije su zaduzene za spro-
u svakoj opani. . 

p!>llldjlo: g1avnu u10gu u reda i 
zomava sa izbc.ma ka.np<ll?ja ------Ir--rnil"uok(lfjniglasa<!l'og·m~:sta;cosigut1.vajiuc!islolXJdula"Ct; 

glasovanje vojnih 1F~~~~==F=~;~:~~~E:;~~~~~~~:E:~~.== glasavanje (7.00 19.00) 

i unutra. ! 
potinja prel,rajlovqr1je glasai,a -----r--Korrtnil~:-S"aka-poUiti8"'·strankainezavisni·k""dlidalt-

zomava sa p,I"E,br,ojav'i,nja glasova 

Glasatka knllga - zvarucrri zapisnik gIasa&ih podata
ka na g1asa&irn mjestirna, ukijufujuCi i glasare kojirna je 
odbijeno pravo da glasuju, objamjenja bilo kakvih izuze6J, 
problema, uznemiravanja iIi specijainih okolnosti. 
Glasatke kutlje - su pet kutija za saRupljanje g1asova 
i nalaze se na svakom gIasa&om mjestu. Oznateni su . 
istim bajama kao i odguvarajuCi gIasa&i IistiCi, zapetate
ni su u prisuswu zvanicrrih kontrolora, a po zavrsetku 
izbornog dana bit te prenesene u opeinske centre za 
prebrojavanje glasova od strane izbornih duinosnika. 
Glasatka lista-dokumentzasnovanna popisu iz 1991. 
nakojem senalaze irnena gradanakoji su ovlmni da dobi
ju gIasa&i listie na mjestima glasovanja na dan gIasovanja. 
Ixdavat glasatklh IIsllca - Sluzbenik n. glasackom 
mjestu koji trga po 5 glasackih listie. sa bloka i pred.je 
ih g1asafu. (nekoliko opOna ne glasuje za opeinska vijeea 
na ovirn izborima i dobiee sarno 4 listita.) 
Koallcije - savez politi&ih stranaka povezanih zajed
ni&irn polititkim pogledima i odlutnih da se ujedine i 
uteswuju na izborima kao blok iii savex, radije nego 
odvojene poIititke stranke. 
Nezavlsnl kandldall- Politi8:a fienost koja se kan
didira Da izborima bez veza iii bilo kakvih zavisnih 
odnosa sa polititkim strankama. 

. ! ..... . 

irna pravoof;'~~:j'~;,~~'~;~(~~:vn:a g1asa&im mjestima i 
centrima z: Kontrolori mogu skre-
nutipamju 

Nevidiliva !lnla - supstanca koj. se nanosi na kofu, 
nevidljiv. za Ijudsko oko osim pod ultraljubitastim svjet-
10m. Cesto se koristi na izborima da bi se sprijetilo da 
Ijudi g1asuju vise puta. 
Polltl~a stranka - grupa politi&ih aktivista vezanih 
zajedni&om politi&om ideologijom, koja se radije'natjete 
na izborima kao lista nego kao nezavisni kandidati. 
Prllaynl obraxac broil, 111111- prijavni papiri popu
njeni od strane 370.000 gradana tija se imena nisu nala
zila na pri",emenom gIasa&om spisku ( bilo da je u 
pitanju gr~ka, bilo zbag toga ~to nisu ubrojani na pop
isu iz 1991 godine) iIi onih koji su fetjeli da promjene 
gIasa&i stanIS, irne, mjesto prebivanja iii mjesto gIasovanja. 
Glasaceva kopij. ovog obrasca moie se koristiti da bi 
dokazao da je ovl:isten da dobije g1asa&i listit. Glasati u 
odsuswu moraju prilofiti formular br. I iii im se u su
prornom na g1asaekom mjestu neee dati g1asa&i listie. 
Promafrat glasafke kulile - je sIuZbenik na g1asa&om 
mjestu koji je zaduieD za prom.tranje g1asa&e kutije da 
bi se sprijr.cSle manipulacije. Ukazuje glasafu da listie odgo
varajute baje presavije i stavi u kutiju iste baje. 
Proporclanalno predstavnlslYo - metod prebroja
vanja gIasova da bi se osiguralo manjinskim strankama 
predstavni~tvo u vladi. 
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API'ENDt)( JI 

CULTURAL CLUBS AND CITIZENS SOCIETIES 
ZENICA,BiH 

Name I AddressICit}' Phone Contael Type 

NPA Women's Center Zenica 38·781 Vahida Kikic Women 

UMCOR· Youth House Zenica 24·223 Rankica Prosic • Youth 
Juric 

Association of Mixed Marriages Zenica 24·133 Sanja Kesko . Ethnic 
417·270 

Society of Muscular Oistrophy Kranja Tvrtka \3 Health 
Zenica 

Ecolocical Society ~ZEKO" Zenica En\iron. 

Association of Mountains Climbers Paulin Misboric spon 
"GROnCAR" Zeljka Dobric 
Society of Medical Workers Health 
Chess Club ~NAPREOAK" Spon 
Society for Muscular n;ct~hv Molonsrica 9 A Health 
Society ofInyentors Tarobo!!e 15 IG 
Association "EN·NUR" -.-
Actors Club "SIRJGNS" Zenica An 
Citizen's Society for Regional An 
Anisans 
Societv for Indepc_ndent Businessmen Zenica Business 
Society of Infonnation Technology Zenica Techno 
" Alpha·Bit" 
Slovenian Society Stara, Lincereros Ethnic 

Zenica 
Society of Hercegmianians in Zenica OP 
Society of Women "Nas Most" Women 
Association of G\-psies Ethnic 
Society of Economic Managers Business 
International Folklore Club An 
Society of Slm'enians on Zenica Sejmenska 17 A 22-821 MihaCC\ic EthnicIDP 

Ljiljana, 
Derlin!! Alojzij -

-_. 
Society of Refugees from Macedonia Zelenko,' Risto OP 
"ll..1NOEN" 
Society of Single Mothers in Zenica Sestica put 6 25-895 Sebm'ic Ajka 

31·392 Mesic Emina 
Society of Muslim Momen Saraje\'ska 35 21-808 Handukic !seta Women 
"SUMEJA" 
Society of Muscular Oistrophy Oktobarske 37'{)57 Fahruclin Smajic Health 

re\'oluciie 13 
Societ:}' of Mixed Marriages Bul.Kralja Tvnka I 24·133 Kesko Sonja Ethnic 
Multimedia Mobile Center "VIHOR" Visoko 07ln32· Mirza TrlxlDja Media 

732 
Society for Children' s Rights "OUR Or. Adolfa 412·246 Cordalija Aida Youth 
CHILDREN" Goldber~ 3 
Association of Croats and Bosniaks of Arnuje RBiH 15 35-618 Milan Bagaric Ethnic 
Middle Bosnia 



NAME 

HUG - "Sezam" 

NASA Djeca 

Support Center 

"Lotus" 

W.I.A. 
"Bosniaka" 

"Ruhama" 

"Jetim" 

NPA Wonnen's 
Center 

UMCOR-
Youth House 

Karate Club 
"Mladost" 

Associationof 
Mixed 
Marriages 

Association of 
Amputees 

"Let's Make 
Children's 
Drams Happen" 

Institute of 
Mental Health 

"Laban" 
Dancing Club 

CULTUAL CLUBS AND CITIZEN SOCIETIES 
ZENICA,BiH 

ADDRESS/CITY PHONE CONTACT. 

Zenica 412-299 Larina 
Kasumagic 

Zenica 412-146 Bogdan Kolar 

Zenica 21-782 Dr. Alma 
35-126 Zildjic-

Begicevic 

Zenica 22-454 Alsa 
21-023/4 Hadjihaliovic 

Zenica 37-022 Sida Jasarspahic 

Zenica 418-865 Hatidja & Salem 
Rudic 

Zenica 37-833 lzeta Bjedic 

Zenica 38-781 Vahida Kikic 

Zenica 24-223 Rankica Prosic-
Juric 

Zenica 417-727 Arnic Kundalsic 

Zenica 24-133 SanjaKesko 
417-270 

Zenica 31-675 Fadil Smajic 

Konjic 088-726-118 Biljana Handzo 

Pazaric 71-898-638 Danido Sladoje 

Stari Vitez 710-803 Sedjad Masic 

TYPE* 

Hum. 

Women 

Youth 

Sport 

-
Ethnic 

Health 

Youth 

Health 

Sport 



"Uzok" Kakanj 750-198 Manerva 
Zecevic 

"Starivitezanke" Stari Vitez -- Dr. Suada 
Murminovic 

"Sreca Dject" Kakanj 752-304 Majra Kulovic 

Multimedia Viseko 071-732-732 Mirza Trbonja Media 
Mobile Center 
"VIHOR" 

"Krajinska Sanski Most 079-86-633 Almira 
Suza" Selionovic 

''NasaDj~'' Zavidovici 874-205 Suada Petkovic 

AICF- USA Bugojno 070-81-043 Sabahodio 
Hadzialic 

Islamic Center Kudukivida, br. 8 411-187 Karalid Nahmut Hum. 
for Aid for 
Peoople in BiH 

Humanitarian Talida, brdo 419-094 Sabid Muhamed Hum. 
Association of 
Bosniaks 
"Merhamet" 

Society for Dr. Adolfa 412-246 Cordalija Aida Youth 
Children's Goldberga br 3 
Rightrs "Our 
Children" - .. . . 

Croat's Masarikova, br 44 26-398 Religious 
Catholoic 
Society 

Association of ArmijaRBiH 35-618 Milan Bagaric Ethnic 
Croats and br.15 
Bosniaks of 
Middle Bosnia 

Association for Uzunovica put br.l 38-892 Cluhid Hussin Health 
Social Problems 

Serbs Charity Travinicka cesta 27-076 Drincid EtiuJjc 
Association br.2 Miroslav 



"Medica' Mokusnica br.l0 37-104 Zvizdic Health 
Women's Memnuna 
Association 

"Caritas" 29 November 412-392 Fra. Stejepan Hum. 
br.26 Radic 

Society for Oktobarska 37-057 fahrudin Smjic Health 
Muscular revolucije 13 
Distrophy 

Society of Kulina bana br.9 22-016 ZukoNusret Regiona1JDP 
Citizens from 
East Bosnia 

Society of. Kulina bana br.9 - Muratovic Regiona1JDP 
Citizens from Senad 
Derventa 

Society of DP 
Refugees from 
Saraj 

Society of I Zenicke brigade 26-406 Hajrid Husein DP 
Refugees from 9-D 
Kotorsko 

Society of Sandzacka 412-560 Ganibegivic DP 
Refugees from Nezir 
Sipovo 

Society of Bul. Kralja 24-133 Kesko Sonja Ethnic 
Mized Turtka 1 - .. ., 

Marriages 

Red Cross & Zmaj od 24-905 Safet Zildzic Health 
Crescent Bosne40 
(Municipal Org) 

Association of Uzunovida put 23-684 Tolic Mirpslav Health 
Injured br.l 
Workmen 

Society of Dzmala Bjedica, Remsija DP 
Refugees from br.56 Smailagic 
BanjaLuka 



Society of Croat Stjepana Radica Nikola Ivanivic Ethnic 
Former Political br.l Hrvatski dom 
Prisoners ZxraIj Tommislav 

Society of Nurije Pozderca 414-790 Avdic Sac1.ik8 Ethnic 
Muslim Citizens br.2 
"Kevser" -.. 

Society of Uzunovida put 320003 Mujo Sunje 
Retired Citizens br.1 32-015 

Society of Sejmenska 22-821 Mihacevic EthnicIDP 
Slovenians on br.17-A Ljilijana, 
Zenica Derling Alojzij 

Society of. Sarajevska 30.:.401 LabudBubic DP 
Refugees from br.81-A 
Jajce 

Society of Blood Sarajevska br.89 Mabrnid Health 
Donors Hussein 

Society of Zelenkov Risto DP 
Refugees from 
Macedonia 
"Ilinden" 

Society of Sestida put br.6 25-895,31- Sehovic Ajka, 
Single Mothers 392 Mesic Emina 
in Zenica 

Red Cross and Sandzacka 412-560 Velid Muharem Health 
Crescent -. -. 

"Sipovo" 

Red Cross and Sandzacka Nexir Zekan, Health 
Crescent from VahidGacic 
Mrkonjic Grad 

Society of M. Tarabara AhmidZahid DP 
Refugees from 
"16 April" 

Society of Sarajevska br.35 21-808 Handukic Iseta Women 
Muslim Women 
"Sumeja" 



Society of DP 
Herzegovianians 
in Zenica 

Society of War ArmjeBiH, 37-833 Kikic Izeta DP 
Refugees from: br.8-B 
Jetim, Doboj, .'. 

Tesanj, Maglaj, 
and Teslic 

Society of War Hasic Muharem DP 
Refugees from: 
Boraca and Jajce 

Society of War TrakoNesir Hum. 
Families 

Society of 
Rretired Men 

Society of Obolin bulevar 3 Sport 
Fishermen 

Student Sport 
Photography 
Club 

Society of Women 
Women ''Nas 
Most" 

"MEDICA" Health 

Association of Ethnic 
Gypses 

Humanitarian Hum. 
Society of 
Middle Bosnia 

Society of Business 
Economic 
Managers 

International Art 
Folklore Club 

Basketball Club Zenica Sport 



Karate Club Sport 

Association 
"EN-NUR" 

"Ruhama" Aska Borica 78 

Actors Club Zenica Art 
"Sirigns" 

Citizen's Art 
Society for 
Regional 
Artisans 

Zenica Cy~lists Zenica Nicole Tesla Sport 
Club 

Society for Zenica Business 
Independent 
Businessmen 

Society of Zenica Techno 
Information 
Technology 
"Alpha-Bit" 

ZenicaGun Zenica Sport 
Club 

Humanitarian, Stara Carsija bb 
Economic and 
Cultural Society ---- - -

"Kuvvet" 

Slovenian Starn, Lincereros Ethnic 
Society Zenica 

"Surmej a" Hasaus Brkica 35 Women 
Muslim 
Women's 
Society 

Rugby Club Aska Borica 17, Sport 
Zenica 

Association for SadaScije 5 HeaJth 
TrancendentaI 
Meditation 



Basketball Club Taraera 15 Sport 
"Celtic" 

Society for KraIja Tutka 13 Health 
Mucscular 
Distrophy 

Society for the Health 
Deaf and Mute 

Ecological Zenica Environ. 
Society "Zeko" 

Humanitarian Hum. 
Assistance 
Society "Z;oka" 

Association of Paulin Misboric Sport 
Mountain Zelijlca Dobric 
Climbers 
"Grojicar" 

Handball Club Sport 
"Ugos" 

Society for Health 
Medical 
Workers 

Chess Club Sport 
''Napredak'' 

Society for Ethnic/Women - .. - . . 
Islamic Women 

Society for Molonsrica 9A Health 
Mucscular 
Distrophy 

"Meriem" Mujbegivica II Dr. Hasnana Health (?) 

Association of Zenica Civic 
Firemen 

Vollyball Club Zenica Sport 
"Celtic" 

Society of Taroboge 15 IG. 
Inventors 



Karate Club Sport 
"HasenDu" 
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7 May 
7-20 May 

21 May 
II June 
14 June 
25 June 
27 June 
I July 
3 July 
9 July 
9 July 
9 July 
10-15 July 
II July 
18-31 July 

CHRONOLOGY 

RFP received -", 

Proposal developed; procurement plan drafted; price research conducted; 
consultants interviewed; contact initiated with local organizations 
Proposal submitted 
Revised statement of work received from USAID 
Revised proposal submitted 
Meeting with Contract Officer to discuss cost elements 
Revised proposal and cost estimate submitted 
USAlDIW requests additional cost information 
Budget revision submitted 
Delivery Order No. 02 signed (effective 25 June) 
Consultant contracts established 
Procurement initiated 
Consultants travel to Bosnia-Herzegovina; commodities shipped and received 
Field activities initiated; office manager hired 
Local hire trainer interviews conducted, contracts established; training sessions 
initiated 

I August resource Center established 
14 September National Elections 
17 September Ex-patriate Trainers and Media/Communications Specialist depart Sarajevo 
5 October Project Director Ed Morgan returns to Zenica to conduct materials development 

sessions 
29 October No-cost extension of Project approved through 31 December 
8 November Ed Morgan departs Zenica 
9 Nov-31 Dec Office Manager Igor Beros assesses potential office locations in Banja Luca and 

Bihac; contact made with potential trainers 
31 Dec Project activity completion date 
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ANNEXL. Self Evaluation Form 

IFES Bosnia Voter Education Project 
September 13, 1996 
Trainer's Self-Evaluation Sheet 

I = Unsatisfactory 
2 = Poor 
3 = Average 

4 = Above average 
5 = Excellent 

I. Ability to clearly explain the project to small groups of voters. 

2 3 
Comments: 

4 

2. Ability to clearly explain the project to Municipal officials and other leaders. 

2 3 4 
Comments: 

3. Self confidence. 

2 3 4 
Comments: 

4. Level of motivation 

2 3 4 
Comments: 

5.Ability to record information and make accurate reports 

2 3 4 
Comments: 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 
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6. Level of effort expended. 

Comments: 
2 3 4 

7. Level of initiative (self-starting, taking action on your own decisions) 

2 3 4 
Comments: 

8. Your honesty with yourself 

2 3 4 
Comments: 

9. Your honesty towards others 

2 3 4 
Comments: 

10. Getting to meetings on time. 

2 3 4 
Comments: 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

II. Your ability to communicate cross-culturally (with strangers from opposite sex, religion,etc) 

2 3 4 5 
Comments: 

12. Respect for others 

2 3 4 5 
Comments: 

13. Openness to other points of view 

2 3 4 ·5 
Comments: 
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14. Listening ability 

. 2 3 
Comments: 

15. Identification with group members. 

2 3 
Comments: 

16. Contribuiion to and support of group objectives. 

2 3 
Comments: 

Overall comments: 

What have I learned? 

What else could I have learned? 

Etc. 

4 5 

4 5 

4 5 
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Bomia 

On the casl bank of the Nerctva, in the hc:on of old Mustar, stands the 
Turkish House, a museum depicting a typical Ottoman Muslim home from 
some unspecified period of Bosnia's past. On the wall in the main living
room hung an elaborately insaibcd prinl canying a v ... e from Ihe Koran in 
both Arabic and Serbo-Croal. II read: 

BtfJ1)(lrt your tt1l111J, buJ /In;ort ,our /rimd 11 AlII1Ifndfo/d. B«IJIISI if ,our 
/rimd b«oma ,our tt1l111J Iu <lIn Aurt you 011 tIu mon, /JeaJ1ISt! Iu In""" t/" 
funnels 10 your: Aeort. 

By late summer. Mascar's Muslims were beginning to be wary of their 
Croal "friends." The HVO had made no effon, afler !liking control of Mostar, 
to follow up the victory by heJping the Bosnian Army to liberate Sarajevo, as 
many had expected il would. Boban had dismissed almosl all Muslims from 
posilions of r .. ponsibility in public life, and replaccd them wilh HDZ place
men. He 'had corned "Herceg-Bosna" into a onc-party, ethnic statc. The 
Mosw studio of Bosnian radio - which was loyal to Sarajevo - was subject to 
frequent harassment by Croatian police. and was. from time to time. closed 
down. Hi. police mouDled road-blocks around Ihe 'city; Muslims found Ihal 
they were not allowed to come and go freely. 

Boban was never explicil aboul whal he considered the boundari .. of his 
S13IC. His deputy in central Bosnia, Dario Kordio!, a cocksure young journal
ist-curned-warrior with an unshakeable conviction that Bosnia belonged. 
properly, to Croatia. was morc cxplicir. He set up his headquarters in the 
town of Novi Travnik. The central Bosnian towns of Travnik, Vitez, 
Jablanica, Konjic were all, he said, pan of Herceg-Bosna. Three of th .. e areas 
had a Muslim majority. Muslims, Kordi~ asserted, did nOI conslilule a sepa-, 
ratc nation. They were Croats of Islamic faith. 

By the autumn of 1992. two parallel armies coexisted on me same terrirory 
- the HVO .nd the Army of Bosnia-Herzegovina. A greal influx of Muslim 
refugees, "cleansed" by the Serbs, funher exacerbated tension. providing 
Boban with fears to play on - fcars that the Croatian areas would be 
"swamped" by the Muslim disposscsscd 

Whal was 10 become ~ Conflict as bitter as thaI with the Serbs began on 
OClober 25 in the centr.1 Bosnian lown of Prozar_ It began as a dis pUle 
between rival mafiosi Over who should take delivery of a consignment of 
gasoline. This gangland squabble quickly acquired the dimension of an "eth
nic" disput~ as each of the two armies jumped to me defense of its own p~ 
p~. Muslim men, driven oUI of Prozar, look 10 Ih~ hills, Ihough most 
returned. few days Ialer when lensions subsided. BUI .he dispule had all the 
characteristics of open warfare, including shelling from outSide the £own, and 
gun-batrl .. in the streel. After. few days the cenler of Prozor was a burned-

BtrI1II1n Your Frimtll1 Hundndfold 

and~shatrered wreck of a place. Only Croal busin ..... were trading. Conflict ~IJoI 
also broke OUIIO the nonh, in Novi Travnik. BUI Sarajevo radio, loyal 10 the H."" 
Izclbegovi~ government, would, from now on, say thaI Croatian fascism firsl 

, enlered Bosnia Ihrough the ptmIOr(window). 
The ensuing stand.-off resulted in an immediate military disaster. A break

down in cooperatio"n betwccn the HVO and the Bosnian Army, combined 
with intense mutual suspicibn. led both to dcsen their positions at the [own 
of Jajce, 10 Ihe nonhwcsl of Travnik. Jajce had been surrounded by Serb 
forces since the beginning of thc war and had suffered some shelling. There 
was not the slightes[ indication at the end of October, however. [hat i[ was 
aboullo fall. Then, on October 29, il did, nOI because of a Sorb offensive, bUI 
because of chaos in the Bosnian and Croat defenses. The Serbs walked into 
Iajee as 40,000 Muslim and Croat citizens of Iajec poured down the road 
[Qwards Travnik.. . 

Few of [hose who fled did so by mechanized vehicle, since fuel supplies [0 

Jajce had been so spasmodic. Their exodus, during October 30 and 
November 1. resembled something from a pre-mechanized age: a great [rain 
- suetching as far as the eye could see. until the road disappeared into the 
foreSled hills 10 Ihe nonh - of weary people trudging Ihrough Ihe damp 
autumn mist. some on foot, others crammed on to thc back of horse-drawn 
carts. It took most of them two or thrcc days to reach Travnik, seventy kilo
meters to [he south, and, as they fled, the Serb advance continued until the 
Bosnian Serb Army occupied the high ground above Ihe road down which 
they were fleeing. Anything that looked like a military vehicle became a tar
gel. The refugees had 10 endure a barrage of shelling and machine-gun fire 
IS Ihey fled_ It was the firsl painful illustration of how Muslim-Croal enmity 
would benefillhe Sorbs. General Mladi~ was later 10 comrtieric "I will walch 
them d~.stroy each other and men I will push them bath into the sea." The 
Serbs could nOI contain their glee. 

N Bosnia descended into its first wintcc of war, the front lines hardened. 
There was now no area of the country where the Bosnian Serb and Bosnian 
Croat armies had a territorial dispute with each other. But. both. on the other 
hand. had unfinished business with the Bosnian army. An informal tacit 
alliance began [0 take shape. In Kiseljak, a majority Croat town on the wes[
em edge of Sarajevo, hard-line nationalists, loyal 10 the Herzegovina Croats, 
look control of the local governmenl and the HVO. They had been trading 
with the Serbs besieging Sarajevo, as well as with Muslim black-markel"" 
in Sarajevo. For montha, Kiscljak became a haven of peace, a land-locked, 
Bosnian Casablanca, as the Croats there lOOk commercial advantage of their 
position "in between" Muslims and Serbs. The ~ts would buy from Ihe 
Serbs and sell 10 Muslim WlIr-profilCCtS who were, Iiy now, operaang • canel 
SYSlem Ihal kepI the price of black-markel goods in Sarajevo anificially high_ 
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The resulr was a ncr expon of hard currency from Sarajevo, money rhar had 
been earned, and saved, over years, by ordinary Sarajevans. Muslim ganga 
sters. Croat middlemen and Serb suppliers, all took their cut in an extonion 
racket that cut across military lines and in which the Kiseljak Croats were the 
crucial players. 

Unfonunately for Sarajevo, Kiseljak stood at the western gates of the city, 
the place where the Serb ring-of-arrnor around Sarajevo was at its most vul
nerable. Any attempt to smash through the siege from outside could only 
have come from that dirCction. By the winter of 1992-93, the Croat forces 
there had sound financial, as well cynical political. reasons for ensuring th~ 
continuation of the siege. The Croats. although formally still allies of the 
Bosnian government. became, in effect, panners with the Serbs in the pera 
petuation of the siege of Sarajevo. 

In late April 1993, rhe winter stand-off berween Muslims and Croats erupt
ed into aHaQut war. News of the defeat at Srebrenica sent a flurry of rumor 
flying around cenual Bosnia that teilS of thousands of Muslim refugees 
were due to arrive within days. In Kiseljak and Vitez. twO Croat-populated 
pockets nonh and west of Sarajevo. Croat militiamen moved to take pre
ventive action. They entered the Muslim village of Ahmi6i, which was sura 
rounded by Croatian-populated Villages, and murdered dozens of civilians, 
including women. children and elderly. in their homes. They then set fire 
to the houses. 

Evidence of the atrocity was discovered by British trOOps of the United 
Nations Protection Force, and by international aid workers. on April 19 - a 
day after rhe signing of the Srebrenica surrender agreemen. It had happened 
less than a mile from the British base. The British Commander, Colonel Bob 
Stewart, almost in tcan with rage and frustration that he had known nothing 
about it when it was happening. demanded access to the village. In front of 
the world's television cameras he screamed at an HVO checkpoint commana 
der, who had asked him whether he had permission ro enter the village: "I 
don't need rhe permission of rhe bloody HVO - I'm the Unired Nationsl I 
want to tell you <hat this is an absolute disgrace. Whole families have been 
massacred here. Who'. responsible for thisl" The HVO militiamen simply 
drove off. 

There followed a wave of forr:cd evictions, murders, and "'pes. Muslims 
fled Vitcz and headed for T",vnik or Zenica, elaiming rhat Croat soldiers had 
given them three hours ro leave rown or be killed. The bodies of rwo Muslim 
docwrs, who h,d' been travelling from Zenica to Vitez were found on the 
roadside, shot at close range in the head 1 

In Travnik, the HVO demanded <hat the Bosnian Army disArm and dis
band. It said the Vance-Owen Plan - which rhe Croat and Bosnian sides had, 
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by now, both agreed to - placed Travnik in a Croatian province, and required 
rhe withdrawal of all non-Croat forces from the province. The Van~en 
Plan was not the cause of rhe Muslim-Croat fighting in central Bosnia; the 
conflict pre-dated rhe publication of rhe Plan. But, in the spring of 1993, the 
Plan gave Bosnian Croat territorial demands a stamp of legitimacy they 
would otherwise have lacked.s 

Travnik was now overwhelmingly. Muslim town, having been swamped 
by Muslims who had been driven' from their homes in nonhem Bosnia by 
Serb ethnic cleansing. These men, many of whom had been interned in the 
detention camps that had so shocked the world the previous year - radical
ized and embittered by their experience - determined not to go through the 
same thing at the hands of the Croats. Within days they had driven all HVO 
units OUt of Travnik, alrhough thousand. of Croat civilians continued ro live 
in Travnik and were not subjected to the virulent campaigns of ethnic 
cleansing that ,the Croats were soon to inflict on MusHm minorities living in 
their midsL In Zenica, a suonghold of Izctbegovi~'s SDA, and the rown 
where the Bosnian Army had its strongcst roots, talks berween the Muslim 
Mayor and the local HVO commander that had been aimed at rcsroring calm 
broke up when HVO units in the surrounding hills .helled the rown center. 
As in Travnik. the HVO were driven out. 

Muslim central Bosnia was now surrounded on all sides by enemy forces -
a land-locked island of territory, cut off from the capital Sarajevo, and from 
the outside world. In addition. it had to contend with three Croat-occupied 
areas - Novi Travnik, Vitez and Kiseljak - in its midst. These constituted 
sieges within the siege. Of these, Vitez was the most problematical, since it 
lay on the main road between Zenica and Travnik. In effect. the territory 
under the control of Izctbegovif's Government had now been reduced to a 
Jeopardaspot smattering of isolated enclaves - around Travnik. Zenica. 
Tuzla, Bihaf, Sarajevo, and the three eastern enclaves of Srebrenica, Goralde 
and 2epa. None, of these enclaves was viable without the permanent life-
suppOrt of international aid. Access to and from each was cut ofT by the 
besieging Serb or Croat forces. The mi.litary and strategic reality facing 
Bosnia in rhe. spring and early summer of 1993 was that the country was grad
ually being wiped off the map of Europe. It seemed increasingly likely <hat 
the only future for what the Serbs and Croats now increasingly called former 
Bosnia-Herzegovina was that each or these enclaves should gradually be 
absorbed into one or other of the Croatian and Serbian States thar were taking 
shape around them. 

The fan or Srebrenica, the rejection by the Serbs of the Vance-Owen Plan, 
the international community's subsequ.ent failure to enforce the Plan.· and, 
finally, the outbreak of the Mu.lim-Croat war: all occurred within a rew, 
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weeks in April and May 1993. Togethct they forced the Bosnian government 
and army to confront the new reality. A political and military sea-change fol
lowed: the Muslims began '0 fight back. 

A Sarajevo psychiatrist, called Ljiljana Oruf. kept her sense of humor 
throughout the siege. In the summer of 1993 she described the Bosnian capi
tal as one vast psychiauic laboratory. Sarajevans had suffered. she said, from a 
collec.ive psychotic delusion - the delusion .har .he world would, even.ually, 
rescue them and their country. This delusion persisted. she continued, 
despite all the objective evidence to the contrary. It was, therefore. a kind of 
inverse paranoia: a persistent belief that everything is going to turn OUt all 
"right in the end even though by all rational judgement. it clearly is not. "This 
collective psychosis left us in May 1993," Dr. Oru~ insisted "After that, we 
knew we were on our own." 

The fight~back began in central Bosnia. The Third Corps of the Bosnian 
Armys formed two new brigades consisting mainly of men who been 
"cleansed" from northern and eastern Bosnia. Many of them had been hard
ened by their experience at the hands of the Serb forces: most had been 
through the detention camps. In Travnik they formed the Seventeenth 
"Kraji§ka" Brigade, under the command of Colonel Mehmet Alagi~. himself 
a victim of ethnic cleansing from the Kaura region of northern Busnia. In 
Zenica.' the hcanland of Muslim Bosnia, a new force altogether appeared -
the Seventh Muslim Brigade. This was explicitly Muslim. rather than 
Bosnian. in its uri entation. Its officers were hostile tu Westerners. wore 

,,1s1~mic insignia. long beards. and greeted each other with the Arabic "al-sal
lam aliekum" (peace be with you). Their families attended Islamic education 
classes and their wives and daughters. inc{easingly. wore veils in public. For 
the first time. a suident. xenophobic Muslim nationalism was being articulat
ed in Bosnia: the politics of multi-ethnic' tolerance. the officers of the 
Seventeenth Muslim Brigade argued. had led to the destruction of the 
Muslim people. It was time for Muslims to take matters into their own hands. 
not as Bosnians. but explicitly as Muslims. 

Conveniently for·those. in the West. who argued against intervening on 
the side_of.the Bosnian_government. this. fight-back gave credence to the 
argument - frequently voiced in defense of a do-nothing .policy - that "all 
sides are-equally guilty~" But this new-refugee army-cared nothing fodoter
nadonal pubJic opinion; couning popUlarity in the capitals of the Western 
world. its o-fficers and' m-en argued~-had b-rougnt--n-othing-co the-Muslims 
except military. defeat. dispossession. and hand-wringing declarations of sym
pa.hy from abroad. Muslims, .hey argued. had learned ,hat patient negotia
tions in Geneva, The 'Hague and London brought cataSuophe; andl .ha~ in 
.his war, vic[Ory would fall no. '0 the jus~ bu. [0 'he strong. , 

There was nothing of the multi-ethnic ideal among these men. They no 
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longer spoke of Serbs and Croats, but of Cherniits and Usta!c. In Zeniea, from 
ame [0 time, the Seven.h Muslim Brigade would take '0 the sueets, smashing 
shops .ha. sold alcohol and slaugh.ering pigs and destroying the carcasses. 
They became, during the summer and au.umn months, a law un[O themselves, 
frequently in connic. with .he civilian police and increasingly feared by the 
civilian population. 

The military strategy of the Third Corps Was to carve out a triangle of 
territory in central Bosnia stretching from Tuzla in the nonheast. to 
Sarajevo in the soucheast. and Mostar in the southwest. The immediate pri
ority was to secure lines of communication between the leopard-spot terri
,ories. The heavily populaccd Vi.ez pocket - where about 60.000 CroalS 
lived - was too daunting a target. So the Bosnian Army began to sweep 
through Croadan villages in the hills above the valley that Vitez sat in. 
They burned and looted as they went. using the tactic which their Serb and 
Croat foes had proved so rewarding. By early summer. the A;my had 
secured a ruad of sorts. around the back of the Vitez pocket linking Travnik 
co Zenica and beyond to Tuzla.& 

The Muslim Croat fault-line ran through the town of Gornji Vakuf. 
Throughout the summer and wincer of 1993. this town, where British troops 
had based a cumpany of men to provide a way.~tatiun and logistic base for aid 
convoys running from Split [0 Tuzla. changed hands so frequently. as the 
tide of military fumme ebbed and nowed. thac by the end of the year there 

, was hardly a house chac was left habitable. 
Over the summer grisly reports of maltreatment and torture of Muslims in 

Croat camps emerged. In Zagreb, Stipe Mesic later recalled that he was first 
told of the camps by Jozo Primorac. an HDZ activist, 

He soid: j'Listm S,i/N. I'm surprised, I fWlS jllst in HttzegfNino (lit /Jot! 0' 

brothtr tlttrt). Th" navt camps d"",n tlttrt. Thty 100J lilt in 1M Nni timtS. 
twn wm tit" don't get food and OI!{lltr. and art abtlStd. ' 

I asktd ",ho rnt ",oplt in rnt camps fRItrt. and hi said tllty """' f~rmtr 
ntighbo", from tltt samt villages and t"""ns, and tlttir only fault .... tltat 
th" fJJItrt Muslims. Anothtr big group tlttrt fJJItrr Muslim HVO soldim dis
amud ovtmight and stnt tntrt. Ht r;as vtry'surpristd. "",cially by tltt 
trtOlmtnt tlltrt.· . - - . . 

I ustd this infonnatioll, and told Tudjman. Ht al/SWltrtd rltat 1M othtrS 
hod camps as ,.,.11. 

In mid-August [he Internation-al C~~mit~ee ·~f [-he Red Cross fin~lIy 
gained access [0 6,474 de.ainees in 51 camps - of which 4,400 were held by 
the Bosnian Croats (a figure the Bosnian Government claimed was far too 
low), 1,400 by .he Muslims and 674 by the Serbs. ' 
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Musl.im former prisone" held in Dretelj, a notorious camp south of 
Mosw, said they were beaten and woken in the middle of the night, and 
forced to 'ing ,ong. insulting to the Muslim, and lzetbegovil!. They were 
deprived of food and water. Many told of having to drink their own urine 
"'ther than die of thirsL 

A .tatement from the UN Security Council on September 15 recalled the 
"revulsion and condemnation" felt among the international community when 
'he existence of the Serb camp' was revealed the year before and urged the 
Croats to close theine 

Nowhere iIIustOlted the tOIgedy of the Mu.lim-Croat conflict more than 
the central Bosnian town Varel. an unlQvely mining and quarry town in a 
pretty valley running north-south on a road from SBOIjevo to TuzIa. Vare! was 
on the very edge of the Muslim-Croat war zone. Before the war its population 
had been evenly spHt between Muslims and Croau, with a sizeable Serb 
minority. The Serbs had fled, or had been moved out. at the start of the war, 
Thelocal Croats and Muslim. worked hard through 'he summer of 1993 no' 
to become infected by the conflict that was tcaring the two communities 
apart to the west of them. 

But Vard could not stay immune. The conflict so polarized centra) Bosnia 
that, despite the best efforts of the local leadership. Vare! .oon divided along 
e'hnic lines. But i, provides an illuminating insight into the dynamic of eth
nic conflict. Vard became a microcosm of the wider conflict. 

As always. the ,ficst tensions came from outside - the arrival of thousands 
of angry and traumatized -Croats who had been driven from. or fled in terror, 
from their homes in Visoko, Breza. Kakanj and Zenica - towns which them~ 
selves had received floods of similarly angry and traumatized Muslim 
refugees during an earlier cycle. The refugees brought with them an aceumu~ 
laced resentment against. and fear of, the group that had driven them out. In 
Vare! the arrival of so many Croat refugees not only crowded the town - it 
tipped the delicate ethnic balance. The local Croat leadership, however, con
tinued to cooperate with the local Muslim leaders; and this soon br,?ught 
accusanons from the incoming Croat refugees that they were cooperating 
with the "enemy" that had driven them from their homes. A split opened up 
among the Croats. Then, in October an armed HVO unit arrived from 
Ki.eljak, the hard-line. Croat nationalist, and xenophobically anti-Muslim, 
stronghold to ,he SOUth. The local Croat Mayor and Police Chief were briefly 
jailed, then-ovenhrown. An-ouuidcr was installed. as Mayor. Muslim.men 
were rounded up, arid Muslim homes were raided and looted Within days, 
almost the entire Muslim community had fled to the village of Dabravina to 
the south, where they waited. and planned their return. I 

In fact, Vare! could not be defended by the Croats. Almost as soon, as they 
had secured control of it, they prepared to evacuate it. There were CWo 
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escape routes - both led across Serb ,erritory. Since the Kiseljak Croats were 
on such good 'erms with 'he Serbs, this did not pres en, a difficulty. But the 
existence of 'he village of Stopni Do, a mile from the edge of Vare!, did. I, 
was a Muslim village, with a population of 250. It lay on the southern escape 
route. On the nigh' of October 23, af,er a day of unrelenting bombardment of 
Stupni Do, Croat militiamen wearing balaclava masks, or with their faces 
painted. emered the village and dynamited. or torched, every house. Those 
villagers unable to flee were shot, or had their throats cut. Some were burned 
alive in their homes; others were gun'ned down as they tried [0 flee through 
[he woods. Some bodies were thrown on [0 bonfires in [he gardens of the 
homes in which they fen. By ,he end ofthe killing spree. the village lay Iit

. cered with bodies and every house was in flames. Mos[ of the villagers fled. 
Scores of people were killed; some of the bodies were never recovered. 

For days Croat militiamen rampaged through Vare! looting the homes that 
had been abandoned by the fleeing Muslims. Those Muslims still trapped in 
'he ,own begged 'he Swedish UN force bille,ed ,here '0 escon ,hem safely 
to Bosnian~held territory. The UN did not have the trucks to do it. Instead. 
the Swedes positioned their armored vehicles up and down [he length of the 
town's main sereet. and, for days and nights on end, Muslim women and chil~ 
dren camped beside them. the proximity of UN forces their only protection. 
Then, in the small hours of November 3, the Croat Mayor went from house 
to house with a bull-horn instructing all Croatian families to assemble in the 
street. and prepare to be evacuated before dawn. The Muslim Army. he told 
them. was closing in on the town from the nonh. west. and south. 

More ,han 10.000 fled in a single nigh~ For a day, the town lay empty. 
Then. the Seventh Muslim Brigade walked in without firing a shot. The 
Muslim civilians returned to their homes. Within weeks the homes that the 
Croats had abandoned were occupied by Muslim families from towns ;md vil
lages occupied by the Serbs. The entire cown of Crna Rijeka in rt"orthern 
Bosnia, having been uprooted by Serb echnic cleansing. resettled itself in 
Croat homes in Varel. 

That is how Vare! became a casuaJcy of the Muslim~Croat war. Radicalized 
outsiders sowed the seeds of ethnic conflict in a community in which Croats 

. and Muslims had been contene CO live together. Serb ethnic cleansing had 
crammed more and more Muslims and Croats into a smaller and smaller terri
tory. causing resentment ~mong local pcopl~ -that eventually spilled over into . 
ethnic tel}~i9~ _ O_,!Cc; ch-e chain of violence was set into motion. each of the 
communities wa; ready to fight for its o~n s~parate land. 

t Halilovit denied it. 
Z SWB: April 9. I99Z. 
J The important exception is Mostar. which Herzegovina Croats $Onsidercd their 
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lFES Zenlco, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
Voter EdllCldJon Project 

Mar. 28 1997 12:01PM P1 

These are towns and villages in the 21 municipalities, in canton Zenica-Doboj (4) and 
Middle 80sDia (6) visited by IFES trainers conductiDg Voter Education Sessions. 

BREZA 

BUSOVACA 

• KamdlI: 
• KIc:evine 

DOBOJ 

• MatuzIci 

DONnVAKUF 

• l'Iusac 

GORNJI VAKUF 

• Vrcc 

FOJNlCA 

• Gojevicl 
• LuzIuc 

JAJCE 

KAKANJ 

.•. Haljinici 

• BanI 
• Ravne 

• TorlakoYac 

• 0IIg0sce 
• PIoc:ari 

• VUJaI: 

• Kraljcva 
SuIjeska 

- '. 

• KacuDl 

• Sma,jlavicI • 0suuzDlca 
• SciIDYo Folje 

• RIci<:a 
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2 

II KlSEUAK 

Orasic:a 'J • • Bilalovac • MJ~ • Callci • Sehltluci • GrmniIjak • Mlrosevid • Rausevac I. 
I I, KRESEVO 

II.; • Cruici • Clw!Jani • AIagIcI • VoI$k 

'r MAGLAJ .'i· ., 
• BijcIa Ploca • leIOYBC PoijIce BaJmdcI ~~ • • 

I~ 
II{: .. 'NOVI TRA VNIK 

• Qrasica • Kable • JIudusId • Llsao 

.11" 
• Pricani • VodovocI • Raslovd • Vejcovic! • MOI!ik;i • Stojkovicl • Vcjrovk: • Corbeguv~ • PeIacI • Ratanjska • SIDokol; • SeokovId 

.I: OLOVO 

r •• KrIleYCi • Dolovi • 0I0wIa: Luke • • Solun • Meorac:a 

~ TESANJ -' .. _._--

i " 

•. T~ • Alibegovd • Koton:lco 
• OnumJska • Mdds, • 'I'rqlc:e r . TRAVNIK 

• Velika • SWi GIlId • KaIlbuuar • lankoY1ci r : 'Bukovka • Sipovik • Ovc:am-o • Vakur • Pulac • BojDa 
.' Tmbe • Bijclo Buqjc • l'aIclaRw 

I TTRnRA 

r 



VARES 

• VlSDjlci 

VISOKO 

• TopmD\'O Poijc 

VlTEZ 

ZAvmOVIcr 

• Vozuca 
• BIeZik 

ZENICA 

• PepeIari 
• KIIYIII1ici 
." SIariIIa 
• Bistrlca 
• "Pqjske 
.~ 
."" " " stt:iIvani 
• "BnQIcovicI 

ZEPCE 

• BIstrica 

• Przlci 

• Zbllje 

• Vraolska 
• Krwdca 

• GoGtovic 
• Lovuica 

• Ricicc 
• Janjici 
• Gomja Ze:nk:a 
• RadJnovil:i 
• Kasapoyid 
• TopcIc Polje 
• NemiI!I 
• Vranduk 

• Lovnica 

3 

.-"" Buci 

• Rijdca 
• Opam 

• Mahoje 
• Mecevicl 

• Puhovac 
• Driwsa 
• Pehate 
• Pccqj 
• Doqja 

G!lIcanica 

• Qddras 
• DoqjaVmca 
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• Potkocani 
• KIek 

• Klopoc 
• AmaIIIi. 
• BabIno 
• Gorqjc C%lcvice 
• Moscanic:a 
• Putovic::i 
• Ban!o:zI 

"' ! 
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The Election: Whatwillitmeantoyour£amily? 
Dear Student: 

o On Saturday, September 14, adults will be voting in an election that will have a large impact on 
developing a peaceful and prosperous future for Bosnia and Hercegovina 

o Only when we completely understand the intentions of voters will we be able to reach our goal of 
having a well-considered and well-orgimized election. 

o To help us understand how we can have an effective election, we are asking every student to work 
with his or her family in filling out the following questionnaire as a group and to return it to 
your teacher. 

Thankyoul 
1. How many members of your household are: Under 18? ( ) Over 18? ( ) 
2. How many members of your household 18 years old or older are working with you to fill out 

this questionnaire? ( ) 
3. In addition to the three main ethnic parties, how many of the other 40 parties registered in BiH 

have candidates on your ballots? 1- 2 ( ), 3 -,4 ( ), 5 -10 ( ) More than 10 ( ) 
4. Of those over 18 years old or older, how many checked that their names are on the registration 

roles or otherwise know for certain that they are already registered? ( ) or recently regis ted to 
vote? ( ) 

5. How many of the recently registered voters in your household know that they must show their 
certificate of registration at the polling station? ( ) 

6. Of those who think they are eligible vote, how many are totally committed to vote? ( ) 
7. In the four households nearest your home, what proportion of 18 year-olds or older are going 

to vote? All ( ) Three quarters or more ( ) Less ( ) 
8. Of the ones who say they won't vote, how many say it is because they don't realize that every 

single vote is important? ( ) And how many because they say they are not concerned for your 
future? ( ) 

9. Of those in your household only who will be voting, how many will vote: Early in the morning? 
( ) During the middle of the day? ( ) In the afternoon? ( ) 

10. Of those who recently registered to vote, how many know that they must take their 
registration certificate ~th them? ( ) 

11. If anything happens at the polling station that does not seem fair, who should a voter appeal 
to? The Election Appeals Sub-Commission of the Provisional Election Commission (under 
Campaign Regulation Article 215) ? ( ) The IFOR soldiers posted at every polling station? ( ) 

12. At the polling station, who may look behind the privacy screen while a voter is voting? Anyone 
who wants to influence how a voter will vote? ( ) Absolutely no-one because voting will be a 
totally secret process? ( ) 

13. Who may assist a voter who is blind, illiterate, phYSically handicapped, or otherwise unable to 
vote without help? A family member or someone else chosen by the disabled voter? ( ) 
Anyone who thinks they can violate the secrecy of the ballot 

14. What is a "free and fail" election according to your family? (Answer on the other side form) 

PLEASE DON'T READ THE FOLLOWING UNIlL YOU HA VB COMPLETED THE ABOVE! 
These questions are to help us measure how well we designed this this questionnaire: • How many family members actually 
helped you answer the questions? ( ) • How much time (In minutes) dld this task take? ( ) Were your neighbors helpful In 
giving you the infonnation you needed? (Yes) (No) • Some familJes reoeived more than one fonn. If this wes so In your 
case, this is form number (2) (3) (4) (5) (More) P/eQu complete the whole fimn and return it to your teacher. Thanks. 

-~--.------------------------------.------------------ ------------------------
Provided es a publJc service by the international Foundetion for Election Systerru (IFES) 



v IZBORI: Sta ce to znaciti za Vasu porodicu? 
Dragi ucenicj-ucenicc: 

• U nedelju, 14-og septembra, osobe stare 18 i preko 18 godin,? ce glasati na izborima. Ovi izbori Ce im,?ti veliki 
uCinak O;J razviilOje mirne i uspjesne buducnosli za Vasu zajednicu j Vasu driavu. 

• U cilju da svim" pomognemo shvatiti n" kOJj' nacin moiemo imati efektne izbore, molimo sv"kog ucenika-cu du flldL' 
sa svojim porodicamll nn popunjrwanju ovog upitnika, kao grUJk7, ,1 potom ih vratile Vascol predavacu .. 

1. KoHka osoba mladjih od 18 godina fivi u Va~oj porodici'! _ A koIiko starijih cd 18 gOdina? _ 

2. Koliko osoba od 18 godina i starijih su trenutno Sa Varna i popunjavaju ovaj upitnik?_ 

3. Koliko ih je provjerilo da Ii se nalaze na biralkom spisku?_ 

4. KoUko naknadno registrovanih osoba je upoznato s tim da moraju imati kopiju registracije kada glasaju na biralkom 

5. mjestu?_ 

6. Da Ji misli~e da u Va~em susjedstvu imn osoba koje ne planiraju da glasaju? DA _ NE_ 

7. Od 4 porodice iz najblize okoline koliko njih je voljno glasati? . 

Manje od polol _ VB:e od pala _ Svi _ 

8. Zasto neki )judi "eee glOlsOlti,! Zbog toga !to nc brjnu za Va.su budu61ost? DA _ NE _ IIi zbog toga !to mislc dOl jedan glas 
ne znaci mnogo'1 DA _ NE _ iii mo~da iz drugih razIoga? (Molimo da objasnile) 

9. Koliko polititkih stranaka ima svojc kOlndidOltc na giasackim listiCimOl? 

3 slranke 4-10 stranaka 11-15 stranaka vi~c od 20 stranaka 

9. Ako se dcsi incident na birackom mjestu, kome bi se glasac tecbao faIiti? 

Prijalelju _ IFOR-u _ Predslavniku polilicke slranke _ Predsjedavaju~em g1asackog mjtSla _ 

10. Sla znaci "birntko pravo na privatnost" i "tnjno glasanjc"? 

Kontrolor glasackih Iisliea mofe trafiti od biraca dOl mu pokOl.te svoj glasacki listie, ukoliko obcta dOl 

ce to cuvati kao tajnu? _ Novinar mote fotografisati glasaca kako popunjava glasacki listie? _ 

Glasati imaju apsolutno prava na glasanje sami i priYatno? _ 

II. Ko moze pruziti pomae pri glasanJu glasatu koji je slijep, nepismen iii fizicki hendikepiran iii jednostavno, nesposoban da glasa 
bezpomoci? 

Clan porodice iii neka osoba odabrana od strane nesposobnog? _ IFOR Naeclnik Op~ine_ 

12. Sla su po Varna i Va!oj porodici "slobodni i po~teni izbori"? (Molimo Vas d.1 popric11e &1 oslalim Ci.1Dovinm v..uc porodict.'. ;1 

polom lJpisele odgovor n.1 poledini ovog letk • .,!) 

MOLIMO VAS DA OVO NE CIT ATE DOK NE POPUNITE PRETHODNI TEKST ! 
Ova pitanja ec nam pomoei da ustanovimo koliko dobar je bio ovnj upitnik. 

• Koliko cianova porod ice Yam trenutno pomaf:e dOl odgovoritc na ova pitanja? _ 
• Koliko vremena Yam je Irebalo da ova ispunile? 10-15 min _ 15-30 min _ vi~e ad 30 
• Da Ii su Yam susjedi dali informacijc koje stc trebali? DA _ NE_ 
• Neke porodice su dobUc vi~e upitnika. Ako je Va~a jedna od tih napgite koUko ste dobili upitnika 

(na prhrijer 2, 3, 4, 5 iIi vi~e) _ 

Molimo da popunite ovaj upitnik sa Vasom porodicom i vratite ga Vasem predavacu slijedeei 
skolski dan. 

HVALA! 
M,edunarodna fondacija za izborne sistemc (IFES) 

Pomoc II pripremi oYe nkcijc pruLio jt: Pcdngofki z .. , rod - Zenic:t 
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APPENDIX P Municipal Ethnic.Distribution 1991 and 1996 



1991 
5% 

7% 

Breza 12% 

76% 

5% 

Bugoino 19% 

48% 

Busovaca 

lI'tii1!J, 
.b:'l<!t ...• , .... Hrvati 

95% 

94% 

90% 

est.1996 
3% 
1% 

1% 55% 

Donji Vakuf 

5% 
41% 

1% 

FOinica 

43% 

10% 

Gornji Vakuf 

Muslimani II Srbi 

-_-_r-_~_-_~~~_r__.i 

1991 est.1996 
3% 

3% 

39% 

9% 

1% 

80% 

100% 

o Ostali 

5% 

67% 



Hrvati Muslimani 1/1 Srbi o Ostali 



Olovo 
75% 

41% 

Va res 

1991 

Hrvati 

4% 
2% 

19% 

96% 

est.1996 

0% 

ZavidoviCi 
60% 

40% 

v 

Zepce 

v 

Zepce (South) 

Muslimani II Srbi 

1991 
13% 

6% 

20% 

88% 

3% 

10% 

95% 

est.1996 

100% ' 

D Ostali 

4% 
6% 

2% 

--_-_r-_-_-____ {,; .. -_' __ ,.....-_IiII~-_r_a.~~r-_". 



1991 est. 1 996 ~o').lI-"vJ: 

1% 

Tesanj Visoko 
75% 

72% 

37% 3% 
46% 

7% 

Travnik 11 % Vitez 
97% 

41% 

0% 

Va res Zenica 
55% 

30% 

Hrvati Muslimani II Srbi 

1991 
4% 

5% 

16% 

7% 

5% 

97% 

95% 

16% 

14% 

16% 

90% 

est.1996 
1% 

1% 
. 1% 

5% 

3% 

D Ostali 

-_----...-r~-c-__ -_c-.. __ =-_-_'", ___ .,....._ . ...-_~~I~!! ..... 
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APPENDIX R 1. zenica along the Bosna River 
2. The Largest Steel plant in Bosnia 
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APPENDIX S 1. Common Road 
2. Training of 
3. IFES poster 

scene in central Bosnia 
Trainers session 
on display 
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APPENDIX T 1. IFES Trainers and Support Staff 
2. IFES Zenica Resource Center 
3. Meeting with local NGO 
4. IFES media team 
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APPENDIX U 

Scenes from 
Voter Ed 
group sessions 
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APPENDIX V Map of ethnic population by opschina 
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fll Muslimani 
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APPENDIX W Opinion and Decision of the Election Appeals 
Subcommission 

Opinion 

Ms. Abdalajbegovic, in her actions as the Mayor's assistant, has demonstrated. that she is unable to meet the 
requirements of Articles 21 and 202, i.e. serving as an irnpanial and independent member of the LEC with no out
side loyalties which conflict with such membership. Moreover, Anicle 35 creates an active duty to assist in voter 
education, which she did not demonstrate in her interactions with 1FES. It is not enoug~ merely to allow voter 
education to be conducted as she alleges; rather, an active role in promoting and aiding such work is required. 

The Sub-Conunission concludes that she is not alone in the obstruction of voter education in Bugojno, and 
notes that the active duty to assist in voter education applies to all state bodies through Article 202. However. this 
does not lessen the gUilt of Ms. Abdalajbegovic. 

Decision 

First - The Sub-Conunission fUlds that Ms. Drenana Abdalajbegovic, as a member of the Bugojno LEC, has 
violated the Rules and Regulations of the PEC, specifically Articles 21, 35, and 202. Therefore, the 
Sub-Commission orders her immediate removal from the Local Election Commission and the withholding of 
future payments based on her service in that position. 

Second - The Sub-Commission notes that the officials in the municipality of Bug oj no have not adequately assisted 
with non-partisan voter education as is required by the PEC Rules and Regulations. If such assiStince is not 
forthcoming in the future, the Sub-Conunission will revisit this case to ensure the relevant officials, candidates, 
and members of the LEC discharge all of their duties faithfully, including cooperating with OSCE and others 
working towards free and fair elections. 

Third - The Sub-Conunission will be conducting further investigations into the overall situation in Bugojno. 

Judge Finn Lynghjem 
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Comparative population of the 22 opchinas (municipalities) 

Travnik 7.48% 

Novl Travnik .69% 
Vit"'" 2.99% .. 

Busova~o 2.72% 

FO'!'niw 1.77% 
Kise jok 2.72% 
Kre!evo .83% 

Joice 1.36% 
Donji Vaku! 1.90% 
Bugojno 5.55% ........ -··,..··",o~"'.".:. 

Gomji Vaku! 3.03% 

Visoko 7.7 8% 

Breza '2.76% 

Olovo 2.06% 

VaraS '2.37% 

Kol<ani 6.44% . 

lesao, 5.78% 

Mugloi 4.76% 

Zep~e '2.98% 
Zepee South 2.6 I'll 

Zavldovi6 6.4 1 % 

l"nlCC L~.Ol% 
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APPENDIX Y Radio and TV Spots 



·N EW S··N EW S··N EW S··N EW S··N EW S··N EWS· 
·NOV OST I"NOV OSTI"NOV OSTI"NOV OSTI· 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
SALLY HUNTER or T ARIK BEGIC 

[072] 416.339 / 410.302 

IFES PREMIERS TV 
and RADIO PACKAGE 

ZENICA, BiH, 4 September - International Foundation for Election 
Systems premiered today a package of voter motivation spots for distribution to 
television and radio stations in Cantons 4 and 6, Zenica-Doboj and Middle Bosnia, 
respectively. 

The package of three 20-second spots is being distributed free to news 
editors for use in packaging and promoting election news and political coverage 
for the upcoming elections. 

"Each spot focuses on a common psychological barrier to voting," 
explained IFES's media consultant, Sally Hunter. "the idea that ... 

• 'my one single vote can't really count for much' 

• 'there's a lot of negative news - most people will stay away' 

• 'the elections won't bring back my house so why-bother'." ....... . 

"These three negatives are turned on their head by the literal and symbolic 
messages delivered in our three spots ... 

• in America John Kennedy defeated Richard Nixon by a 
margin of less than one vote per polling station. 

• 640,000 refugees driven to exile in 54 countries from 
Albania to New Caledonia went to the trouble of casting ballots last week. 

• the power of the ballot box can guarantee the rights and 
freedoms so fervently desired by the citizens of BiH." 

Hunter Attachment # p. I 
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